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HOBOKEN APPOINTEE — Mayor John J. Grogan
congratulates Leo Smith Sr., recently named to
Hohoken Housing Authority to fill a vacancy created
by resignation of Joseph Tcwmley. Smith, a former
professional baseball player in the INegro National
League, is a vice president of Hudson County AFLCIO Council. He is also president of Local 480, IUE,
at Emerson TV & Radio Corp., Jersey City. He lives
with his wife, Sarah Lee, and their three children at
77 Madison St., Hohoken.

A HAPPY CELT—Retired Hohoken Police Capt. Michael A. Fallon, who will
observe his 97th birthday this year, accepts plaque from Mayor John J. Grogan
honoring him as Hoboken's Irishman of the Year. Police Capt. Walter F. Fallon
(left), no relation, served under command of "Mike" until the latter retired in
1945 after 54 years service. "Mike's" award, received at his home 920 Hudson
St., on Friday, was sponsored by Hobo ken's Marching, Chowder and Hurling
Society.

MAYOR AND A GAEL — Irish hearts were happy at Hohoken city hall yesterday
as members of Irish-American Club of Hudson County presented Mayor John J.
Grogan with an Irish Hag which will fly from city hall today and a $500 check
from owners of Shannon Hall for the city's Heart Fund. Left to right are Michael Shannon, Mrs. Joan Wall, City Business Administrator James F. Quinn, Grogan holding Miss Hannora Wall and John Sweeney of the Brian Boru Irish Pipe
Band. Mrs. Wall and her husband "Mike," natives of Ireland, each year spunHall for the Hoboken Heart Fund.
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WHERE IT WILL GO — Top officers of the 1962 Hohoken committee for Israel
Bonds point out the Negev Desert area, which will he developed with Israel Bond
funds, to Mayor John Grogan, honorary chairman of this year's bond effort.
Shown (left to right) are Werner Newkamp, general chairman; Rabbi Jacob
Welttman* executive committee members Mayor Grogan, Mrs. Diana Bier, and
Moe Artinolierg, executive committee me inhere.

AND AWAY WE GO — "Dot" Morrisini gets plenty of take on the fork for
Hohoken Mayor John J. Gro«an, who was treated to an office birthday party
yesterday by co-workers, and staff. The mayor was 48. Left to right are Mary
Russell, Mary Halpin, the mayor, "Dot" Morrisini, Director Arthur F. Marotta,
in background, Jack Schefhauser, Director Lewis Wallace and Business Administrator James Quinn. Last night the mayor and his family dined at Tony Mike's
Grotto Restaurant.
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though Grogan and Borrone are terrf as $13,500-a-year county i
reported at odds politically, Bor- clerk, reportedly explained his
rone was in attendance at the absence at the Gallo affair in a
letter to Hoboken Revenue and
Jefferson ceremonies.
Finance Director Thomas A.
However, political eyebrows
Gallo, the club standard-bearer.
were raised at installation cereAt each affair which Grogan
monies for Thomas F. Gallo Assn.
attended
Saturday night, he was'
on Saturday night in Blue Point
Restaurant, an affair which Bor- accompanied by Hoboken Law Di-i
rone did not attend. On hand to rector Robert F. McAlevy, City
Democratic Chairman James F.
Three political club installa- installed by Mayor John J. Gro- watch Grogan install new officers Quinn, Freeholder John F. Lewis,
were
Mayor
John
Armellino
of
tions in Hoboken over the week- gan.
City Council Chairman Louis De
end left politically-minded citizens In Romano's Hall in the city's West New York and Mayor Thom- Pascale, Assemblyman Frederick
of the Mile-Square City wondering turbulent Third Ward, Grogan as Gangemi of Jersey City.
Hauser and other departmental
also acted as installing officer foi
who pays tribute to whom?
Near End of Term
directors. Majority of the city's
In St. Joseph's School Hall, of- Jefferson Democratic Club, o: Borrone, who is nearing com elected officials attended the
which
Councilman
Edward
J.
Bor
ficers of the newly-organized
pletion of his second five-year Gallo affair, with the exception
South End Democratic Club were rone is honorary president. Al
of Borrone.
In his city hall office yesterday, Mayor Grogan still refused
to comment on his reported meeting Friday afternoon with Councilman Borrone. Efforts to contact Borrone for comments were
Ask O
without success.
Grogan installed Salvatore De
another
time,
explaining
the
Hoboken political circles buzzed
Five Hoboken youths have ac- mayor was trying to catch up on Gennaro as president of the
late yesterday with a report of a
quired in 30 minutes what that city business.
Gallo club. "Ben" Mancuso was
meeting between Mayor John J.
city's board of education has
Hearing the commotion in nor- seated as first \ice president,
Grogan and Councilman Edward
been unable to obtain in a year
mally quiet city hall at that hour, George De Marco, second vice
J. Borrone, but the mayor denied
—a ball field.
Grogan invited the boys to his president; Michael Tota, secrelast night that any such session
Wearing makeshift team unioffice. There they told of being tary; Nicholas Amato, treasurer;
had taken place.
forms and carrying softball bats
chased by police and park offi- Paul Lanzo, corresponding secreThe reports had Grogan and
and gloves, the five youths
tary; Mauro Scardino, sergeant
Borrone—who have been at oddsmarched into city hall long after cials from the grass plots in city at arms; Guy Bavaro, Nicholas
parks
uptown.
They
also
told
of
meeting for a conference at Swiss
normal four o'clock quitting time,
Pace, "Patsy" Porta, Michael De
Town House in Union City and,
asking to see the mayor. An aide being chased off city streets on Terlizzi and Michael De Palma,
in county Democratic circles, hope
to Mayor John J. Grogan tried complaint of neighbors.
trustees.
was expressed that there were
do you
suggest?"
to persuade the boys to call at "What
indications that the two would
. Honor* Past President
Grogan asked his young citizens.
(Turn to Page 11, Column S)
Frank Bellizzi, immediate past!
"Let us play on the grass lot. outside the uptown sewage treat- president, was presented an
Where to Find It
Amusements
Page 26 ment plant." the boys' spokes- plaque, a wristwatch and a cerClassified Advs
28-31 man offered, explaining the ad- tificate for his years as %;ad of II
Comics
27 vantages of such an area, con- the organization. He has been I
(Continued from Page J)
"a named honorary president of the
Crossword Puzzle
26 jsidered by the youths
patch up their political differorganization.
wasted space."
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32
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More than 400 persons attendJersey City Pages
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Grogan has insisted on a cityGrogan not onty ordered his ed the ceremonies, the 17th inMagazine
23
wide Democratic organization,
Obituaries
28 city engineer to plan on fencing stallation of the organization.
patterned after that of CommisJoseph Quaglieri was seated as
Racing
25 in the sewage treatment plant
sioner William V. Musto in Union
area for ball playing, but has president of the Jefferson Club.
Radio
and
Television
.
.
.
.
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City.
also recommended the east side
John Yaccarino was installed as
Society
22-23
(Turn to Page 20, Column 2)
Grogan, however, has also said
first vice president, Joseph IISports
24-25
he has no intention of forcing
lich, second vice president; Carclubs that have been active for
mine Rippo, corresponding secremany years to disband. He has
tary; Joseph Borelli, financial
(Continued from Page I)
told associates that his chief aim
secretary; Frank Di Lanna, treasof
Elysian
Park
to
be
fenced
is to restore party harmony in
I off and the area made available urer; Anthony Cardillo and DomiHoboken.
to young ball players this sum- nick Amato, sergeants at arms,
and Charles Festa, William Saumer.
lino and Otto Hottendorf, trusMeanwhile, Hoboken Board of tees.
Education officials, headed by
Frank Falco was seated as
.Secretary Louis De Pascale, are
(hoping Hudson County Park Com- president of South End Demomission grants Hoboken the right cratic Club. Other officers are
to use of Veteran's Field in Co- Louis Sirico, Raymond Falco,
lumbus Park as a ball field for
Nicholas Leto, Jerry Papa, Authe new high school.
gust Tegano, Anthony Pasquale
and Carmine Falco.
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urged Grogan us the assembled
Democrats applauded. Added Grogan, '"We must elect a Democratic congress in November to
serve notice on the Republicans
that we want legislation passed
Hoboken Mayor
to benefit all the people of our
Succeeds Messano,
nation."
Grogan told the committee
Pledges Full Steam members
at School 37 that future
Amidst cheers of more than 500 meetings will be held in a "pubDemocratic committeemen and lic hall, where food may be
committee women. Mayor John J. served and an opportunity afGrogan of Hoboken last night was forded to know you better.' He
elected Democratic county chair- expressed his "heartfelt appreciaman, succeeding Louis J. Mes- tion" to Messano, terming him a
sano of Jersey City, who heldi."great man, a dedicated in
the post since 1950.
dividual and a devoted worker on
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)emocratic victories in Hudson rick, also Jersey City, secretaryJounty." And, he paid tribute to treasurer; William J. Day of
Ihe national leadership of Presi- Union City, assistant secretary
pent Kennedy, the state leader- treasurer; Samuel Miller of Jer
Jship of Gov. Richard J. Hughes sey City. . counsel: Freeholder
land the county leadership of John Bernald Doyle of Jersey City, ser|V. Kenny.
jeant-at-arms, and Mrs. Agnes
Grogan made a special plea for Ross of North Bergen, assistant
.election of Democratic candidates sergeant-at-arms.
I for congress at the Nov. 6 elec- Mayor Thomas Gangemi of Jer
tion. He said Reps. Dominick V. sey City was relected chairman
..Daniels of Jersey City, and Cor- of the group's executive comIjnelius E. Gallagher of Bayonne mittee. In a brief talk, Gangemi
were leading the fight in -Wash- called the Democratic party "the
ington for enactment of legisla- greatest party in the world bej tion for medical care for the cause we have the greatest lead
I aged.
er, President Kennedy." His men
j "Let's give
_ them peace and tion of John V. Kenny produced I
contentment upon retirement," cheers and applause
(Turn to Page 18, Column 5)
Rep. Daniels spoke not only for
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Gallagher, asserting that both
"have served yiwr interests m
Washington." He. predicted "a
good, okl-fashioned Democratic
victory, came Nov. fi." And.
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added, the United Slates "\vi|l
continue to be the leader of the
world."
Lackawanna Station should be
John J. Grogan an improved once Port Authority
A resolution expressing appreMayor
L e m b e r s of Hoboken Chamber d
ciation for Messano's service as
takes over operation of the H&M.
county chairman and reciting his
Commerce
yesterday
voiced John Bado, head of the city's
efforts "in devoting of his talents
unanimous opposition to reported chamber of commerce, said plans
and his energies to the extras aimed at moving the Hud- "in the talking stages" of movcurricular affairs of the DemoZ andManhattan terminal tram ing the terminal west of Hendercratic party' was adopted unanite present location in that city son st. would hurt the city's
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Michael F. Reilly and Freeholders
Broth House, where a genaral bjWalter Wolfe and Dennis J. MurHoboken's ideas to both chamber meeting was attended di ray. Also presented were Mayor
(Turn to Page 8, Cohmn 5)
Gov Richard Hughes and Austin
a Frank E. Rodgers of Harrison,
Tobin. executive director of
c.k of Hudson freeholders;
, Other Jersey City News du1 ounty
Supervisor John M. Deeiport Authority
S
county campaign manager;
Commissioner Frank J. Ducate,
Union City municipal chairman;
James Quirm, chairman of Hoboken Democratic Committee.
Also presented were Sheriff
George M. Bonelli
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HOBOKEN APPOINTEE — Mayor John J. Grogan
<'4iiifjrntiilaleiH

Leo Smith

Sr., recently named to

A HAPPY CELT — Retired Hoboken Police (.apt. Michael A. Fallon, who will
observe his 97th birthday this year, accepts plaque from Mayor John J. Grogan
honoring him as Hoboken's Irishman of the Year. Police Capt. Walter F. Fallon
(left), no relation, served under command of "kMike" until the latter retired in
1945 after 54 years service. "Mike's" award, received at his home 920 Hudson
et., on Friday, was sponsored by Hobo ken's Marching, Chowder and Hurling
Society.

Hoboken Housing Aulhority to fill a vacancy created
by resignation of Joseph Townsley. Smith, a former
professional baseball player in the Negro National
League, is a vice president of Hudson County AFLCIO Council. He is also president of Local 480, IUE,
at Emerson TV & Radio Corp., Jersey City. He lives
with his wife, Sarah Lee, and their three children at
77 Madison at., Hoboken.

MAYOR AND A GAEL — Irish hearts were happy at Hoboken city hall yesterday
as members of Irish-American Club of Hudson County presented Mayor John J.
Groian with an Irish flag which will fly from city hall today and a SaOO check
from owners of Shannon Hall for the city's Heart Fund. Left to right are Michael Shannon, Mrs. Joan Wall, City Business Administrator James F. Quinn, Groaan holding Miss Hannora Wall and John Sweeney of the Brian Boru Irish Pipe
Band Mrs WaU and her husband "MiLe," natives of Ireland, each year sponsor a'dance at Shannon HaU for the Hoboken Heart Fund.
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WHERE IT WILL GO — Top officers of the 1962 Hoboken committee lor Israel
Bonds point out the NeHev Desert area, which will be developed with Israel Bond
funds, to Mayor John Grogan, honorary chairman of this year's bond effort.
Shown (left lo right) are Werner Newkatnn, general chairman; Rtibbi Jacob
Weitoman, executive committee member* Mayor Grogan, Mrs. Diana Bitir, and
MOP Aronshcrit., executive committee member*.
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AND AWAY WE GO — "Dot" Morrisini gets plenty of cake on the fork for
Hoboken Mayor John J. Grogan, who was treated to an office birthday party
yesterday Ity co-workers, and staff. The mayor was 48. Left to right are Mary
Russell, Mary Halpin, the mayor, "Dot" Morriaini, Director Arthur F. Marotta,
in background. Jack Schefhauser, Director Lewis Wallace and Business Administrator James Quinn. Last night the mayor and his family dined at Tony Mike's
Grotto Restaurant.
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GROGAN TAKES COMMAND — Hohoken Mayor
John J. Grogan (left) who was chosen chairman of
Democratic County Committee, is congratulated by
Louis J. Messano, outgoing chairman. Committee
'J>7, Jersey City.
met
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(Continued from Page 1)
named honorary president of the
Crossword
Puzzle
26 wasted space."
patch up their political differ-!
organization.
Editorials,
32
Orders Fenc*
ences.
More than 400 persons attendJersey City Pages
2, 12
Grogan has insisted on a cityGrogan not onty ordered his ed the ceremonies, the 17th inMagazine
23
ivide Democratic organization,
Obituaries
28 city engineer to plan on fencing stallation of the organization.
patterned after that of CommisRacing
25 i in the sewage treatment plant
Joseph Quaglieri was seated as
sioner William V. Musto in Union
Radio and Television
18 area for ball playing, but has president of the Jefferson Club.
City.
Society
22-23 also recommended the east side
John Yaccarino was installed as
Grogan, however, has also said
(Turn to Page 20, Column 2)
Sports
.24-25
first vice president, Joseph IIlie has no intention of forcing
lich, second vice president; Carllubs that have been active for
mine Rippo, corresponding secrenany years to disband. He has
litary; Joseph Borelli, financial
(Continued from Page I)
old associates that his chief aim
Is to restore party harmony in
of Elysian Park to be fenced secretary; Frank Di Lanna, treasoff and the area made available urer; Anthony Cardillo and DomiIHoboken.
to young ball players this sum- nick Amato, sergeants at arms,
and Charles Festa, William Saumer.
lino and Otto Hottendorf, trusMeanwhile, Hoboken Board of
tees.
Education officials, headed by
Frank Falco was seated as
I j Secretary Louis De Pascale, are
llhoping Hudson County Park Com- president of South End Demomission grants Hoboken the right cratic Club. Other officers are
to use of Veteran's Field in Co- Louis Sirico, Raymond Falco,
lumbus Park as a ball field for
Nicholas Leto, Jerry Papa, Authe new high school.
gust Tegano, Anthony Pasquale
and Carmine Falco.
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Scats Three Staffs

Grogan Installing Officer
For Borrone's Club Event

Grogan, Borrpnel
eet

Youth in ^Action

Ask for, Get Hoboken Ball Field

Grogan

I

Youth in Action

4—Hudson
>

Grogan St
Sure as
Dem Head
For the first tiirain its
Hudson County Bmwcrarfci
mittee will go outlee Jerse
for its chairman wrte it
izes tonight at School
City.
As Hudson Dispatch revt
Friday, Mayor John J. Gro|
Hoboken is slated to
county chairman, replScln
J. Messano, a former Jerst
commissioner now secret i
Jersey City Board of tduca
Messano, who succeeded .
E. Colford as county
1950, is ready to
that post. And,
Hudson Demoera
given the nod to
sano's successor.
Election o f j j | 0 | e
cratie' cWifychaii
signed to enhance
prestige ef the.:
JVK badcM GrogarfT
cessful bid for tha,
nomination for U. S. t
the Hoboken man
by Harrison A.
Grogan was also
the Democratic gu
nomination in 196] but
former Judge RicJmrtT"%«]
who went on to win the
ship.
Born Mar. 24, 1914, mi
Grogan is a pipefitter
He is head of the ship
union. He was elected
Jersey Assembly in 1S(&
elected in 1944, 1945 and
In addition to electing
ai county chairman,
cratie committee tonigli
nominate Sheriff
Bonelli for the full
terir., and Freeholder I
(Barney) Doyle for ^B
expired term ending; 19
Bonelli
' ^
Flanagan as Hudson sh
Flanagan was appointe
this month as
ii
of N. J. Turnpike
$21,000 a year. jBo
as sheriff is $li,500,]
$3,500 over his freehold
Doyle was picked \i
day as Bonelli'* succe
county boards He resi<
perintendent i
urcs to ace
And the fr
William Woll
in the $6,9
Doyle.

:

irs+ New One J . J ,

»oses
ibe Move

Grogan Geriing « Cm
Gg
dl
-A $6,415 /Model

GrogW; lawyers Confer
On Waterfront Apartments

Be County

Chairman

Mayor Grogan will confer today with the. city law dcpartmenti
on whether an entire three-block waterfront section should be razed I
| for skyscraper apartments. "Preliminary reports" by the planning I
| consultant and another consultant |
who drafted a proposed rezoninsj
('ordinance "indicate the area is1
(blighted," Grogan said.

By NAT BERG

Mayor John J. Grogan of Ho
boken has the strongest backim
today to become the next Hudsoi
trucks which move abou iCounty Democratic chairman i
Louis Messano, Jersey City Board
of Education secretary, steps
IT WILL T*E the first new car
down from his 'ong-time key counfur the mayor. Grogan used the
ty party post as expected.
port. Authority plans for| fire chief's big car when '
j Several hundred county comoken Terminal of the Hue
[mitteemen and women will gather
first took office, then the city ings. The I
make or break Hot
Tuesday nitht at School 37. Pabought t n e 1957 model second
" A r t h t F . Marotta public safe vonia Avenjie and Erie Street,
T h e Council set April IS for a t v director, was ^ h o r n e d
. to elect a chairman for one-year.
>nds on the location
,Mess?no has held the rhairmanpublic hearing on *» o r ^ " ' "
is station, feel Mayor
1950.
flating
..ml
l
^
;
vendors
..ml
reflating
;nd John Bado, presi^
other items unciaim-su <•? —.,
While affecting all peddlers,_« The
-.-- auction
«,,..t;,,n wi
will be held April 11.•ship since
,e city's Chamber
is mainlv directed at ^ ^ 1
who are going tr
Hughes and Austinl
"Port Authority executive!
for the answer.

and Bado
See Hughes

!Th(
I difference between
I in allowance for jhe 1957 car used
I by the mayor.

HOWEVER, 'THERE is a probIera of the beautiful homes on;
Hudson Street between Jrd and
•1th", the mayor said.
Because of these homes, the I
Imayor is conferring with lawyers!
ltoday on plajis for inspecting UKJ
I three blocks in an 1st to 1th, HudI son to River Streets.
The city's chief executive said:
"We can't stop progress. We have]
to go ahead and rebuild the city I
regardless of political repercussions."

I

I

Hoboken Host

QAN AND BADO both saidj
..oppose shifting the Tubes'I
H> the western end of Ob-|
:
hwaj-.
ueting.with Bado, Gro-I
aid the city and chamber!
to make a joint pre-1
ion" of their stand on the|
^station to the Port Au-

->/f/^

T.\

LITTLE LEAGUE AWARDS — Frank
Hayes (center) of the Hoboken Chamber of Commerce makes presentation
of trophies that will be awarded to the
championship teams in the Hoboken
Little League this season. Looking on,

I V Cop' to Be Shorn
Officials of County

Television as a police aid will be demonstrated in Hoboken May
23. Mayor Grogan has invited the mayors and police chiefs of every
municipality in the county to see the results.
ecific. He•
A mobile TV camera unit will
the Eriebe used, Grogan said, with monirand Dwight
tors set up in his City Hall office.
commisThe mayor asked the Motorola
bef*and city
Corp., which is installing a closed
ilh ago of the
circuit television system at a shore
r
Grogftn, Aides Confer resort, to demonstrate its latest
t o improve the
•wanna Terminal. The . - jyor John J. Grogan and Ho- equipment under actual Hoboken
the atove-ground p a r | boken's nine city council mem street conditions.
[lies Station,
bers held a two-hour breakfast
ORIGINALL/, the city had
meeting at 8 o'clock yesterday
ANNOUNCED BY tjl
morning in a private dining room hoped the firm would install a
. Lackawanna, Bado saief at Meyers Hotel.
cuiiera at Newark and Hudson
, cost nearly $".001,000.
The unusual morning conference Streets and monitor and remote
feats would be relate
came as a surprise to close as- control equipment in Police Headtwjd use of the tei sociates of Mayor Grogan.
quarters.
thS railroad's long lir
Late last night Hoboken's city
However, due to the cost of
S
'^
[council Chairman, Louis De Pas- mounting the camera above the
cale said, "We discussed routine intersection and running coaxial
pw'cver, Bado said, tfje ch#n
'learned from city officials city business. It was a wonderful cables to headquarters, the firm
fthe Port Authority is cotv breakfast. Certain problems were coi.mered with demonstration of
„ the transfer of the Hud- brought up but, are still to be I mobile equipment mounted on a
rubes station to the west endj •esolved. We left the meeting in truck.
(Turn to Page 22, Column 7)
(server Highway at Willowj
Grogan said the camera will be!
his would eliminate Lhj
shifted to several locations to pro-j|
k
^w
of dead-ending
vide pictures under various conhs'I't the present facility,"
ditions.
(Continued from Page 1)
lucl. a move would isolate Hit.
l
a
happy
mood
to
inarch
in
the
He-Lackawanna Terminal, Badofl
CAPT. GEORGE Raumann, pubj
i. The railroad's long-lines p a s ' I parade."
ic safety department communiOne
of
the
elected
officials
who
pgers would have to travel to
itions superintendent, said a new
attended the breakfast confer, other end of Willow Avenue
transistorized television camera
ence
said,
"We
ctttcussed
march
\get transportation via Hudson
orders for the day." He did,not vhich "can see things in a dark
|>es to New York.
clarify what was meant r* "march earner," will be demonstrated.
orders," whether they Itertained The camera reportedly can pick
^EFFECT ON THE city] to the Memorial Day parade or up objects many blocks away and,
,the Erie-Lackawannaj possible plans for a change in the by remote control, can bring them
_bken terminal^
in close, he said.
£ ' administration.
I loss of ratablcs.f
Pascale deared that the ses- Grogan is interested in televiF proposals of a sion as a means of augmenting
of the department rudio car patrols, filling the void
^ „
next Wednesday's caused by the reduction in the
{"council meeting.
number of expensive foot patrol
beats and as a possible crime |
deterrent.

left to right, are Sal DeSaiavino, manager of last year's champs, I LA; future
Little Leaguer Paul Avilez; Hoboken
Mayor Grogan; and Bill Kunkel, pitcher
with the Kansas City Athletics and a
Hoboken resident. (Van News Photo.)

jj^okenMoves to Raze
Fire Hazard Structures

Morn

ON ANOTHER front in the adJr who is working with the city
Hoboken city officials yesterday' building inspector in efforts to cor- ministration's war on blight, Grogan said the owners of 322, 324
took initial action to rid the city
! of deterioated buildings that are rect the conditions
the ne- arl d 326 River St. have been notit
If has been
fied to demolish or remove their
considered
health
and iire
le city
hazards.
Mayor John J. Grogan. said July CI1UU1C1I IAJ v.«i.^.. „
„
12 has been set as the date for to possible injuries. In the city's
1 owners of property at 322, 324 andthree-alarm fire last month, fire326 River st., to either make men said the blaze was caused
necessary repairs or the proper- by a youth playing near one of the
.ties will be condemned and de-tinder-type frame houses with
Imolished.
matches.
Grogan
said the action isof
being
taken
on recommendations
Ho-

Morn Meet

At Hoboken
Plant Site
Pile drivers are pounding sup-l
ports for a $1,500,000 chemical|
plant in Hoboken today.
Mayor Grogan and officials
the Standard Chemical Products
Co. attended ground-breaking ceremonies yesterday at the plant
site, a vacant city block at 13ih
and Jefferson Streets. A luncheon
was held later at the Swiss Town
House, Union City.
Louis DePascale, city council
chairman, said the three-story
building and warehouse should
produce about $100,000 in tax revenue annually.
The firm's president, E. H.
Grombacher, said manufacture of
raw material for detergents and
cosmetics should start next January in the new structure. The
firm has long occupied another
large building nearby.

A/A

firogan Order

'I WAS FLOODED with tele-j
phor . calls yesterday from tav-j
ern owners, business men and
tenants in the section," Grogan
said. "Two of them were rather
nasty."
But the overall reaction to the
project, revealed yesterday in
The Jersey Journal, was good,
he said.
There are some 20 taverns in
the three blocks,'part of which is
referred to by police and seamen
as the "Barbary Coar;t." Another
10 tavers border the area.

and delegate pins in

»

%

0

u, t o n

Un™'

which he received in 1929. While only
15 — '1 looked older' — Grogan was
elected by Hoboken local and seated.
However, since he was a steamfitter's
helper, he couldn't vote with journeymen. (Van News

boken Building Insi«ctor Patrick
J. Caulfield, Fire Chief Patrick J.
Carmody and city health authorities.
A major fire in the lower west
I ern. section of the city recently
spurred Hoboken officials to get
I after owners of such type propI erties.
Abraham Kramer of 835 Castle
I Point ter. in Hoboken, who conducts Hoboken Wine and Liquors
at 403 First St., is listed as the
owner of the deterioated building
at 322 River st. Ownership of the
adjoining properties at 324 and
326 River St., is not immediately
determined.
In taking action against owners
of some 19 "eye sore" properties
throughout the city, Mayor Grogati
yesterday conferred with Hoboker
Law Director Robert F. McAlevyl

Grogan Proposal

it//

Seeks Hoboken Post
For Renewal Expert

Hoboken may hire an-expert in the field of housing rehabilitation and redevelopment, Mayor Grogan said today. The city's chief
executive said he had talked to several experts and decided "to dis— — — — — — M M I C U S S W j t ^ ^ g city Council the
possibility of hiring a specialist
in urban renewal."
It was also learned the Hoboken Housing Authority and Redevelopment Agency has formally
asked the mayor to consider a
middle-income housing p r o j e c t
along the waterfront area.
Retaining an expert would implement the Ram redevelopment
I agency's request, Michael Milat
Freeholders," the source said.
agency chairman, said.
The federal government re
Continued
quires a study by an expert re-l
tained by local agencies but ap-|
Grogan as Hobokcti mayor at $7,proved
by it for urban renewal!
i 500 a, year in a shift of offices.
projects.
'
Borrone's four-year term as city
[councilman at $2,000 a year also
SUCH A STUDY, paid for by
i three
in
t h e e years,
years

BORRONE

Colled Defiance

_„ . p

Of Post Widens
Democratic Split

ial Roadblock?

token Sees Red over Two-Tone Buses
STATE PUBLIC Utility Com-ence in bus operations runs high,
Law Departmentjpainted a two-tone green and|
mission
mechanics completed in-l the transportation supervisor said.J
"
!
yellow.
on
today
to
provide
"I'd say they waste $100,000 a |
• i o n i v ~ » y -~ f
- A|€Xander
Monteverde,
city;
.
, , , , „ ,
,
hw for a skirmish with transportation supervisor, wrung spectton of all 30 buses last year. At the height of the rush
sRiiiiiiMi """•(transpormuon s u ^j m s v i , ".-..«
hour, the line only needs 18|
" '• • •
'
" • ~- -» '— *••>') " K i .mook it h a d nothi
buses
on thejhis hands. He said he had jusl|week. It had nothing to say about buses.
of
12
owner
f
green
and
variations
o
convinced another'
another bus
bus owner
owner to
"Insurance costs nearly $2,000
.-Convinced
t o | t h e h u e s of
g r e e i l a nd variations
>}y independent" Washington
use the green and red-trim color of
trim paint, he said.
ja year per bus, depending on the
scheme in repainting his vehicle.
, bus line.
Sacco is "dickering for three number of seats.
he issue: conformity versus in-j
more
buses" owned by others on
. ABOUT HALF of the 30 buses
Iw'ndence.
the
line,
Monteverde said. He ac- 'A FLEET-OWNER running l g |
!are
buses, could save more than $100,
re green
green with
wun a
a touch
w u u i of
ui red.
i c U . i U «. ^..w,
AVOR GROGAN announcedj Monteverde said Sacco expects quired controlling interest in the ,000 in the present insurance bill
; he has asked the law depart- to replace two buses a month present fleet when the other own- for the extra 12 buses," said Mon-|
!t to see whether the city iwith the newer diesel models, ers died or retired,
teverde. Savings on other items
force Joseph Sacco of Union "He has _refused to paint them M o n t e v e r d e said Sacco event- —fuel, tires, repairs—would also
to paint his new buses the green and red," said Monteverde ually may get enough equipment I be considerable, he indicated.
e color as those operated by "He said he is going to paint all to run the line himself—if he, can "But the operators can't get togreen and yellow."
rther owners.
buy out the remaining Jl own gether. They don't have an association. They tried to organize
icco placed the first two of 12 Transportation supervisor said ers.
)nd-hand diesel buses in ser- 'there is no la>w or regulation" THE COST 0* rugged independ- several times and failed.''^
week. He had them concerning a uniform color.

m W L UE11
)& mayors Tuesday night.
^- •*
a' funds for redevelopment justi-l
" K « i y t o l d t e n he wants the ^ location to permit each mayor] fied.
The area under considerationl
extends from 1st to 4th Streets.
York, with Mayor John ArmeUdno' River to' Hudson. City officials
! leadership in the county
have questioned the inclusion of a
\state," the source said.
half-block at the northernmost end
of it. They contend the homes
THE MAYORS made plans to
set up committees to handle mu- " WAS NOT determined im-m-- •- —-„
nicipal problems—zoning housing, mediately the fate of the Hudson Itnere are in good oondition.
parking, sewerage, legislation and County Democratic Council. Kenn
tfae like, he said,
y formed the council several
"If other mayors have problems years ago when he retired from
on the municipal political level °ff i d a l cawAY leadership.
land Kenny is not available, they State Sen. William Kelly Jr.,
lare to discuss them with Grogan. former Sheriff 'William J. FlanaWhipplel
available, then gux, Supervisor John Deegan
and
"If Grogan

yoi J?ranK *WUJSC,» ^

, who is clerk to the Board of |council.

By NAT BERG
Those who keep close taps on
Hudson County politics today read
in County Clerk Edward J. Borrone's refusal Of a $15,000 to $20,000 a year federal post as comptroller of the New York Port important overtones.
They are: 1. defiance of the
regular Democratic organization;
2. desire to remain on the county
political scene; and 3. admission
he will be a candidate for mayor
or Hoboken in the May 1965 election.
• In refusing the influential fedleral position which would have
•taken him out of politics because
jof the Hatch Act, Borrone said
Ihe is "grateful" to those responlsible for the offer.
The comptroller is second in
command to the Collector of the
Port, who concerns himself with
all shipping which goes through
customs. The district is large. It
covers the area from Trenton to
bany,
1 BORRONE'S five-year county I
clerkship expires Dec. 31, 1963.
The Democratic Party must have
a candidate in time for the primary election." in April 1963. The
post of county clerk is on the
ballot in the general election in
November of that year.
iVBorrone will blow the Democratic nomination if he does not
smoke the pipe of peace with
Mayor John J. Grogan, count;
leader John V. Kenny's new chief
deputy in the party. At one time
Grogan and Borrone were buddybuddy.
Meanwhile, Grogan and Borrone maintain in public that they
are not at odds. This is in sharp
disagreement with the actions of
each in their behind-the-scenes
maneuvers.

I

AS MATTERS now stand, Grogan is destined to be the next
Democratic bidder for county
" Borrone, and

POPPY TIME-Moyor John J. G ? o n
^le n
n
bunches annual veterans poppy^le
^

;

H HgofTce

e cdia

Post V e t e r a n ^

g

ken i k t 107, American Legion.

Kf!

V ,
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Hoboken Politics

ABC View

Grogan Seen Squelching Bsrroae's M.aysrsl Hopes

*>

I •

inecK-tosning in liimiis

Is the Grown team falling On this point, Borrone confuses go as a councilman, were over- his slate makes a poor showing.
his bid for mayor three years
|apart in Hoboken, or is it strong- the politicians. They contend the stepping their bounds.
county leader has always found The Borrone people would like from now would be that much
er than ever?
This question invokes a variety a nonelective post for a retiring to see Grogan endorse their man more difficult.
of views today because of de- elective official. Wouldn't Borrone for mayor and move to the coun- If Borrone were to try for a
The state Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control is doing its'|
ty clerk's job. Grogan could make change of government move, on
velopments concerning the mayor get one, they ask.
best to discourage check-casMng in taverns, but it cannot ban the)
and County Clerk Edward J. Bor- Borrone wants to be mayor, a prior arrangements for DePas- the grounds the directors are
running the show, or for a recall,
I practice. A spokesman for the agency today said "it is practically |
cale, McAlevy end MoGuire.
number of Hobokenites say.
rone.
(impossible" to write a rule proThese two men are titans of Grogan planted the seeds for the This plan would provide for an he would have to get the support
THE QUESTION came up in|
hibiting "wholesale" check cashvote-getting ability — with organi- dispute a year ago when he be- orderly transfer of leadership, as of antiadministration groups, the
ling while permitting a limited Hoboken during a discussion on?
zation support. Which one has the gan talking about quitting the in Union City, without hurting any politicians hold.
the danger of holdups.
Iservice to customers.
larger personal following is sub- mayoralty, the politicians aver. member of the team, the Borrone Change and recall referendums
Several months ago, Mayor
are
tricky
questions
to
base
an
ject to dispute.
This gave others hope of filling supporters contend.
igan asked the city's tavern
election on, some said.
his chair and set off the jockeying But would it?
/ncrs to discontinue cashing
EVERYONE INTERESTED in for his endorsement.
"He would be treated just like
checks on a large scale. His apHoboken politics — and that numReports that Thomas Gallo, a ADMINISTRATION and anti- one of the guys," said one antipeal was made after a series of
ber is considerable because of the
pretty good vote getter, too, who administration politicians wouldladministration leader. "He'd have
tavern holdups.
1,000 or more city, school and
has put a number of friend? on deem Grogan's shift to the county (just as much to say as anyone
While no survey has been made,
county jobhpk'ers — has watched
else, btt no more."
the payroll through his position as a sign of weakness.
police say at least 20 taverns cash
the befow-surface clash of Groas revenue and finance director, "Grogan can be county clerk
SPRlN\» B A L L — ' - v i i i i D i Harrigan, right, Selected by secret ballot of youngsters
checks for customers.
gan and Borrone.
was in line for Borrone's job are even in defeat," said one support- THE OPPOSITION leadership
treasurer of the Fathers Guild of Sacred at the Hoboken school, will be honored
Even-for those uninterested in said to have irked the patronage- er. "As mayor, a job he has for said Borrone would have to make
}
THE TAVERN SQUAD is under
| Heart Academy, presents ticket for to- at affair in Our Lady of Grace Hall.
politics, the intraparty differences
three more years, he names the an open break and, by his actions
less
county
clerk.
orders
to discourage the practice.
morrow's spring ball to Mayor Grogan. Stanley Russell, left, is Guild secrecould effect the course of the city.
county clerk and also has a say as a city councilman, back it up.
They appeal to the self-interest of
A queen and seven ladies in waiting, tary, and James Lanzetti
Administration and opposition
BUT THE REPORT that is said as chairman of the county Dem- To break openly with Grogan
tavern owners in protecting themleaders see Grogan winning out
would expose Borrone supporters
to have caused the most conster- ocratic County Committee."
selves
and their patrons from
Borone's second five-year term
nation is one denied weeks later Kenny designated Grogan as on the payroll for a considerable
holdupmen.
CZJ? as county clerk is up at the end
Mayor Grogan said today the
tnat would have retired Borrone county chairman last month in a length of time, the practical boys
One high police officer viewed
of next year. If he is going to
iHoboken Housing Authority anc
administration suggest.
on a pension and filled his place move w h i c h
check cashing as "an induceget a third term with county backsources interpreted as the county Borrone's going nowhere, top
I Redevelopment Agency is a legal-] ment" to patrons and asks: "The
ing, he will have to be nominat- in the county with Hugh Mcmen in the two opposition camps
leader's
way
of
reiterating
his
state ABC prohibits inducements
Guire,
public
works
director,
or
Jly
constituted body despite
ed in next April's primary.
and the administration people
like free lunches and buy-backs.
traded the job to Jersey City for support of the mayor.
|technical flaw in appointments.
Ins and outs agree a third term
Why nut prohibit check cashing?"
said flatly.
The
technicality:
Member
is unlikely. They contend John V. Robert F. McAlevy Jr. as prose- Hoboken politicians see Bor"Grogan's a great comproThe state agency said it has
cutor.
rone's
road
to
the
mayoralty
as
were
not
sworn
into
office
by
Ar-I
j Kenny, the county leader, has adrules to discourage the practice,
miser," said one of his bitterest
Ithtir C. Malone, the city clerk.
' l-.ered to a policy of no man serv- Borrone held a brief session difficult now due to timing.
but can't write one banning it.
critics. "Borrone willbe offered
I Grogan said the unsalaried
[ing more than nine years — three with Grogan in a Union City resa
job
of
equal
prestige
and
monIriembers
took
an
oath
of
office
THERE
IS
a
ward
council
elecFour families in Hoboken have : three-year terms, as freeholder or taurant about a month ago. In'TAVERNS MAY NOT adverfetter being legally appointed, but|
Mayor Grogan of Hoboken and the singer who agreed to
ought one-family homes in the M0 years, two five-year hitches, in formed sources said Borrone told tion next May. Granting Borrone ey in the state—further removed
tise check cashing, charge a fee,
Hie oath was not administered by
him when he was making $20 a week as a pipe fitter's helper are $20,000 class—even before they pother elected posts.
Grogan that McAlevy, McGuire a large personal following, the from Hoboken."
require that a purchase be made
n% city clerk.
celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary.
and L o i s DePascale, who has politicians are skeptical about his "Meanwhile, Borrone will get
are built.
or that a portion of the proceeds
Actually, Grogan doubled his insome
patronage,
and
we
will
get
ability
to
transfer
that
support
to
Hie
technicality
was
discovered!
tenure
as
secretary
of
the
board
Mayor
Grogan
was
prepared
to
SO, THE POLITICIANS reason,
come — to $40 weekly — 10 days pearing in a night club. He court- break g r o u n d for the four tfiorrone has to get another job. of education and three-years to six candidates for councilmen. If some more supporters."
Accidentally, Grogan said whenl of the checks be spent in the esfederal housing officials in Wash-1 tablishment," the state said.
before his marriage to Eileen Mc- ed her for a year. They were homes, and three more expensive
married in Our Lady of Grace
Ington asked the city for a certifi-I
Niilty on Jure 5, 1937.
two-family
dwellings
today
on
the
Church in Hoboken.
ption of members of the Hoboken I
tract between 8th and 9th Streets,
agency.
HE HAD JUST been named ex- The couple have two children, Washington and Bloomfiled Street.
ecutive secretary of Hoboken Lo- Patricia and James.
cal 15 of the 'shipbuilder's union.
A SPOKESMAN for J. I. Kislak
That appointment set Grogari on GROGAN AND HIS wife drove Corp., agent for the builder, said
| a path which led to the presidency to their shore home yesterday for the one-family homes have been
I of the national union and a career a quiet anniversary, celebration. sold. They will front on BloomI in politics.
They and their children will have field Street. The two-family homes
Grogan said he met his wife in a family celebration at the shore will face Washington Street and
V where she wus ap' this weekend.
are priced in the $30,000 bracket.
The seven homes represent the
Mayor Groyan ana Louis Delargest private housing construcPascale, Hoboken City Council j
tion project in 30 years. A few
chairman and Board of Educayears ago, Dr. Gerard Mussara
tion secretary, today planned to
built the first home since the Depression. It was followed by five
seek a "considerable" slash in
homes in the $19,00(r class on
the $90,000 price tag placed on
Bloomfield Street between 11th
The Hoboken city law departColumbus Park.
and 12th Streets. Kislak was the
ment is drawing up legislation
The
officials
were
scheduled
to
agent for these five too,
under the state's new slumlord
meet at 4 p. m. with the Hudson
No private apartment houses
law. Mayor Grogan said it will
County Park Commission at its
have been constructed in Hobobe Introduced at next Wednesoffice
in
Lincoln
Park,
Jersey
day's City Council meeting.
The Jfejboken City Council wiir.be asked by Mayor Grogan to ken since the '21's. There still is
City.
Hoboken's action culminates
•eWjp-SMy 8 Puerto Rican Day. <A1(?» at his suggestion, a group no private apartment building
two years of work on the probof Spaivish-speaking residents will stage a mass rally at 2 p.m. with an elevator.
WHILE "NO DEFINITE price"
lem. The measure is designed to
<hat day at Demarest High The median school years comhas been discussed by either the
ease
getting owners to maintain
[School.
v , pleted was 6.4. For all residents
city or the. park commission thus
their property.
of
Hoboken,
it
was
S.6,
the
lowest
The group headed by J uan Mu
far, both sides are weighing the
Ji?. with Paul J. Rivera, a repr in the county.
transaction in the light of the apA CITY SPOKESMAN said
l-sentative of the Commonwealth ol Median Puerto Rican family inpraised value of $90,000. The park
Mayor Grogan initiated the sluriSIPuerto^ftioo's' labor, departmen come in 1959 was $3,759. For the
commission had the park, which
lord bill after the Hoboken houslacting -in an advisory capacity entire ttobok^n population, the
includes Veterans Field, aping squad had reported difficulty
median
was
$5,435,
again
the
I has hffl^t several meetings on th(
praised recently.
in locating the owners of some
(problems of Puerto Rioaiis in-.Bo lowest in the county. There were
buildings.
Hoboken wants to build a sta15 Puert6 Ricans families in HoUnder the bill introduced earlidium
in
the
park
between
9th
boken making more than 10,er this year by Assemblyman
Hriboken
officials
siiid
they
will
and
10th
Streets,
Grand
and
Jef000 annually, 71 under $1,000.
Frederick Hauser of Hoboken and
notify the Hudson County Park
ferson Streets. Tentative plans
MAYOR GROGAN TOLD the
William V. Musto of Union City,
Commission
today
of
their
decall
for
a
5,000-seat
stadium
costlookimittfte "poor, housing and ex SEVENTY-NINE PER cent of
owners and resident agents of
ing some $400,000 on Veterans
cision to buy Columbus Park for
Ilirt
does"*not make a goo the Puerto Rican males and 45
buildings occupied by two or more
KIWANIS
GUEST—Frank
Schweighardt,
president
of
Field.
A
strip
of
the
park
area
$65,000.
KcorniritonJty." T h e
committee per cent ojfctfie females were emfamilies are required to register
would
be
needed
for
the
enclosed
Hoboken
Kiwanis
and
second
from
left,
presents
The officials met last night and
claims lousing, health and em- ployed.
with the municipality.
facility.
certificate of appreciation to Raymond Male, state
voted unanimoulsy to accept the
piojmient problems bar Puertc The census figures show HoboThe measure also permits dues
offer made by the park commiscommissioner of labor and industry, who was guest
While the need for a high school
Ricans .Jroni a futlet participa ken has long been a melting
to repair the property and put a
pot in the process of assimilation.
sion.
stadium '.as been obvious for
speaker. Watching, from leftj are Mayor John J.
tioni- in cwnmunity iffairs.
lien on it or seek a court-appointOf the 48,441 persons living in
years, the city has never built
ed receiver to collect rents and
Grogan, Philip Fairbanks, chairman of program, and
Hobokep' is i second iSnly to Jer Hoboken, in 1960, 22,959 were
LOUIS DePASCALE, city coun-|
reimburse the city for money
one. Several years ago, a small
Assemblyman Frederick H. Hauser. (Van News Photo.
sey City in the number of resi either foreign born or were the
cil chairman and board of educa^
spent on improvements.
stadium was constructed in Stedents of Puerto Rican birth oi sons and daughters of one or
—Story on Page 16.)
lion secretary, announced the d
vens Park for Little League
parentage. Of the 14,911 countec two foreign-born parents. This figcision after a two-hour caucus.
HOBOKEN ALSO is eyeing the
teams.
by the I960' U.S. census in Hud ure does not include the 5,313
1
law, signed June 4 by Governor
The
Hoboken
Board
of
EducaHe
said
tentative
plans
call
for
'son, Aeraey City hasT,|j7, Hobo Puerto Rioans, as residents of
HOBOKEN OFFICIALS are retion will meet with Mayor Gro-! Hughes, as a means of saving
the Board of Education to build
| ken S?B3.
_ 'V /•
that commonwealth are citizens
luctant to invest money—if it could
gan Tuesday to discuss a Hudson some of the 19 buildings termed
a
5,000-seat
stadium
on
the
site.
| T h £ .median age of the 2,62 of the United States, or the 1,565
be done at all—in a stadium on
County Park Commission offer to in need of repair or demolition
The sale had been discussed
Puerto Rican males in Hoboken Negroes.
property controlled by another
sell Columbus Park to the city. :by the city building inspector.
by the Park Commission in Jeris IS.Tyears. The median is 16.5
The inspector, Patrick L. Caulagency such as the park commisLouis DePascale, council chair- field, said some of the 19 are
sey City earlier in the day. Mayor
years for the *,692 females. The NATIVES OF ITALY of Italian 1
sion.
man and school board secretary, beyond repair.
John J. Grogan, DePascale, Mel-1
media% age for all residents in immigrants constitute the largest
said he could not disclose the
vin
Christie,
building
committee
is il years.
single nationalistic group in Ho-|
price until the board meets.
chairman, and Silvio Fiala, school
boken. At 11,119 they represent!
government committee chairman,
O F - T H E PUfiRTO RJCAN half of the foreign stock and all
HE SAID THE board will acwere told they could have the
males1'* ip* ar° rXarried and 480 :ourth of the entire population.
cept the offer or make a counterproperty for $90,000.
ov«r"vft4 years; of *a£e, single German-born or children of Ger-IJ
offer at Tuesday's session. It will
For ii*e women,"4,094 arft Berried man natives'rttre second with 2,772 j
be forwarded to the park comWHILE THE HOBOKEN deleand, 2 ^ over ^ g ^ ,
Irish-born or dhildren of Irishmen |
mission before June 18, when the
gation caucused last night, one olj
The £en&-"* bureau: asked Puerto>r women third at 2,191.
commission is to meet.
the Park Commission officials
Ri&uvs over 25 about theic.
Tike balance of foreign born or |
Hoboken wants the park, which
called with the new low price.
ti<m.
offspring of non-native parents is
is opposite the new high school,
Of fie L7M'ovfi'r 25; in Hoboken distributed among many national- [
The planned stadium on the 4^as the site of a high school sta- The Hoboken Board of Educa|four "completed "college, 21 had •tic groups.
acre site will cost $400,000. The
The Hoboken City Council has
dium.
The biggest part of the tion will make a counter offer to
ifrom one to three years of
park contains Veterans Field,
ratified Mayor John J. Gfogan's
p ar k_Veterans Field—is used for the Hudson County Park CommisIlege. High school diplomas Were THERE IS NO census figuj
which is near the new Hoboken
bion Monday to acquire Veterans
athletic events.
reappointment of two men.
learned by 1«8 some high school mmediately available for the
High School.
(Field for use as a stadium for
(education was received by 181. xsstry of the 20,000 Hoboke
Magistrate William J. Miller
ie new Hoboken High School.
-/ho were born in this courvti
and
John F. Erbeck, city compThe board last night authorized
\jnerican citizens.
.Amis De Pascale,, secretary, to
troller, will begin new three yea
submit the counter offer to the
terms July 1.
commission at its Monday'meet(Continued from Page 1)
ing in Lincoln Park, Jersey City.
There was no mail from the
ector Arthur F. Marotta will b e |
itraightened out. The disagree-!
mayor's office to the council
THE PARK COMMISSION notint between Councilman Bor-j
garding the re-appointment of
Despite Mayor Grogan's wish
ced the board last week that an
one and a departmental director I
for a united Democratic organizaappraisal showed the site to be
Thomas Calligy, chairman of the
(unofficially reported to be Public I
tion in Hoboken, the Edward J.
Ivalued at $90,000, or $20,000 an
Works Director Hugh McGuire) [
Hoboken Board of Alcoholic BevBorrone Associkion went ahead
we also hope to see settled." May-I
acre for the four-and-a-half a c r e , ' ]
erage Control. His three-year term
last night with plans to elect a
or Grogan told his club he "didn't
•tract. The new Hoboken High
full slate of officers on Sept. 12,
Ptrfitically-rrunded Hoboken residents yesterday were still talking form opinions on such situations."
expires July 15.
•School which is due to be opened
thus indicating it will remain acabout Mayor John J. Grogan taking a firm leadership stand at his
While hundreds of interested
•in. September, is located adjacent
tive.
Regular: Democratic Organization meeting Tuesday night when he spectators watched every move,
| t o Columbus Park.
reportedly challenged critics "to come out in the open and fight an indication of Grogan's new
Nominated to head the group is
The Secretary said the amount
me at fche po«s."
policy was given at Wednesday's |
Walter Dunne, secretary of the
the counter offer will not be
"M^le-Square" City political observers are still discussing Chamber of Commerce outing,
Hoboken Democratic Committee,
nade known until it is first pre' •
"
I Grogan's city hall meeting with when the mayor at no time
and committeeman in the Fifth
ented to the park board.
I Martin J. Brennan the afternoon
iingled with either Borrone or|[
District of the First Ward.
De Pascale said the school
I before the club meeting—wonder•lie Safety Director Arthur F.I
Others on the s l a t ^ a r e John
_ard is interested only in the
ling where Brennan stands now
arotta. Grogan arrived at the]
Barry, Phillip Tricoli Jr., and
(Veterans Field section of the
|and with whom.
,
:fair in late afternoon, accomVincent Mottola, vice presidents;
ark, where'a stadium would be
nied
by
former
North
Bergen|
Brennan, president of Grogan's
Francis Finnerty, a committee[constructed for high school track
'olice
Commissioner
Patrick
Sul-S
club for the past 12 years, "is also
man who ran with Grogan's supjtnd field programs. When not used
active in formation of Council- ilivan.
port in the last election, treaslor higli school purposes, the field
|man Edward J. Borrone's new
urer; Joseph Reilly, secretary;
During the picnic dinner Bor-j
vould be turned over to the public
olitical club. Brennan is top aide jrone sat with Hoboken Housing
Fred Dumone, sergeant-at-arms,
for
recreation, he said. The reJin Borrone's county clerk office, Authority
and John Gallagher, Anthony
Chairman
Michaeli
mainder of the park would ap|an appointment gained from Milat, Hoboken ABC Chairman^
Munno, Al Guerth, George Temple
parently remain under the juris5rogan.
and Joseph LiCalsi, trustees.
Thomas P. Calligy, Committeediction of tWs county park system.
Mayor Grogan reportedly told man Francis Finnerty, William J.i
A spokesman for the county
151
f
dub members Tuesday night thatl *** o Hoboken Citizens United
clerk's organization said memberMAYOR JOHN J. GROGAN,
"I will fight with everything a t B a n d M - Edward De Fazio, execuship is growing rapidly.
met with tht school trustees
tive
my command to maintain m y B
secretary of the housing auThe group, which met at the
5t
night, pledged his full c *
tlM)rit
lleadtiship, If-anyone wants to'H
yCourt Grill, Washington and Third
•operation in the high school stad"I will not permit personall
[challenge «iy leadership, let them
Streets, also went oniJtecord supHium program.
lrun against me," he blasted i Ifeuds between two friends to in-[
porting President Kennedy's medi[taking a new approach to his [fluence my judgment, nor will II
care program.
Iplay one friend against another,"!
Jmtra administration "feuds."
I That same morning Grogan was I Grogan said at his meeting. "The|
Ivisited in his city hall office by IBorrone club has pledged its sup
IHudson County Democratic Lead- Iport to the Democratic organiza-l
ler John V. Kenny, who publicly ltion in Hoboken," Grogan said inl
•confirmed Grogan as his choice [pointing out reports of Council!
[man Borrone being dissatisfied!
|as leader in Hoboken.
I with departmental directors.
Grogan reportedly told club
Grogan added, "In trying td
•members, "The unfortunate disI mediate such differences; 1 majL
agreement between Capt. Patrick
[have to choose sides and fight i |
IRicciardi and IJublic Safety Dilout."
(Turn to Pagi i$t Column 1)
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Borrone's Club
Remaining Active,
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Hoboken
To Bid for
Ve+s Field

*

At Caucas

hallenges 1 Getting New Steven

Opposition
l e t Them Run
Against Me1
Mayor Grogan has taken a I
| tougher approach to intra-party|
"feuds between friends."
•-*'If anyone wants to challenge!
my leadership, let them run!
[against me," said the Hoboken j
mayor.
'I WILL FIGHT with everything
at my command to maintain my
leadership."
In a speech before the Hoboket
Regular Democratic Organization
of which he is standard-bearer
•Grogan urged his followers nol
•to- "form opinions" with regard;
to the "unfortunate disagreement
between Captain (Patrick) Ricoiardi and Director Marotta or
the disagreement between Coun-I
oilman Borrone and one director.'"
The mayor said "I think the]
Ricciardi-Marotta matter will be
straightened out." As for the
^rnove of Borrone in forming a
city-wide political club after Grogan had designated his club as
the city-wide one, the mayor suggested patience "until such time
as the Borrone club does something Against the administration
:'Democratic party.
"THE B O R R O N E club hasll
.., its support to the Demo-|
cratic organization in Hoboken.
Regarding the disagreement between Borrone and a director who
Grogan declined to name, " w e '
hope to see it settled."
The mayor said he is trying toll
mediate the differences, "but if
in the end, 1 cannot, then I will
have to choose sides and fight it
out."

mm^

'I WILL never permit personal
feuds between two friends to influence my judgment, nor will I
play one friend against another."
Grogan, in a reference to rearts that he is planning to quit
mayoral postv for a county
sition after the 1963 general
don, said "I was elected rrfayand Pm gojng to remain as
ayor.
j'lf I ever decide to leave, I |
wipl announce it."
, GROGAN TOOK his strongest
stand to date on the intra-party
differences within hours after a
one - hour talk with John V.
Kenny, county Democratic leader.
Observers in Hoboken interpreted Kenny's call at City Hall as
a means of reaffirming his support publicly for Grogan in the
intra-party dashes.
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y

Ontioor Swimming Pool
Suggested forHoboken

Hoboken

During Summer

Hoboken Hiring Collegians
For Recreation Program

"Berlin Daf

Hoboken City Council yesterday approved a proclamation by Mayor John J. Grogan
> A# I
I •
dcr.iT.T.ting A"" 1^ s< "T^member Berlin Day."
The proclamation declares:
The often talked about but never
"The Soviet Union and her
Residents in the middle of Ho- The president of Stevens Instiization of the Hoare getting a change this year to East German puppets shocked
boken, including a section con- tute of Technology wants the inKiated
Mayor Grogan has asked the City Council to c o l d e r _ r e College
students
of
both
sexes
the world by erecting a wall
College
stuaenu.
ui
™..
—
-_ sidered the best in the city, may leaders of Hoboken to share his-«,»«• • — - - department
F
t h ef i r s t t i m e ,
. ^ h t again!
mg playground facilities in Hoboken. Bes.de* relocating play
and creating the biggest conexpect water to f;ush from their enthusiasm for the city's future. |brough out in the Ug
-, three parks and installing ne^vjqvuptnenMn , h e c i t y i s hiring
centration camp ever known
taps soon.
Davis told mem-l
health and at Columbus Park.
Dr. Jrss
to mankind. The wall has
_
—
—
—
,
L i s WaJiace
c
i
t
y
For years drinking water has hers of the Hoboken Chamber of I
the largest play- | R n a t i o n Center would have a welfare" director, 'said 15 college
become a symbol of brutality
mine in trickles, particularly on Commerce and the city's four ser-l on citizen complaints about lack I them
THEY
ARE
serving
as
instruc-i
court. students have been hired.
of proper police protection during ground at 3rd and Monroe Streets, regu i at j O n-size
sTr^'lT.."™: to 1 P.m. d a i l y J t o ^ n k ^ L ^
^
the upper floors of Eighth Street vice clubs yesterday, "I think we late evening and early morning
"Mayor Grogan sent me the tors
™= """• —
'
, ( ~r,j thpm m e HODOKen inavui uigeu
between Washington and Hudson have led the way. Why don't youl hours, issued a statement yester- r,rm*an suggested construction of E i g h t additional
c e i l i n g elec-| names" of quite a few youngsters Boys from 8 to 12 may attend t h e |
^
^
Streets, Thomas Gallo said. Some gentlemen consider following?"
be lowered from
outdoor swimming pool
day saying "I'm going to set up
an
in sending expression
at the
Little
League
Stad-"
tenants at nearby Castle Point
trie-ally for practice when the and asked that I give them a clinic from
1
2
to
16
at
Veterans
A
with Director Ary
ium;
lof our deep sympathy to the
Terrace have not fared much betana Chief Ambrose T H E MAYOR'S r M ° m m e n t U r t 1S not in use for game, chance to earn some money for Field.
DAVIS outlined the college's ex|brave peoples of Berlin."
c
a
n
e
v
e
next
year's
tuition."
ter.
if we ,J ]£ K t |tion S were made at a caucus oi — - •--pansion program al a luncheon in
In the past, the city hired older
Some
of
the
collegians
have
K e council last ni$it.
The mayor urged the council tc
the new $5,500,000 Stevens Center.
m e n {or
citizens exclusively for the partGALLO, Hoboken revenue and The business and civic leaders some of
to baseball clinics
Grogan said the pool could be consider year-round utilization oi been
been aassigned
sg
time jobs in the recreation definance director, said some ten- toured the 14-story structure aft-j foot
.built in the playground at nth ^ e proposed outdoor swimming at the Little League Stadium inpartment and city playgrounds.
ants mentioned the long-standing er lunch.
i, ° .. ,
. , pool. He said it could be desognec Stevens Park and Veterans' Field
ment to
grievance to him, and he passed
Clinton Streets if two lots for i c M k a 1 i n g i n ^ ^M mmfa
from
Di.
Davis
said
the
college
hasl
Ipariment's
it on to Mayor Grogan.
Ion the north end of the property and roller skating in die chilly
shown confidence "to a greater
to dual
The section is served by a main
3uld be acquired.
Spring and fall.
extent than any other organiza
along Washington Street, and the
The same playground, which is Converting the pool to ice skatticn"
in
the
city's
fu'ure
thrmmb
- <•!.. «r,n a/ . Q <^hool. ing would hince on whether it
pressure falls off on the long run
its construction projects. In tlv
from Observer Highway.
tfuli a refrigeration unit and p i p - | Mayor John J. Grogan and
is also set as the site of a
A new main in Eighth Street past five years, new campui
Uptown Recreation Center.
S
underground a t the pro-l members of Hoboken Housing
buildings
represent
an
investment
will solve the problem, Gallo said
" L ' J J S school stadiumlAuthority met at city hall yesterof seme $10,000,000.
GROGAN
posea b e i t i u i — 6 _ _ ^ ^ m ^ m f a y with two U. S. government
The college in the past studiedl
THE CITY COUNCIL yesterday
I representatives and discussed
took action on another water Ihe feasibility of moving to i
fContinued jrom Page 1)
federal finucial assistheadache, poor pressure and rural area, but fnund Hoboken'« that a letter signed by worried
lianee.
geographical
location
"outweigh
quantity for the American Export
Neiland Douglas and J. Bakus
citizens in the lower western seced any advantages."
Lines Terminal.
of Community Renewal Program
tion of Hoboken expressed "alarm]
It awarded a $187,845 contract
reviewed the city's plan to reDR. DAv4s said the college con-iand fear for safety of women and|
to the Littieri and Bellezza Co.
the head of the detective bu...u • the HHoboken
will be
( j b o k e n ri
riverfront
habilitate Hudson and River sts.,
the h
of Jersey City for a new 16-inch templates additional construction! I children."
between First and Fourth sts. Also
delivered to Mayor Grogan Monis holding a second job.
projects, "we will have to await| Another Hoboken citizen, Mi-I
main running from the southwest pj
discussed was the city's prr/posed
t
'•The mayor met yesterday
with L d a y .
•vhael De Lanzo, who appealed tol
corner of the city to the piers. further funds," he said,
plan for senior citizen housing
part of a group § G rogan seems favorably ^dis-J
The college is operating on a g m e m b e r s of Hoboken City Councill
It will be linked witfi a section
in the south western section of
S
r
S
d
^
n
a d ^ to||p^r;;ward-a;^usin8; cleve.^
installed in Second Street years budget of $6,420,000 and D a v i s ( a t their last public meeting. saia|
the city, Grogan said.
ment in the area but said he has
ago.
County Clerk Edward J. Borrtme has cast his first vote in nine
Present at yesterday's conon the same matter a few weeks made no definite commitments to
The firm submitted the lowest
ference in Grogan's office were
not done about getting more copsByears
against an administration measure in Hoboken. Borrone, a
anv specific program of rehabiliago.
• • -i. — J " c o u n c i i r a a l l i opposed the appointment yesterday by Mayor Grogan
Michael J. Milat, chairman of
of four bids for the contract yes- 000."
,
„
«
•
tation for the area which is boundHoboken Housing Authority; M.
terday,
No
t heing reappointed to a
» . „ - . MADE several c<««-| e d b y I s ta nd 4th streets, and HudEdward
De
Fazio,
executive
diwasn
government
plaints against Lt. Charles Smith! ^ a n d R i v e r Streets,
third three-year term, Borrone rector and Law Director Robert
NO ACTION was taken on two
said, "I can't understand why."
concerning his activities as a n |
^
^ ^ ^
bids received for relining the old
McAlevy Jr. Mayor Grogan
Relations between Borrone and Isaid other conferences will be
section. It was understood the city
n
t
for
the
Tamann
Real
E
s
J
^
^
^
age
mogtly M t
administration officials, not- I held next month.
considered the bids too high and
vote at the City Council meeting,' some
tate agency," Grogan said ot u « | m e n t S i B u t s o m e of the city s betis weighing asking for new ones.
Borrone said Thomas Calligy,».
first meeting.
I t e r homes are in the section from
Spiniello and Nesto Corp.
50fl-a.year chairman of the board
-I
invited
Director
Arthur
M
a
| 3 r d t 0 4 t h streets,
Another
Hoboken
Commission
Orange wants $22,720 for the refor the past six years, had done
rotta
to
the
meeting.
|
«:we want to preserve these
lining project; C. F. Malanka and
story on Page 8.
"an outstanding job.
round out the campus."
Sons of Union City, $28,800.
"After hearing their
.
"He war-1
eluded only two foot
Bnrrone
declared,
1!" said, "We nre, committed plus four other riding in two paThe new line and relining of
nil nts he said he would c o n d u c t | G r o g a n sa id.
rants another appointment. _
the old one will be paid for by to high rise buildings, using the trol cars, in addtiion to two single
the director level, havel
? a ^mediate investigation to d e | H e s a i d t h a t i{ t h e city does go
^n:,.,, a
* Hnhoken
is a
Calligy,
Hoboken lawyer,
lawyer.,»
the city with the understanding it
present campus
a""'mem-laWy o n , u ' c "
,
, ,
cars driven by a patroltermTne the facts."
| iinn for a housingg p
project it vvih
Mayor
Grogan
disclosed./^^II^A'^rge^nralso^oamTdthelfriend
o
f
Borrone's
will be reimbursed fully by the
-~iif;«»ilbeen cool since
mayorthe
tocounty
curb clerk!
some
probably
be
of
Ihe
middle-income
|man.
Davis' speech that the city's first cay succvo ... ^
„ r__
of the county clerk's political
Port of New York Authority.
GROGAN SAID Marotta t h a t variety federally aided or private,
heads who were stepmiddle-income housing project J | city
' | averaging about $26 to $28 perj
night on the 4 p. m. to midnight• club.
UP last Wednesday
will consist of 14-to- 16-story build- tour of duty, only three foot p a - B Borrone said there was "nothing
THE BI-STATE agency, which
t h o u g h the iavestigation^notF
ings. "Originally, we planned trolmen were on duty, the othersBpersonal" in his vote against
leases the piers from Hoboken
C
eight-to-12 stories, but we- are now riding three patrol cars, plus aBScheffler, an Elizabeth hotel ownand subleases them to American
w i S any action"on his paft.l
mE PR0 JECT would create an|
ouiiw—"
•
to
County
Export, has put aside $250,000 for thinking of 16," he said.
sergeant.
B e r , Scheffler, a Hoboken resident ppointment
tmem u
>.-—
ofi wauer
HwevTr Grogan said, he was i r n m e nse problem of relocate,'
John Bado, president of the Ho- rgeant
"
B i s president of the Hudson Countyas
[T
alaried mem
work benefitting the waterfront
unsalaried
member of thel
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Freeholder Wolfe and Free"a personal dispute between Maholder Bernard Doyle, wM aprotta and Ricciardi."
peared for Bonelli, spoke briefly,
with the latter commenting: "It's
a distinct honor to be here."
Among those at the session
was Third Ward Councilman
Frank Caprio, who commented:
"I'm behind 'Eddie' Borrone."
a host of customers at Clam I
Mayor John J. Grogan yesterAsked if that meant he was
Broth House at 38 Newark st.,1
day pledged his personal financial thinks she has a blood clot. She
against Grogan, Caprio replied in
contribution to the "Seottie" Wil- wants to go back to her native
the negative.
son fund in an effort to help a Scotland for the needed operaOther officers installed at the
30-year-old Hoboken waitress in tion, but at present doesn't have
session were John Barry, first
need of a delicate brain operation. necessary funds for either travel
vice president; Philip Tricolo,
Former Hoboken Magistral
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or operation.
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friends
and
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The Hudson County Democratic Organization is sending at least
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be held at 11 a. m. in Hoboken'sl
ily," Mayor Grogan said yester- nessmen, public officials and
Supervisor and county cam vited to install the officers.
Columbus Park.
day upon learning circumstances others who have enjoyed the priviThe Borrone Association had!
paign manager.
JMaypr John J. Grogan will wet-l
involving the young Scotland-born lege of having "Scottie" serve
Deegan's action in advising been known as the North End!
come the audience during
them at the Hoboken restaurant.
waitress.
Hudson Dispatch Photoi
ceremonies sponsored by Hobok
Wolfe and Doyle to attend the Democratic Club until the pastf
Miss Wilson has been a patient The Clam Broth's former manR SALUTES THE PRESS — Hoboken Mayor
Chapter of Unico National. RevJ
induction of Walter F. Dunne, summer when the county clerkl
at Christ Hospital in Jersey City ager, John "Buddy" Podesta con. Grogan (center) shakes hands with Frank V.
Crispin Fuino, OFM, Cap., of StJ
president, and the other officers decided to reorganize on a city-f
the past six weeks suffering, un- tributed a $50 check. Another cusFrancis Roman Catholic Church,)
of the new citywide Democratic wide basis — setting off talk ofl
president of Hudson County Press Club,
known to her, a brain tumor. tomer did likewise. A retired
will deliver the invocation.
organization, comes as a surprise] a cleavage from Grogan's Hobo-I
(Turn to Page 22, Column S)
jay at a luncheon meeting in Union Club,
"Scottie," as she is known to
(Continued from Page li
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[was host to club members in observance of
U. S. Army colonel with the EngiHoboken Assembly, Fourth Degre
or John J. Grogan to exercise also chairman of the County!
neer Corps made out a $50 check.
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sociation installation is one of four DEEGAN is reported anxious I
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contest winners.
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Hoboken Seeks Apartments for Elderly Expert Cfl/fsProjecf Plan feasible

-1O63

Hoboken's second privately-built of the Chamber could provide the IN HIS REPORT, based on a
Hoboken is seeking 250 new HARRISON GARDENS is not a | Land costs also rule out sprawl
apartments for its senior citizens. senior housing project exclusively, | ing garden-type apartments, he and operated' skyscraper apart- capital to erect the skyscraper physical inspection of 'he Works
as some believe. Only 72 of the said. "Hoboken's land is one of
The Hoboken Housing Author- i208 apartments are for older cit- its most valuable assets. It would ment project has won the support;apartments without federal aid. from 1st to 4th Streets between
Bado, several days ago, in a Hudson and River Streets. Bisity and Redevelopment Agency,j izens The remainder are for low- be too costly to acquire a large of an urban renewal expert.
talk to Hoboken Rotarians, said gaier said the area meets federal
with the suport of Mayor Grogan, inC0ITie families, many with chil- site, so we must build skyward." Murray Bisgaier of Community a two-block apartment develop- requirements for redevdopmen
has asked the federal governmentdren.
THE AUTHORITY currently Housing and Planning Associatesjment would raise ratables from The next step will be a fina
to build the apartment houses.
Grogan and Milat said experi- is engaged in the city's first two has tnld the Hoboken Redevelop-i about $200,000 to $1,500,000 and detailed report of Bisgaier's findence with Harrison Gardens has middle-income, privately-built and ment Agency and Mayor Grogan bring about a $1 reduction in theings. M. Edward DeFazio,
MICHAEL MILAT, authority shown that senior citizens prefer operated skyscraper apartment the proposal is feasible.
utive director of the
tax rate.
chairman, said that agency and a building of their own, rather developments.
Mayor Grogan and Michael ment agency, said.
Mayor Grogan today submitted
Mayor Grogan "have b e e n than one with younger families.
One, the Lead Pencil project, JOHN BADO, a Hoboken busi- Milat, chairman of the city's re- If the city and agency approve.
1 a 1963 municipal budget t o t h e
swamped with requests" by sen- Every apartment in the propos-is nearing the demolition stage. nessman and former president of development agency, agreed with Bisgaier will then apply for iedI City Council which c a 11 s for a n ior citizens and their relatives for ed building would have special The other, a waterfront develop- the city's Chamber of Commerce, Bado's proposal and the redevel- eral planning funds.
j estimated hike of $5.82 in the t a x thp special low-rent apartments. features provided for senior cit- ment, has been ruled feasible by advocated the acquisition of three opment agency retained Bisgai- Bisgaier's firm
"We can't supply the need," izens.
rate. The rate is now $115.03.
the authority's redevelopment con- city blocks last year for middle- er's organization to make a feasi- these steps for all of the city's
federal housing projects.
said Edward DeFazio, executive!
income housing. He said members I bility study.
I He prnnnsps expenditures of $6,sultant.
director
of
the
authority.
THE MAYOR, Milat, Louis De- The senior citizens', like the
1591.627 for municipal purposes.
The authority has 72 apartments iPascale. chairman of the city other low-income projects, are
I The county and school costs,
designed for senior citizens in itscouncil, and DeFazio plan a tour built and operated by the federal
I which make up the other t w o
Harrison Gardens project. That of the city in the next 10 days government.
I rates in the overall municipal tax
project, opened in August, 1961, for possible sites.
The middle-income projects are
Irate, a r e estimated at l a s t
is a 208-unit, 10-story structure DeFazio said the cost of ac- privately • financed developments
l y e a r ' s figure.
adjacent to the Columbus project, quiring land is the major factor after the city and federal govern^
another low-rent development.
in picking a site.
| ment provide the cleared land.
IN HIS BUDGET, the mayor
By RAYMOND T. KIERCE .that he will seek the April nomi- vate industry and
|has made few provisions for inaffected taxes, a report
The rift within the Grogan ad- n a t i o n f o r B o r r o n e . s c o u n t y j o b .
I creases in departmental salaries.
feasibility of a second
ninistration
promises
to
muddle
I Virtually ail departments haV
y
:he 1963 course of Hoboken.
WHETHER GROGAN will stay income housing development with
jbeen allowed salaries about the
Some consider the chill be- on as mayor, if he runs for county Chamber of Commerce
I same as last year.
ween Mayor Groegan and County clerk and is elected in November, l s expected; a German chemical
president of
The mayor proposes a $210,633
TICKET—Arthur
31erk Edward J. Borrone as theis related to the council elections. firm which owns three citv blocks
I capital improvement fund. T h e
is
reportedly
negotiating
for
more
the
Fathers'
Guild
of
Sacred
H
e
a
r
t
Academy,
presents
most significant event of 1962.
money in it would be spent as
Mayor John J . Grogan has jThey see the rift influencing the The ward elections — neither Hand- a national distillery is said'first ticket for a n n u a l sports night to Mayor b r o g a n
I follows: $75,000 to convert the
Grogan nor Borrone and the otherj to b e i n t e r e s t e d i n 0CCupying the'of Hoboken. The affair is set for J a n . 2 6 a t Our Lady
been named moderator of a panel city's future.
[former telephone company build:wo councilmen-at-large are up Lipton Tea Co. plant, and several f Grace sohr,
to discuss federal grants and
o
ing into a combined police-andor re-election until two years
oans for community projects, it OTHERS think 1962 represented hence — have and are expected shipping firms have looked overi
jfire headquarters; $40,000 for a
The Hoboken merchants' organ-jparker
uses a metered space for' was learned yesterday
j
i a breakthrough in attempts to :o influence a number of projects the piers Holland-America Line]
I new fire engine; $12,000 for new
expects to vacate in March.
I police cars and $20,000 for new Jization has embarked upon a civici20 minutes,
in the city,
The panel, which will hold the! r ? l e v e f i? p . V18 d}
C
l
t
y
o
f
f
l
c
i
a
l
s
a
n
d
Both Grogan and Louis DePas-ll
|parking meters.
(improvement campaign. First
session on Mar. 19 at Grossingers
IF AN EDUCATIONAL plan for resort in New York State, will on the need for skyscraper apart- These include the high school cale, chairman of the City Coun-I
Also included in the fiscal docu- [step: eliminate all-day parking by
imotorists fails, the committee will be made up of federal officials ments, sprawling industrial plants stadium, to be built on land pur- cil, consider the opening of thel
Iment is a boost of $24,000 to 'merchants and others.
consider taking the license plate heading departments of housing and review of municipal property chased by the city last year from $4,500,000 high school and the acWilliam
Roth,
chairman
of
the
|$26<i,0O0 in hospital services;
I
Hoboken
Retail
Bureau's
civic
nembers of all-day parkers .and and home finance public health, holdings was music to the ears the Hudson County Park Com- quisition of land for the Lead Pen|$25,00O increase to $30,000 for the
mission; combining Police a n d cil middle - income apartments as
Icommittee
and
other
merchants
requesting
the issuance of sum- and the corps of engineers.
|of these people.
[demolition of buildings; a hike
Fire Headquarters in the former the most important accomplish-||
The
1963
political
picture
Is
monses,
Roth
said.
•
,
this
week
with
I
will
meet
later
The three panel discussions to
•from $72,000 to $96,000 for street
Under a Hoboken ordinance", a be held concurrently will deal fuzzy because of the Grogan-Bor-Telephone Company building, with ments of 1962.
flighting electricity, and a $25,- • Mayor Grogan.
motorist may be given a second1 with "A Tri-State Air Pollution rone rift, the identity of the nom- a hoped-for reduction in fire in- Grogan observed that remaking!
1000 item for thecost of the ward
THE MAYOR said he will have ticket for overtime parking a half- Warning System," "Your Com-inee for Borrone's post as county surance rates; razing of three the city costs money and where!
(council elections this coming
Ithe city's traffic expert, Capt. hour after the first is issued and,; muter Problem" and "The Work- clerk, and the ward council elec-blocks for the city's first private- condemnation of property is in-"
[May.R
ly-built middle - income housing
heorge Baumann, the public safe- at the end of two houra( the car able Program for Community tions set for May.
volved, is politically unpopular.
While neither Borrone nor Gro project, and a start on the UpJty
and
public
works*directors
at
may
be
towed
away.
'
Development."
Guest
speakers
THE MAYOR, in his budget
Ithe session.
Roth said this ordi/nance has at the evening session of the gan have broken openly, Borrone town Recreation center and re- "In the long run, these proj-l
message, said that 53.49 per cent
The
merchants'
group
was
renot
been enforced. T/he motorist panel will be Mayor Robert F. has sounded out opposition lead- vamping of the city's three parksects will be very beneficial to thel
of the items are mandatory. He
!
public, but progress depends onl
organized
several
days
ago
by
65
gets
one ticket, whiih costs $1, Wagner of New York City and ers on their plans for the six ward and a jlayground.
said the budget is a "hold-thethe good judgment of the peoplej
council
elections.
Grogan,
on
his
and
is
not
ticked
again
that
day.
Sen.
Harrison
A.
Williams
(Dem.
Iretailers.
line" budget insofar as the items
IN THE. Important areas of prinow," he said.
IN.J.).
part^has.
never
denied
reports
directly controllable are conRoth, a Washington Street jew- THE COMMITTEE has 0 n e
The panel discussion, sponsored
cerned.
leler, said, "We discovered we
i3
I
have
a
new
breed
of
merchants
"The budget preserves the
for all-day an organization of elected
Political Whirl *~ ' ^
jin Hoboken. They are younger
basic, essential services of the
X«idJ
R
cipal and county officials in New
[men who live in town, like the
community and reflects economy
York-New Jersey and Conneetijcity and are aware of its mar
and conservatism whereever pos:ut, will be attended by Brooks
(velous potential."
sible."
flays, special assistant to PresiGrogan said he was "deeply
ie-nt Kennedy for federal and
EVEN BEFORE the group was
grateful for the time and effort
The political battle in Hoboken
ocal affairs.
re-formed
under
the
same
name
of the Chamber of Commerce of
between pro and anti-adminisVictor Fisher, assistant adminbut
separated
from
its
loose
afHoboken" in the preparation of
tration forces, aimed at ward
istrator of the Metropolitan Defiliation with the Hoboken ChamBy NAT BERG
of New York Authority and Quinn elections in May, began to take
the budget.
velopment, will speak at a preber of Commerce, the bureau
Hoboken political leaders today were speculating on who will
uncheon meeting on new housing
Now that Edward J. Borrone's Is Hoboken business administra- shape Friday with one faction
launched a grievance committee.
'THEIR invaluable suggestions
demanding a "Let's keep the
run this May on the ward council ticket which the Edward J. Bor- chance of winning from the regu- tor.
n municipalities.
In a month, the committee has
| were carefully considered.*'
record straight" pre-election camrone Association announced it will put into the field.
The
panelists
include
Gordon
E,
lar
Democratic
Organization
reAs
for
the
rest
of
the
slate,
Deehandled about 15 complaints from
paign.
Martin J. Brennan, secretary to
\IcCallum,
U.
S.
Public
Health
The mayor said the chamber
Borrone said nomination for county clerk is gan is set as the primary candipatrons concerning purchases
In a prepared statement, Cow*
who is a councilman-at- screening names.
Service chief of water supply and Borrone,
I "concurred wholeheartedly" with
B o ,
practically
nil,
uncertainly
prein
the
hall
to
date
for
supervisor
again.
Four
made in Hoboken stores. Most of
107 persons were
cilman-at-large Edward J. Bar
pollution
control;
David
B.
Howjthe administration's plan to renolarge
and
Hudson
County
clerk,
vails today as to his immediate of the six assemblymen — Wilthem were resolved, Roth said.
hear the announcement.
rone, who is opposing his one
Blls, head of construction ."grants and Thomas Calligy, a lawyer
I vate the former telephone comsuccessor in the April 16 primary liam V. Musto of Union City, time political ally Mayor John
All-day parkers at metered
>ranch of U. S. Public Health and former member of the local ALTHOUGH HE did not menelection.
pany building at 7th Street and
areas have been given priority by
Maurice V. Brady and John J. J. Grogan for control of the city's
Service; Col. Allen Jensen, deputy Alocholic Beverage Control Board, tion Citizens United, an anti-ad
I Park Avenue.
Roth's committee. "Any person
Conjecture is increasing wheth- Kijewski of Jersey City, and Fred- six wards, blamed certain non^vision
engineer
of
U.
S.
Corps
were the names most widely rnen- ministration group, Borrone pre er Borrone's intra - party rival
Grogan also said the sewer utilop
|who parks all day at a meter
erick Hauser of Hoboken — are al- elected officials for his break
viously said he had met with lead- Hoboken Mayor John J. Grogan,
I ity produced a surplus of some
|prevents 19 others from using the A third ticket in each of Hobo- )f Engineers; John C. Kohl, as- ioned.
' with the administration. Borrone's
ers of that faction in an apparen will be picked Tuesday on the most certain for renomination. J. statement was in answer to re$50,000 last year. He noted the
space. We have found the average ten's six wards is possible this listant administrator of office of
BORRONE,
WHO
broke
Arnold
Bressler
of.
Bayonne
is
exransportatian; Richardson
- . /.
city expects to receive $60,000 anDemocratic primary slate John
t . . „„ Tnkn r iattempt to consolidate the anti
marks by Mayor Grogan that
May.
the organization of
Mayor John J. L • ^ {
Thompson, regional director
nually from Weehawken and UnO r 0 a n Iorces
V. Kenny suggests to Supervisor pected to be renamed in con- Borrone would still be an adminisGrogan
last
year,
announced
that
8
John
Palmieri,
standard-bearer
rommunity
facilities; Neiland
li
City at a future date when
John M. Deegan, the county cam- formity with the two-term policy tration supporter if he were given
bf the Citizens United, may anDouglas Jr.. planning officer for his club will file a -complete ticket When administration supporter paign manager, for filing with tho of the Democratic organization in a third term as $13,500-a-year
link their lines to the sewerspeculated
two
weeks
ago
on
whi
nounce plans tonight for a full rhan renewal administration, for all six ward council seats in
respect to North and South Hud- county clerk.
ge treatment plant.
their opponents might be in thi election authorities.
the May municipal election.
slate of councilmanic candidates, nd Vernon G. MacKenzie, chief
son assembly members. West
"Let's keep the record straight,"
May
ward
campaign,
they
cam<
The county clerk addressed a
la source close to the organization If the U. S. Public Health Service
Hudson's
Kearny candidate, in Borrone said, "I became county
ANY
DEPARTURE
from
namup
with
these
names:
meeting of his association last
Isaid.
Killuticrn division.
night at the Court Grill, Third William Stack III in the Secon ing Grogan at this time for coun- line with its own policy of ro- clerk fully aware of the political
land Washington Streets. Although Ward; Frank Caprio, Third Ward; ty clerk, it is felt, will be in th« tating the assembly seat each rule practiced by past Democratic
THE ORGANIZATION will meet||
Ihe announced he will support a Matthew Ronga, a fqrmer coun-f interest of campaign strategy term, will' be made known by administrations that the county
at its headquarters, 628 Washingclerk serve but two terms. It is
Iton St.
|complete ticket against the ad-cilman, Fourth Ward; Brennan, bearing on Hoboken's council- Mayor Joseph Healy in time for
Tuesday's announcement of the obvious that I entered this phase
No one expects Palmieri tol
ministration, ^Borrone mentioned or Calligy, Fifth Ward, and Peggy manig election this May.
of my political career aware of
Iname the candidates at this early!
I no names of prospective candi Meile, vice president of Citizens Grogan, it is figured, may be complete slate.
the fact that I would conclude my
United,
Sixth
Ward.
subject
to
extra
brickbats
in
the
I date. The deadline for the May I
I dates.
tenure as county clerk in 1963.
Bayonne's Edward F. Clark Jr.
]l4 municipal election is early inf
He said his club's Political Ac- The forecasters were uncertain Hoboken municipal campaign with
"Therefore, Mayor Grogan's acof
who
would
be
the
First
Ward
stinging
results
for
his
six
candiand
Jersey
City's
Jack
Duszyn|April.
Committee, consisting of
cusation
is unfounded, and comdates for council seats.
Brennan and Calligy, is now! candidate.
ski figure also to be renamed,
•"^™~~" Most assuredly, Grogan, for Clark to his first full term and i pletely misleading. The real reaHOWEVER, at this stage, Cili,_,'->«•• one, would be criticized for wear- Duszynski to his third. The two son, as the mayor well knows, is
The Hoboken Chamber of Commerce has chosen a westside!
•zens United is reportedly conthe actions of certain non-elected
/
1 j ing another hat - that of county coroner incumbents, Dr. Paul Sin
highway and another exit on the northern boundary of the city asl
Isidering a slate different than the
^ ' ^ . i clerk - while holding forth as clair of Jersey City and James P. ! officials," he concluded in the
Ls 1963 civic project. Richard Bernheim, the president/said his|
loie CU expects Edward J. Borstatement yesterday morning.
mayor, Democratic party chair- Sweeney of Bayonne, most likely
Itaff is accumulating information
lione to sponsor in opposition to
boken's
traffi
problems,"
said
Meanwhile, it was reported last
man, and international president w j]| remain.
iMayor John J. Grogan's forces.
two proposed projects.
Bernheim.
night that Mayor Grogan was enof the Shipbuilder's Union.
route to Miami, Fla., where he is
I f IS THE second year thai
„
,
J- BEIER THEURER, Hudson
u ,
J
THE CHAMBER president, who
expected to confer with Hudson
Ihe chamber has concentrated
IT
IS
believed
a
neat
trick
can
County
Republican
Organization
is also president of R. Neumann I
County Democratic Leader John
|>n one civic project.
be executed by giving Freeholder- leader, will be back in West New
Co., Hoboken, said the westside I
J. Kenny. As recognized Den»director
John
F.
Lewis
the
organ
York
next
weekend
from
a
CaribLast year, under the~~presiden- highway has been talked about |
cratic leader in Hoboken, it is|
ization's county clerk spot in- bean cruise and will have only
Icy of John Bado, the chamber ad- for years.
Grogan's perogative to name a;
stead. Lewis, suave and person- until March 7 to file primary petiBy
NAT
BERG
Ivoceted a middle-income housing
successor for Borrone in the coun-1
able Hoboken political fixture for tions for the GOP's candidates
Development'!
in
Washington
|
Hoboken
Regular
Democratic
[project along the waterfront.
ty clerk post. This appointment,
45 years, is respected by many for the 13 elective offices. Howconcerning the creation of an urOrganization faithful have b e e n
Mayor Grogan asked the city's
according to election rulings,
in
the
Borrone
camp.
Nominatban affairs- department make it [
ever, it is logical to assume that
summoned to appear at tonight's
iHousing
and Redevelopment
must be made by Grogan on or
ing Lewis to succeed Borrone because of the abundance of ofappropriate now to seek the mar-||
meeting
at
the
clubrooms,
537
[Agency to cooperate with the
before Mar. 7.
would
certainly
lessen
hard-feeling
inal road, he said.
fices
to
be
filled
representation
Park Ave., where Mayor John J . |
[chamber. A consultant was reexisting
between
the
warring
top
wil be widespread among the.
Grogan is listed to talk.
gained and several days ago he Under plans, which Patrick L. I,
I
political forces in Hoboken. Bor- 12 communities in the county.
City Councilman Edward J.
|sonfirmed the project's feasibility. Caulfield, city enigneer, said were
Grogan returned Friday f r o ml
rone
lined
up
with
Citizens
Borrone of Hoboken today denied
approved by the State Highway I
Miami Beach, where he was inl
Municipal
leaders
Clarence
United a fortnight ago.
AN APPLICATION for federal Department some years ago, the
his role as Hudson County clerk
conference with John V. Kenny, I
Fraser of Jersey City, Sam
But
Lewis,
who
is
retired
on
|pla,nning funds is' expected to fol-road would be an elevated route
and his remarks tonight are eag-|
had anything to do with his unitpension already as secretary of Schneiderman of Bayonne, John
lowTeceipt of the consultant's for- over the Erie-LacT<awanna Railerly awaited by the members.
ing
forces
opposed
to
the
Grogan
the Hoboken Board of Education Wilkins of Weehawken, F r a n k
road
tracks
on
the
western
||
|mal report.
. Though it is a regularly sehed-j
administration.
"The
real
reason
I
— or anyone other than Grogan Bartletta of Hoboken and John
Bernheim said the existing boundary.
uled meeting, the members will I
named to the county clerk post — (Chick) J. Jialdini of North Beris,-as the mayor well knows, the
•truck route—the Paterson Plank
not be too surprised if Grogan's
may be window-dressing only long gen already have submitted
THE
ROAD
would
link
the
Hoi-[I
actions of certain non-elected of|Road—is "an expensive detour."
Mayor John J. Grogan met remarks are sizzling and have
;
enough
to get past the primary names of suggested candidates to
ie added lt is pretty hard for land and Lincoln^Tunnels, with a
esterday with representatives of bearings on both the county slate
ficials," Borrone said.
William MacPhail of Kearny,
election. Then, the nominee will
ommunitiy Housing and Planning in the Democratic primary and|[
notorists to get through Ho- cutoff at 8th Stre'et, Hoboken, for|
county election superintenden.
After
the
Borrone
Association
resign
from
the
ticket
and
GroAssociates who submitted pre- the May councilmanic election.
nken now because of the conges- mid-city traffic.
who is minding the store is
and Citizens United merged politiJgan's name will be substituted by
Bernheim said another viaduct!
iminary reports, on the feasibly
Theurer's absence.
lion.'
John F. Lewis, freeholder-direc-l
|the committee on vacancies.
cal operations, Mayor .Torn J.
"Many cities, even small com- is needed at the northern bound-1|
For
Lewis
the
orderly
transiIf a freeholder nomination
nupities in the South, have had ary since the Wiliow and Park
Grogan commented:
tion would result in his retire- should go to Bayonne, those con^y-pass highways built to keep Avenue viaducts cannot handle
"If Borrone was given another
o make way for high-rise middle
Iment from public life, some say. sidered include Sid Shulman, Pat
through traffic from the center of peak rush traffic. He suggests a
term as county clerk at $13,500 [income housing.
I The dean of Hudson County Dem- Clancy and Mary McCay.
Jtheir towns. A number of these new viaduct at about Grand
Jocratic party politics has coma year, there is no question in
Attending the city hail meeting
[municipalities have none of H Street.
pleted three three-year terms as
NEWS A year ahead: Political
my mind that he and his close ad- I were Michael J. Milat and M.
I Edward De Fazio of the city's
I freeholder.
Whirl on Feb. 16, 1S62 predicted
visors would be out singing the
authority, and Hoboken
Lawrence A. Whipple would be a
praises of Mayor Grogan."
Director Robert F. McAlevy
LEWIS'S freeholder place on superior court judge and James
The outl
II i r 'The
outlook looks good,
the primary slate could very like- A. Tumulty his successor as pros(Turn to Page 8, Column 8)
BORRONE DENIED that he
ly go to either of two Grogan con- ecutor. On March % 1962 the colwas seeking a third term as counfidantes, Robert F . McAlevy or umn forecast Tumulty's Jersey
James Quinn. McAlevy is a non- City City Clerk successor, Berty clerk today.
salaried commissioner of the Port nard Rosengard, It all happened.
He said:
"I became county clerk fully
Two anti-administration groups joint statement before more than j
CD
aware of the age-old political rule
3 o •«
kllast night formed a coalition 100 supporters at a meeting i n |
practiced by past Democratic adaimed at battling the force of Ho- Court Bar and Grill.
boken Mayor John J. Grogan in Borrone said the statement wa&'I ministrations that the c o u n t y
the May council election.
the "official word" that his as-I clerk should have but two terms.
The opposition leaders, Council- sociation is joining forces withj
It is obvious that I entered this
man-at-large Edward J. Borrone Citizens United, led by Palmieri.|
§ 2 .2
phase of my political career with
The Hoboken Board of Educa"Responded to Mandate"
and John J. Palmieri, ussuedja
my eyes wide open to the fact
CD
«
tion will hold its monthly meetThe statement read as follows:
that 1 would conclude my tenure
ing tonight at the high school.
"In response to the mandate of II
It was postponed a week beas county clerk in 1963.
the people of Hoboken, we met t o |
cause the regular meeting date
discuss Hoboken's future. We are!
"Therefore, Mayor Grogan's
CD
fell on Lincoln's Birthday.
pleased to announce that we a r e | accusation is unfounded, without
Louis DePascale, board secin complete accord and pledge our-|
fact and completely misleading."
retary, said final plans and
selves to unity.
specifications for the $495,000
"We are convinced that to-ll
I/)
high school stadium will not be
cether we can strive on to a
"c
ready
until
the
March
12
meetO CD
united victory in each of Hobo-||
ing. At that meeting, the board
(Turn to Page 10, Column 2)
expects to call for bids returnable before the end of March.
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IS OR ISN'T GROGAN
SUCCEEDING BORRONE?

Borrone Blames
Grogan Break
On "Officials"

Hoboken
m

Merchants Map mro
Of Parking Space Hogs

Big Question:

f /ecfetf, IViH Grogan
>W Moyor, Cferfr Posfs?
Grogan intends to keep
jltical opponents — and the
)r guessing whether he will
| h the Hoboken mayoralty
y clerk's jobs simultane-

Grogan, regarding Borrone,
said "I will be very, very discouraged if I'm not endorsed for
election as county clerk by the
Edward J. Borrone Association of
Hoboken.

mayor of Hoboken and
Hudson Dispatch Photos
tnue to be mayor," said
I FEEL ENTITLED to the sup^-j
r'Any comment on my port of this organization because, EXCHANGE CULTURAL I D E A S — M a y o r J o h n J . G r o g a n (seated, c e n t e r ) h o s t s
Itne future regarding th.ever since Edward Borrone en- I a g r o u p of J a p a n e s e l a b o r leaders i n h i s oily hall office yesterday. H e visited
sition will come after tered politics, I worked very hard t h e i r c o u n t r y last D e c e m b e r o n a s i m i l a r t r i p s p o n s o r e d l>y U. S. D e p a r t m e n t of
nber election, if I am on his behalf."
enough to be elected The mayor, asked about the L a b o r a n d AFL-CIO. W i t h h i m a r e T a k e o Kalayaina ( l e f t ) a n d Masao Igari. Standl i n g (left t o r i g h t ) a r e Man aim F u k u d a , i n t e r p r e t e r ; Mago R o k u , T s a t o m u IVaka"erk."
selection of John F. Lewis for a! J i n u r a , Clarence Scholl, team m a n a g e r o f t h e g r o u p ; Geiichi K a w a n a h e a n d Shoifourth term as freeholder, said he
SAN IS SEEKING nomina- did not know whether tit con-|i Ichi M a r u l i a s h i , i n t e r p r e t e r . T h e g r o u p t o u r e d Hoboken. H i g h School, B e t h l e h e m
i S t e e l Co., U p t o n T e a Co., Maxwell H o u s e Coffee p l a n t a n d t h e waterfront a r e a .
: county clerk in the Demo- stituted a precedent.
primary April 16. The
For years, the county organiza- l E a c h guest received a n attache ease f r o m G r o g a n .
job has been held for the tion has observed a rule of a
pine years by Edward J maximum of three three-year ||
e, who is a Hoboken coun terms for a freeholder and two
and a former city com- five-yecr terms for county clerk.
ne, who broke with Gro- 'WHILE IT IS the county po-f|
'eral months ago in a dis- licy," Grogan said, "each city
| e r "certain non-elected of- leader can making a special re-.
is allied with an opposi- quest for additional terms based |
ip in the upcoming city on the merit and service of the
ncil elections.
man involved."

rogan

(sks t.k

'Hoboken
To Approve
Budget

The Hoboken Retail Bureau plans a drive on parking "space
hogs." William Roth, civic committee chairman of the merchants'!
group said signs are being painted for display in stores. The i ^
will urge shoppers and residents"
cial rate for monthly parkers in
|to leave space for another car privately-owned parking lot c
if possible.
lower Washington Street. Grogarl
said the city will ask Daniel F.|
ROTH AND other members of Carmody, owner of the Union
the bureau conferred with Mayor
Grogan yesterday on parking and Club, to set aside 10 spaces i n |
its mid-Washington Street parking
clean streets.
The mayor said he offered the lot for monthly parkers.
|l services of the city and Roth call- The mayor also arranged for|
led the meeting "very productive." the merchants group to meet with
Cirogan asked Thomas Gallo, Capt. George Baumann, city traf-l
city revenue director, to arrange j fie expert, on the businessmen'sj
a meeting of the merchants and space hog plan,
an individual interested in erect- The merchants want the city tol
mark off spaces on every street I
ing a parking garage.
for parking. This would curb the!
ROTH SAID the merchant i have motorist who prevents full use!
I been pledged 20 spaces at a spe- of parking space.

50 Families
Face Eviction
In Hoboken
City to Take Action
On Landlords Who
Disdained Order

An estimated 50 families living
m tenement-type apartments' in
Hoboken which out-of-town landlords have failed to repair face
The Hoboken City Council was sviction from their homes as a
expected to approve Mayor Gro- safety and health measure, it
gan's $7,385,280 municipal budget was indicated yesterday by city
today. The councilmen planned U
set March 7 for the public hear
Mayor John J. Grogan, expressing on the budget.
ing annoyance and serious conce
Two
Iwo members of the council | cern
™ over "slumlords"
slumlords ignoring
joined Mayor Grogan and twol n o t i c e- to make certain repairs
' Port of New York Author- members of the Board of Educa-|[witl»» a 30-day period, called an
said Mayor Grogan has tion yesterday in adopting (he emergency meeting in his city hall
to get a tenant or con- $3,775,114 school budget for th» office yesterday.
lacquisition of the Holland- last six months of this year and
The session included police and
\ \ Line and Internationalgthe first half of 1964,
fire officials, the city's building
linal Operating Co. piers in
I inspector, members of the law
Icen.
department and Lewis Wallace
Board
l a month, an estimated 5 0 0 B
of School-Estimate, also Hoboken health director who is
pproved expenditures of $495,000 pressing the check on "slumlords."
mainly longshoremen, are
ed to lose their jobs when For the proposed high school sta- At the same meeting, in what
appears as a move to clean up
line ends •operations at iium at Veterans Field.
•fs and the ITO, which
Since the actions of the Board the city's own backyard first
Stevedoring for the line, )f School Estimate are binding Mayor Grogan directed Patrick j '
F
Hoboken pier. The line upon the Mayor and City Council, Caulfield, building inspector to
to a new $19,000,000 he latter body is expected to plan demolition of at least 11 parpier.
' intorduce an ordinance at its Feb. cels of city-owned properties, sev20 meeting calling for a $495,000 ral considered tinder-box and reled winter havens for vagrants
\NTS, TAXI operators. H>nd issue. This finance measure
? city budget provides for an
will
not
affect
the
1963
municipal
| and taverns in the
appropriation of $35,000 for demoJudRet,
it
was
pointed
out.
•ill feel the loss cf the
Mion purposes in 1963. Adminis(is been a part of the The school budget calls for atrative preparation for the demo1963
t
a
x
years.
levy of $2,856,595, up $93,- lition is expected to be ready
ve r l h l y m p 0 S P d d u r i n s before the next city council meet«ie line's large pas- W? V f
f? '
• ' - - - '
^the last calendar year. While the ing on Feb. 20.
' are
fcht in Hoboker
the school system in the fisca^ Grogan said reports on "slum.city's stores,
lords" studied by him indicates
Grants and strollin
thann that appropriated for1 some have made attempts to abate
Hstreets.
violations found by the city housIthe current school fiscal year.
m
pnt
ii sources say cargo |
S inspection squad, while others
will end March 24, at I THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET - a V e a c c o m p l i s h e d n o t h i «g. "We
line piers.
(which covers the period from Ian' l n t e l ? d t o hrm& them into our
|l' to
31 1963, is up $384 300 m4U"IClPu C 0 U r t i m m e d i ately, the
' Dec.
~
"
BE TWO Holland-Amer-lovcr last year,
p *JM,™ l y l g c h l e f e x e c u d v e s a j d A d u _
•'ers and the adjacent I W i t l 1 county taxes anticipated ally, more than six "slumlords'"
at
lidled, the only piers I
$1,384,871, the same as l a s t who were cited back on Dec. 19
lark
I y° a r - Mayor
• " for
" " longshoremen
»'n(;.iuiiicinenji-—'
"*«.><*'i Grogan
wroRan anticipated have "ailed to make necessary
of the American Ex.-i| t h e werall tax rate at $120.85 per repairs. Under terms of the city's
1
$1,01)0 of assessed valuation. This ordinance, the repairs can be
1
than 1962's rate, ,..,C r « rn to P°ge 9, Column 2)
> one other pier the
s
i^hich has been closed
(eck caved in a

Buy Pie

f

[Hand-America
to Move

• • • '

M

50 Families

(•Continued jrom Page 1)
IsferfHhe Port Author-!|h& Hoboken Teachers'A v i a t i o n llnade by the cii
id charged toil
to consider acquisi-*nd Jack Bertolino, field repre- Ithe owner.
fLnng Dock.
fsentative of the New Jersey EduThe Locations
Jerican Export LinesIcation Association both renewed
|built or renovated by If he teachers' appeal fora revision' Homes where tenants may posibly be evicted as a precau'ority 10 years ago.!*™ t h e salary schedule.
onary measure among those I
ited
by the housing squad since!
J-STATE agency acts I W»MBVICK FALCO, acting
ec. 19, include: 64, 313 and 82l
Jrequests and a c q u i r e s | c h a i r m a n °f the Teachers Assoadison St.; 56 and 58 Garden st.;[
pe and ITO piers andl c i a t i o 1 1 salary committee t h e
0 3 2 14th st., and 230 Jefferson!
1
lock, all on Shore I ' ' ^ Person at the public hear I K " A
t o T w ~ i w 7 n ^ « r £ ^ i!
Al

iuld control half the K told a newsman that the I ' . ^
fi_J?\Ji
2XTf
Iterfront and all of Its "a<*ers are seeking a higher I er'S07st Pro^rte
at
71ft
JrS
ies
Grand

tiers.
"

'

starting salary and a hidier t n n l ?
"'
^V
' "°
i
mLner
lmim 1
"
'
and 122 Jefferson St., werel
i cited by the squad, but owners!
lhave since made some attempt tol
Pennsylvania
™r°^^^T^J^\ •correct
conditions. The apartments I
Sta
iOn M. n. meninR the rise from starting
S M • u t 3 ^" 3 6 ^ " t h s t - 1 W e r e d e s c r i b e d |
„,„„„..,
c1 nft
n
i
n
tereTai!
H
'
^^"Whe-ins
the
rise
f,5??
Khore
R3,lrnaH'c sea. - . . I .to
. . lion
» . £ l l b y the inspection squad as beo p » fialary
o m . j"j?
Shore Railroad's
b r u f tr rnn
the Maxwell House 'years.
ision's docks, BethleGrogan's action yesterday was!
•triggered by his learning of a [
dd Shipyard berths,
•certified letter, containing a notice I
of the Americar
Ito a "slumlord" to abate condi-l
Terminal are thi
Itions, being returned to city halll
awanna ferry slips.
• stamped "unclaimed." The notice!
luest has been made,
I was sent to Arch Realty Corp., I
|have said they would
Bin Maplewood, for premises at I
Ithe Port Authority
1230 Jefferson st., Hoboken. Thel
pre if the railroad
I letter was mailed Jan. 16.
frvire upon compleOwner-agents listed in the cita-l
rehabilitation
Itions include Hyman Brand, c/o I
lEicjvnan & Sieden, 30 Journal sq.,1
I Jersey City; Ventura, Inc., c/o|
AUTHORITY pays!
i Henry Matera, 40 Journal s'q.;f
POO annually in lieu |
BRobert Hernandez, 5811 Hudson!
|ie three piers.
U\., West New York; Morris Wino-I
I government ownsj
grad and Ramon Aviles, c/o Fish-1
? them to the!
man, 30 Journal sq.; Regal Realty!
Jyear. The city in)
Investment Corp., c/o Blum, 5911
fm to the Port Au-[
I Summit av., Jersey City; 909-911 fl
turn leases theml
• Corp., c/o Eichman & Sieden, 30'
Line.
I Journal sq.; Ralph Frega, 172
IMonticello av., Jersey City; Rita I
land Anthony Gerace, 5700 Arling-U
I ton av., Riverdale; Beatrice Har-|
grove of New York City and!
[ Barnel, Ltd., also c/o Eichman &f
Sieden of Jersey City.
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HOGS, BEWARE! — Mayor John J .
Grogan of Hoboken posts sticker on
window of Washington Street restaurant
urging motorists not to be 'meter hog.'
TOGETHER — .County Citrk Ldward
J. Borrone, left, and John J. Palmieri,
head of Citizens United, bfegin discuss-

Borrone,
C.U. Setto
Battle Dems

Political Whirl

GROGAN, JVK DISCUSS
HOBOKEN OPPOSITfON
By NAT BERG

GROGAN IS discussing with
Kenny the relative strength of
each of the remaining five councilmen up for re-election and the
men whom the opposition may
pit against them.
Up for discussion, also is who
will be Borrone's successor as

3 - c >-

9 ^ j 2 £ (Jc ;-'

;t fillip
WiSlIiffitf"'

ing campoign strategy after merging
anti-administration forces in Hoboken.
(Van News Photo.)

Before the conferences between |
Grogan and Kenny wind up early
Hoboken
political
strategy
bear
By NAT BERG
ing on the May 14 councilmanic next week, it is expected they
Merger of the Edward J . Borelection — and possibly the 1964 will outline long-range plans for '
rone Association and Citizens
mayoralty fight — is being for- next year's mayoralty, and who |
United political forces in Hobomulated today in Miami Beach.
will be the regular Democratic
ken today prompted unification
Mayor John J . Grogan, who organization's
candidate. The
measures by them and a quick
reaction by Mayor John J. Gro- flew South yesterday, is discuss- plans, of course, are contingent
ing with John V. Kenny matters
gan.
of new importance now that Ed- on the result of the councilmanic |
"The Citizens U n i t e d," said
ward J. Borrone, county clerk balloting in May.
Grogan, "has oaly one purpose in
who seems to have blown all
Lastly, the use of campaign
mind — to drive my administrachances for another five year funds and patronage to fight Bortion out of city hall."
term, has teamed up with Citi- rone Co. in May will be taken |
zens United to a battle this spring up by the pair.
MAYOR GROGAN commented,
of six council seats.
"If Borrone was given another
FORMER FREEHOLDER Tony
term as county clerk at $13,500 a
THE HANDWRITING on theCilento of Hoboken, just elected
year, there is no question in my
wall for several months had hint- chairman of Republican Action
mind, that he and his clos.e aded at the link-up of Borrone and Committee of Hudson City, sue-'
visors would be out singing the
John Palmieri of Citizens United, ceeding Edward T. Mag.v of Jerpraises of Mayor Grogan."
and its hazards to Grogan.
sey City, says the gror» is unThe merger had been forecast
The merger announcement fin- affiliated but will offer no opposiin The Jersey Journal's "Political
ally came Wednesday night con- tion to the regular organization.
Whirl" Saturday.
firming what we had predicted
"We want to work with the orThe dissidents are faced w i t h
here a week ago. The announce- ganization to strengthen the twosetting up a ••headquarters from
ment, spurred Grogan into imme- party system," said Cilento. He
which to fire their political guns
diate action.
added that RAC will applaud the
at the Hoboken Regular DemoGrogan got Kenny on the long- GOP organization when it is right
cratic Organization, headed by
Mayor John J. Grogan, in the distance wire in Miami Beach and criticize when it is wrong.
and shortly after made plane arOthers elected hy RAC are Ben
battle over the six councilmanic
rangements.
Messina of Secaucus, vice chairseats in the May municipal elecman; Alfred Budljinsky of Setion.
NOW THEY'RE down to
caucus, treasurer; John Dodaro
tacks. Both are recognized for of Jersey City, secretary, and
THEY ALSO MUST decide on
wizardry in campaign tactics. Bernardette Walsh, and James
the candidates' campaign siogan,
They've had loads of experience. Walsh, both Weehawken, a n d
j campaign manager, a platform
Taken into their confidence is Rob- Thomas Villardo and Magee diand how to raise campaign funds.
ert F . McAlevy Jr., Hoboken rectors. Villardo is from Jersey
The merged group is pledged
Law Department director a n d City.
''to unity" by Borrone and John
Port of New York Authority com[Palmieri of Citizens United. The
RAC will name a chairman in
missioner who flew with Grogan. each of Hudson's municipalities.
I two strategists are convinced,
McAlevy is very dose to Grogan
I they say, that "together the two
and his advice on politics is highI (groups) can strive" to victory in
FRANK (PEACHY) Carpenter,
ly regarded.
Ithe six wards.
Grogan is going over his coun- first to announce lu's candidacy >
A joint statement said the
cilmanic slate with Kenny. He for commissioner M North Ber-1
I merger is "in response to the has names to consider for re-gen's upcoming May election, j
1 mandate of the City of Hoboplacement in the third ward for chids Mayor Charles J. Weaver
Iken."
Councilman Frank Caprio who de- on playing down the need for pofected to the opposition. Caprio litical clubs in North Bergen. How |
BORRONE'S ACTION in backhas been anti-Grogan once before, come, asks tavern owner Carpening an oppostion councilmanic
ter, that Weaver went to the politin 1957.
I slate to the regular Democratic
While Kenny holds fast to his ical club of former Commissioner I
I organization, it is strongly felt,
policy of not interfering in local Alexander F. Bonacarti (Midtown
I will cost him his county clerk
nominations, he will give counsel Regular Democratic Club) and in-1
stalled the officers?
if requested.
post.
By NAT BERG
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Watching are Joseph Grieco, president
of Hoboken Retail Bureau, sponsoring
the project, and Carol Israelite, owner
of restaurant. (Story on Page 23.)

SOCIAL DEPT: Jersey City's
Counciiwoman Evelyn Holender
and GOP Leader Clarence Fraser will join Elections Superintendent William MacPhail of Kearny
as special guests at a card party
Tuesday night staged by Greenville Ward Republican Club in
Skinner Post rooms, 275 Ocean
j by a Hoboken man, the $13,500 a Ave. Julia Costello is chairman,
year job most likely will go again
Alfred
MacDonald
co-chairIto Mile-Square City man — who
man . . . Testimonial dinner
I could be Grognn himself.
Friday right to Thomas Govern,
I Jersey City businessman newly
appointed to State Department of
1 Institutions and Agencies Board
I of Managers, at Sophie's GreenIville Garden a sell-out. Chairman
I Eugene Ertle has his headaches
I saying "sorry" to many who want
Ito attend but can't be accommoI dated because r>f space limitations
. Same situation persists for
I the Bayonne Councilman Joseph
ILeFante testimonial dinner next
[Saturday night in Assumption
|Hall. All 600 seats are bought up
. Anthony Mercolino, Bayonne
llawyer, will be toastmaster.

RED CfcOSS APPEAL—Mrs E t ^ i Kelly,
executive director of the Hoboken Red
Cross Chapter, shows first contribution
of 1963 fund drive to Gifford W. Koss,
<jrea Red Cross official, during
an

luncheon at Union Club. Participoting
in the drive are from left, standing,
Charles DeFazid, fund chairman; Mayor Grogan and Rev. Albert Miller. (Van
News Photo.)

Hbboken

Grogan Urges Support
For Red Cross Fund Drive
Mayor Grogan says the Hobokenl
Red Cross Chapter "is performing!
an unbelievable service to Hobo-J
Iken."
The mayor, speaking at the
kickoff luncheon for the chapter's'
1963 fund drive yesterday, cited
the work of the unit in recent j
[ires.
"The Red Cross has given famjilies made homeless by. the fires
clothing and furniture and found
]new homes for them," Groganj
said.
GROGAN TOLD the 60 people
I at the Union Club luncheon that
Iwork of the chapter is only part
lof the Red Cross' accomplishIments.
Gifford Ross, an area representative of the Red Cross recently
lassigned to assist in the return of
Ithe Cuban Bay of Pigs prisoners,
(outlined the organization's efforts
I in behalf of the prisoners and
I their families.
CHARLES DeFAZIO, a former
ji Hoboken magistrate and f u n d
[chairman, said the 1963 goal is
|$21,680. In 1962, the c h a p t e r
Ijsought $21,000 and raised $12,800
The Rev. Albert Miller gave the
Ilinvocation and benediction. Mrs.
IGeorge Kellerrnan sang, accomIpanied by Mrs. Ellia Borelli.
Maurice Stack, a former chapiter chairman, presided in the ablsence of John Catelli, who is in
•Florida on business.

Middle-Income ''' "•m^mm^^

To Get Demolition Bids
On Hoboken Housing Site
, Bids for the demolition of build- er apartment on each block.
jinRS on three blocks in Hoboken
I j will be received March 5 by the GROGAN SAID a preliminary'
'[City redevelopment agency.
report from the redevelopment]
In another development in the agency's consultant shows the]
ificldof privately-built middle-in- three blocks f r o m 1st to 4th
come housing. Mayor Grogan saidlStreets, Hudson to River Streets.
\ a second project on the waterfront would qualify tor urban renewal
i "looks very favorable."
funds.
The federal
government
will not
contribute
two-imrus
m v....
GROGAN
two-thirds
of the
cosi
of acquiring
and razing
properGROGAN MET
M t i yesterday
y » . v . ~ o with contribute
• • Milat,
*i;ui chairman,
chairman, and
and M
M. ty' for middle-income
- — *"H razing
properhousing
un
Micahel
Edward De Fazio, executive di less the area involved has a cerrector of the city's Housing Au- tain percentage of substandard
and
Redevelopment housing.
thority
Agency
gov In connection with the waterGrog
front project, menders ot» thp
iHoboken Chamber of Commerce
[have agreed to form a corporation to buy the cleared land anc
busi T A L K
Hudson Dispatch Photos

DRIVE STARTS—Hohoken Red
at an official luncheon at Union
Miller, Mayor John J. Grogan,
ford K«ss, deputy director of
$21,680. (Story on Page 2)

fund

drive chairman, and Cifcampaign.
Local g«al U
camp
b

John J. Grogan (st-ated Herbert Fine, Hoboken tax consultant; Mayor James
Mayor diaries F. F. Moore of Seeaiieus, Mayor Oiarles Weaver of INorth
John Bergen and John F. Moriarly of Jrrsey City, representing Mayor Thomas Gangemi. Group met for two
hours in Hohoken yesterday to discuss '"the general
field of taxation.*' The public and press were banned
from the extraordinary session.

Fortunato Named

Grogan Marks Birthday
And New Ticket Mate

Building^
Boom Stirs

Hoboken

By NAT BERG

Slumbering City

Mayor- .ToW^T- Grogan today »is celebrating his 49th birthday—
'and the appearances^. a " e w * a c e o t l *"s Hoboken councilmanic
ticket. John ForturtatoMS1, Ift^ccountant for a New York industrial
firm planning a Hoboken installa*
~^™""™
tion, replaces Councilman Frank
3 r
•"ifteen minutes from Broadway
Caprio as the administration candidate from the third ward in the
awakening from a Rip
hi a
municipal election on May 14. CaD
n
Winkle
sleep.
prio has switched his allegiance
The Hoboken Housing Authority
to the Unity for Progress forces
d Redevelopment Agency is exof Edward j . Borrone — John J.
cted to award a contract tomo'rPalmieri.
>v for the demolition of buildings
three city blocks.
A WORLD WAR II Navy vetHobotan's political leaders are
eran, Fortunato will be battling
engaged these days in an old
for office in the ward where he American custom called "picking BY THE FALL, if things go
loothly, a New York syndicate
has lived all his life. He resides the candidates."
ill
buy the cleared land and
TAG DAY STARTER—Mayor Grogan of Hoboken prewith his wife, the former Louis
The Edward J, Borrone Citijild
a skyscraper apartment on
zens
United
group
has
set
a
deadsents his personal check for $250 to Mrs. William J.
Pichetto, and two cons at 415
line for its candidate pickers — ich of the blocks. The 375 famMiller, Tag Day collector of Hoboken Chapter, DebMarch 24. Mayor Grogan presum- es will pay from $30 to $40 a
orah Hospital. Mrs. Moe Aronsberg, left, chapter
ably will wait until he sees the »m and the apartment owners,
chairman,
later
received
$500
check
from
Industrial
•
^
Hudson Dispatch Ptiotw
opposition's candidates before he
First
Candidate
vice the taxes now levied on the
Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of Amermakes his final choices.
HOISTING THE FLAG — The Irish flat $* is hoisted above Hoboken city hall yestnd
and run-down buildings.
ica, which Grogan heads. Drive opens tomorrow.
Walter A. Hartye Jr. of 700
terday by Dublin Constable Patrick J. Kenny (second from left). He was greeted
INVOLVED ARE the position of The city's middle - income housPark Ave., is the first councilby Mayor John J. Grogan and Michael Shannon (left), president of Hudson Counmanic candidate to file for Ho- six ward councilmen.Mf the oppo- vg project at the Lead Pencil
ty Irish-American Club. Hoboken Police Lt. William Loughlitt (right), who was
boken's May 14 election. Hartye sition to Grogan captures four of ite heralds construction of the
born in Ireland, was part of the welcoming committee. "P. J." will return to
submitted his nominating peti- the ward elections, the adminis- rst tax-paying apartment houses
Hoboken tonight to attend the annual Irish-American Club St. Patrick's Day dance
tions for the Sixth Ward yester- tration ca,n anticipate a hot sum- 1 more than 3D years.
day to Arthur C. Malone, the mer and fall at City Hall. Elecat Shannon Hall, 106 First st.
Three federally - financed and
city clerk. Hartye named Bar- tion day is May 14.
perated
low • ;
- apartments
The
professional
politician
looks
bara Hartye as his campaign
for
a
candidate
with
a
good
physi>r riearly 1,0'
es w e r e
manager.
cal appearance who is "well - uilt in the la^ »J years, but
(Grogan
ticket
picture—Page
9.)
(Continued from Page 1)
liked" and "loyal" say those who le government makes an annual
Lewis and Assemblyman Fred H
have studied the process.
ontribution in lieu of taxes. This
The recently formed Hoboken chapter of Deborah Hospital will
The candidate must be neither mounted to $35,701 last year.
Referring to his owt
Adams
St.
He
is
a
graduate
of
Hauser.
saint nor sinner; strong or weakclerk' ||open its first Tag Days tomorrow at the luncheon of the Hoboken
Hoboken public schools, Demarest willed; handsome nor homely; an
open us ursi i«g ua3<, ...... • -«„ T
rif,, vooinnal chairman
" THE AUTHORITY and the city
Grogan Kiwanis Club. Mrs. Betty Kurtz
High and Rider College.
of Jersey City,
intellectual giant nor an idiot; inFortunato
survived
a
field
of
are set in a proclamation to be
dependent nor easily led by any- ire already committed for 250
free, non-sectarian
hospital
said, "They may cut my vote of the
Browns
Mills, will speak
at
nore units of low - income hous[issued
by
Mayor
Grogan.
one.
seven
considered
for
the
same
slot
l h
locally, but the loyal Democrats |
ng — exclusively for senior citiGrogan, honorary chairman of
on the mayor's slate.
tens.
the chapter, gave his personal
A WORKING - MAN'S backGrogan approved Fortunato's
ground is an asset, but a person- One skyscraper apartment may
check for $250 and a $500 check
name
submitted
to
him
by
a
can
jality can overcome a rich man's sy built across from the one of
|of the shipbuilder's union to the
didate's committee of Anthony Da-II [liability" as 'in The"case of" Cover" :he Lead Pencil skyscrapers on
chapter recently.
'
mato, chairman; former Council nor Rockefeller and President 1th Street next to St, Mary Hos
pital doctor's parking lot; the oth-|
man Ella Turso, Joe Lisa, for- Kennedy.
by
There will be no extremists on er on the land occupied by old No.
mer commissioner Michael Borelthe Hoboken barllot, says one ob- 4 School at Park Avenue between]
11, Thomas Giordano, Carl Turso server.
5th and 6th Streets.
and Kevin,
and Frank Turso.
"There won't be one with cor- • But the Lead Pencil is the test.]
ners for any sizeable voter-blocGROGAN'S approval was echoed to trip over; they'll all be smooth- Mayor Grogan has said frequentlast night by members of his fly rounded candidates."
ly.
until 1947 he served
Hoboken Regular Demo c r a t i c
U. S. Army.
WHILE THE CITY has started!
Club, Republicans and independr Grogan, concentrating
work
on the Bado middle-income!
ents
who
crowded
the
Court
Grill.
imsiaiK on Councilman Borrone si
Freeholder - director John F.
project, which front on the Amer-|
Lewis presided at the gathering
ican Export Lines Terminal, tenwhich included Hoboken members
ants probably will be moving intol
the Lead Pencil development be-1
See HOBOKEN-Page 4.
fore construction starts at t h e I
Bado site.
-The site is named after the man
who, as president of the Hoboken
CROCKS—1^^
Chamber of Commerce last year,
Continued
not only urged the city to build
who was introduced last night as a replacement for Councilman Frank Caprio.
Borrone's newly
of the Hudson County Democratic
there but lined up financial supCaprio has joinedl vthe opposition forces in the city's May 14 election. Other eandicommittee
who
had
stayed
on
af-'
with
John
J.
port from other Hoboken businessu
auia
"
'"
si~«owi TltnmaH O'Reilly, Fifth Ward, and Council(left to right), are C o w i e i U I ^ v of the Citizens United
men and banks to erect one ofl
dates are (seated),
Iter their meeting in the same
Francone, Fourth W a r d , l i z a l i o n , Grogan said Actually
the 200 - unit skyscraper apart-1
woman Mrs. Loretta
.w
,
room with city chairman James
. t i • ^ . . . . ^ ii....I?, , M.
»» no snnin is behind me
ments.
George Nelson, Second Ward;
Quinn
wielding
the
gavel.
!«*»
Sixth Ward. Meeting
Also in the talking stage is the
Fortunato lined up at the meetcity's first tax-paying, $5,000,000
ing with his running mates — Mrs
luxury - class apartment house
Loretta Haack, first ward; George
for 200 wealthy families. Stevens
Grogan's appeal to the adminNelson, second ward; L o u i s
Institute of Technology is weighstration Democratic committee
ing this project as an investment.
workers "to get out a new fight
Francone, fourth ward; Thomas
this election" was reiterated by
O'Reilly, fifth ward, and Joseph
SINCE WORLD WAR II, HoboCity Council Chairman Louis De
Bartletta, sixth ward — who are
ken's population has declined
i after Grogan said he still
seeking reelection under the Groslightly, numerically. In that
gan banner.
same period, some 8,000. Spanishspeaking people have moved into
Deadline for filing petitions for
the city.
the councilmanic election is nextl
While housing is old — less than i
Monday at 4 p.m. Campaigning isl
a dozen new homes have been
on a non-partisan basis.
built since before World War II
— rents are high.
BARTLETTA'S appearance last!
The newcomers to Hoboken and
^..~
_.. James F.
night
dispelled
whatever
reports
Democratic
Borrone, Stephen E.
older residents on the lower rungs
had been circulating that the GOP
Quinn, said Borrone jumped the
and Frank Capno..
of the economic ladder are so preAND DANCE — Shown enjoying
gun
party member was not a candigun m Douiug the administration.
And, facing a three-way fight
an- date for re-election.
occupied with making ends meet,
's
installation
of
officers
and
36th
We, as jobholders, are duty lound
in the city's troublesome Ihird
Dei
some observers contend, they can
Grogan, scanning the candiof
the
Society
Madonna
to
get
out
in
this
election
and
^iifis
Delivere<
ward a i f i a n made an 11th hour
r
not support the businesses, prodates
assembled
at
the
front
of
get
into
the
fight,
We
owe
it
to
i
c
c
a
r
d
i
f
Jh R
S e n from potential candidate
fessional services, cultural and
To Deborah Hospital
the room, told The Jersey Jourthe mayor arid the people."
Oriando A. Addeo to the actual
leisure - time activities of a more
nal:
"We
won
before
—
we
will
Hoboken
Chapter
of
Deborah
Included among the attendance
S n d K t e selected, John Fortudo it again. We are running on
affluent group.
Hospital
sponsored
a
bus-andlast night were city directors and
nato 35 of 415 Adams st., a newour record."
auto caravan to the Brown Mills
choirmon. (Von News Photo)
come, to the turbulent Hoboken
several members .of the city
THEY ALSO HAVE little time,
Institution yesterday to present a
political scene.
school system. Grogan defended
the observers aver, for participat$250
gift
from
Mayor
John
J.
the
directors
in
execution
of
their
As previously reported in Huding or weighing the activities for
Grogan, and $500 from the shipduties as criticized by Borrone and
son Dispatch, Grogan announced
the
elective and appointive offibuilders' union he heads.
Citizens United candidates, say:
he will support all other incumcials.
.Mayor
Grogan
said
he
gave
his
S n t ward candidates for reelecing "Anyone who criticizes the
With modern apartments shelt-:
personal contributions because
S
including Mrs. Loretta Haack
municipal directors in perfortering twice as many law-abiding,
four Hoboken children, which he
i the First Ward; George Nelson
mances of their duties are igno
responsible citizens on one-third |
declined to identify, are prospeci o n d Ward; Louis Francon
rant. Members of the City Council
of any particular block, propo-J
tive patients for open-heart
S h
Ward; Thomas O'Reilly,
are legislators. If our Hoboken
nents of new housing claim Hosurgery at the hospital. He saic
S t h W a T a n d Joseph Bartletta |
tizens inherit the candidates
boken will become a good place]
the surgery, if the children's
supported by Borrone and Palto the Sixth Ward.
to live and work.
parents had to pay for it would
mieri, our city will go back to
told his audience. The
It takes 15 minutes and 25 cents
cost $15,000.
dictatorship."
on the Public Service 63 line to
Vincent Wassman, chairman ofl
get from lower Washington Street
the Hoboken chapter, reported
to the Port Authority Bus Termithat 30 persons participated ir
nal, a block from Times Square.
the caravan. They had lunch a
Few New Yorkers can reach the
the hospital and given an officia
crossroads of the world as fast.
tour.
Former Hudson County Sherif
to knock me over."
William Flanagan deputized tw<
.... the meeting held in
boys, age four and seven, wh(
Bar and Grill Hall at Third
are scheduled for heart surgery
Washington sts.. Grogan
They are now Hudson Countj
"all out" Primary Day
deputy sheriffs.
for Freeholder John F.
to Page 13, Column
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| TAG DAY STARTER—Mayor Grogan of Hoboken presents his personal check for $250 to Mrs. William J.
Miller, Tag Day collector of Hoboken Chapter, Deborah Hospital. Mrs. Moe Aronsberg, left, chapter
chairman, later received $500 check from Industrial
Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of America, which Grogan heads. Drive opens tomorrow.
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Council Not Exoecte
To Discuss Bond Issue
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likely, obMayor Grogan returned to Hobo-, during summer months appears I
nn a suc-ivatore Accera, one of his office |servers comment.
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in Washington where President indicated yesterday.
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ment of minority groups in all in rectors to attend a special conA recheck of voting machines
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dustries. Grogan is international
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the
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For Hoboken Nears
By JACK ECKHARDT
• Mayor John J. Grogan this morning will make another appeal
•to his politically divided city council to reconsider opposition to a
•$715,000 grant of federal funds to improve and expand Hoboken's
l
pecreaiion program. *
I
The city hall meeting in Grogan's office will include attendance
|of State Commissioner Robert A. Roe, head of conservation and
economic development. Also in|vited to be present is Edward J.

Hudson Dispatch Photos

- G E T T I N G SET — Mayor John J . Grogan (seated,
center) is surrounded by outgoing and newly elected
city councilmen who attended a three-hour orientation session in his city hall office Thursday. They include (seated, left to right) Councilman Louis Francone, Coiuiuilwoman Loretta Haack, and City Council Chairman Louis De Pascale. Standing (game
order) are Councilman Edward J . Borrone, Council-

man-elect Francis Finnerty, Councilmen Rudolph
Ranieri, Thomas O'Reilly and George Nelson; Councilmen-elect William J. Matthews and Steve Cappiello; Councilmen Frank Caprio, Joseph Bartletta;
Councilman-elect John J. Palmieri, and Councilmanat-largc Stephen Mongiello. The city's new council
takes office on July 1.

JJuinn, deputy director of housing and home finance agency in
Philadelphia.
It was pointed out by Grogan
I his prepared "Report to the
•eople" released yesterday, that
Ihc current deadline for accepting the federal grant is Thursday.
It is not established whether the
-federal government will honor an
additional extension to await a
majority bloc—Grogan final decision on the recreation program.
The present council majority
bloc contends that they are not
opposed to improving recreation,
but simply opposed to incurring
additional city debt of $745,000
at this time. The latter figure
represents the amount the city
would have to supply in order tc
qualify for the $714,000 grant.
In his report to the people, Gro
gan said "I deeply regret this
action because it affects more
than 10,000 children of school age
plus every adult and senior citi(Turn to Page 10, Column 4)

U. S. Funds

(Continued from Page 1)
zen of our city." The minoritj
council members in backing Gro
gan also contend that refusal ol
the federal grant in its present
form at this time may mean fu
ture loss of government funds fo
other projects, such as improve*,
housing and general communitj
projects.
Alternate Plan

Recently, the majority _..
council members offered an alte
nate suggestion for accepting thJ
federal funds. It includes using
$495,000 already raised, or in th<!
process of being financed, as
matching funds for the grant offer.
"It cannot be done," is the opinion|
of the minority forces.

'THE A D M I N I S T R A T I O N ,
therefore wishes to allow the new
counoilmen to express their opinions on important matters, feeling that the success of the overall
program and the best interests
of democratic procedure are directly involved."
It was understood the request
for an extension in the deadline
stemmed from a suggestion made;
by someone connected with the
incoming council majority bloc.
UNDER THIS PLAN, the $495,000 already committed for the;
stadiu mwould become the city's
share of what would be a reduced $1,000,000 recreation facilities project. The federal government contribution would be cut
from $715,000 to $500,000.

Grogan Gets
Labor Post

Orderly Change
ityittt/ittLu

jiuitt

i'tiyt;

it

row at the 11 o'clock meeting
"for action." He said he lives at
7044 Hudson blvd., .North Be
with his mother. Mayor Grogan
said later he would not consider
the North Hudson man's request
until so recommended by the
Catholic Chancery office in Mewark.
Mayor Grogan's loss of control
of the nine-member city council
jas the result of May 14 elections
[was evidenced yesterday morning
,at 10:30 a. m. At that time,
Fourth Ward Councilman LouL
Francone, lone victor on the Gro;an slate in May, arrived at city
lall and was sworn-in by City
Jlerk Malone.
An hour later, Councilman-nt
large Borone, who speat headei
the Unity for Progress candidate:
installed yesterday, also arri\
at city hall. His candidates, Ru
dolph Ranieri, William J. Mai
thews, Francis Finnerty and John
J. Palmieri, wont directly to City
Cierk Malone's office to be sworn
in. They were joined by Third
Ward Councilman Steve Cappiello, the city's lone independent,
who accepted his oath of office'
with the Borrone group.
Borrone then led his candidate^,
into the packed city hall corridors
toward the municipal court chambers where ceremonies were held.
Together with Cappiello, the UFP,
candidates took their places at
the council table. The chambers
were mainly crowded with UFP
supporters, including wives and
families of the new city officials.
Flowers adorned the chamber
railing, all directed to Borrone
and his candidates.
I Just before noon, Grogan made
his appearance with the new
council minority members, De
Pascale and Francone. They were
accompanied by Public Safety Director Arthur F. Marotta. City
Clerk Malone conducted the brief
meeting, reading the election certification and the naming of Borrone as new chairman to replace
De Pascale, latter having held
that post for the past 10. years.
Councilman-at-large Stephen Mongiello, was named vice chairman,
being one of the Borrone UFP
supporters in May election.
When Borrone was placed in
command of the council reorgani
zation, he arose and said "We will
now hear from our honorable
t Mayor John J. Grogan." Said the
[mayor, "1 congratulate the newly
I elected councilmen. Theirs is a
i great task ahead. It is a grave
•esponsibility. I wish them good
luck and Godspeed."
in addressing the audience and
his fellow councilmen, Borrone
said, "I thank my associates for
selecting me as chairman. It is
my solemn wish and hope that
as a council we will remain united
n the interest of our Hoboken
citizens. We pledge ourselves to
the service of ail peoples of Hoboken." Each of the councJlmen
ishook hands with each other, and
were in turn congratulated by
Mayor Grogan.
Following the city hall ceremony, Mayor Grogan was host to
approximately 75 guests at a buf
fet luncheon in the Marlin Room
for Fourth Ward Councilman
Francone. The affair was attended by state, county and city
officials. In the same restaurant.
Third Ward Councilman Cappiello
[and his family, together with supporters, also attended a luncheon.
Cappiello later visited the Fran.cone party, greeting guests and
|other incumbent city officials.
At their first meeting tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock, the new
Hoboken council is expected to
take action on the re-naming of
ABC Commissioner Albert Pierro
as a $2,700-a-year member of that
'city body. Pierro, who conducts
a butcher shop at Eighth st. and
Willow av., is an original Grogan
appointment but supported f "
Borrone sponsored UFP can
dates in the May election.

Orderly
New Hoboken Coui^rSworn^In
By JACK ECKHARDT
version ef a "Hoodlum Priest,"I
A turnout of approximately 200 the man demanded the city coun-|
persons jammed Hoboken's city cil to give him consideration in
hall chambers yesterday morning renting a seven-room apartmel
to witness newly elected council- in Hoboken "at $l-a-month to ca..
men sworn into public office for r>y on my mission of helping druj
the next four years.
addicts and prostitutes."
And with but one exception, the In a defiant attitude, he told tli
Jhour long ceremony, although council he will return again tomoi
•strained, was conducted in orderly (Turn to Page 12, Column 6)
Ifashion by City Clerk Arthur C.
Malone and newly elected Council
Chairman Edward J. Borrone.
It was marked by the surprise
appearance of Mayor John J.
Grogan, who witnessed his loss
of tlie council control ceremony
without display of emotion.
The exception to the noontime
reorganization event was the unscheduled appearance of a 22-yearold North Bergen resident dressed
jjin clergyman's attire. He preI'sented himself to the city officials
as Brother Marion Gerard of the
Franciscan Brothers of Charity.
A physical attempt by City Clerk
Malone to restrain him from an
uninvited speech was of no avail.
Later describing himself as a

r
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Council Acts 7 - 2 • M&

Hoboken Turns Down
U.S. Grant of $715,000

To Sell Cars;
Cops Scored

Hoboken

(Continued from Page J)
Sixth Ward Councilman John J.
Palmieri said: "I think it unfair
The gap between supporters of
that this newly elected council
Mayor Grogan on the Hoboken
should be faced with voting en
•ity council and the majority bloc
such a large expenditure of money
widened yesterday as the mawhen we haven't even had time
jjority moved lo put the city s dito study the situation. We are defi rectors on foot by auctioning off
initely not opposed to recreation
the six city-owned cars currently
for our children. I vote no."
set aside for their use.
De Pascale, attending his first
,, The council also indicated that
By JACK ECKHARDT
the nine-member council to forces Progress supporters which took rent $120.65 per $1,000 valuation
Public Safety Director Arthur MaAn indication of stormy days headed by Councilman-at-large over council control from Grogan. tax rate. "We may not be offered meeting in 10 years away from
the
chairmanship
now
held
by
irotta
would be "on the carpet
ahead was evidenced yesterday Edward T. Borrone.
I He is also a brother-in-law of future grants," he added.
ishortly to answer complaints
during and after the initial busi- The overall program would have | Councilman-at-large Stephen E. Taking a different view of the Borrone, urged the UFP members
(about a lack of police protection in
ness meeting of Hobokcn's newly encompassed the construction of Mongiello, now also opposed to project were the four UFP coun- ta reconsider their thinking en
'. Hoboken.
the
project,
"We
have
10,000
elected and politically split city a new recreation center uptown Grogan.
cilmen, joined in their objection
Marotta will receive a letter m
coi ncil.
adjacent to Wallace School at 12th
by the lone independent who is children in Haboken. There is a
Visibly Upset
a day or two ordering him to reinformed the council had voted! st. and Willow av. and moderniza- Appearing visibly upset when in- also newly elected. Both Borrone great need for additional recreaport to the council on. the where7-2 in rejecting a federal grant of tion and improvements to three I formed after the meeting that the and Mongiello voted "no" on the tion facilities and improvement
abouts and duties of every man
Hudson Dispatch Photos
funds amounting to $715,000 ear- parks—Stevens, at Fifth and Hud- j recreation project had been re- issue, making the seven-vote ma- of the present ones. The governunder his command, Council
OATH OF OFFICE — Holioken City Clerk Arthur C. JVIalnne, rijjht, administers marked for improving city recrea- son sts.; Church sq. at Fifth andjjected, Grogan said:
jority against Coimcilman-at-large ment funds are at our disposal
Chairman Edward Borrone anoath of oifiee to newjy elected eity rouneilmen who defeated the Grogan adminis- tion facilities, Mayor John J. Willow and Elysian at 10th and] "I anxiously await the recom- Louis DePascale and Fourth Ward now. We must consider taking
nounced.
advantage
or
lose
grant
altoGrogan
declared:
"This
is
a
black
Hudson
sts.
Councilman
Louis
Francone
who
mendation
of
majority
council
tration choices on May 14. Left to right are John J. I'almieri, First Ward; Matthew
By a G-3 vote, the council degether. We should table the quesI
day
for
Hoboken.
It
is
a
sorry
day
And
with
only
one
major
exvoted
in
favor
of
the
issue.
members
for
a
substitute."
He
reJ. Finnerty, Fifth Ward; Steve Cappiello. Third Ward; William J. Matthews,
cided to sell six cars now used by
I for both present, and future chil- ception, the new council headed ferred to the need of recreation Borrone, who is now council tion and hold a public hearing
Second Ward and Rudolph Ranieri, First Ward. With exeeption of Cappiello, an li dren of our community."
the city's directors at a public
by Borrone indicated they plan facilities for children in the Sec-chairman said: "This project was on the matter," De Pascale deindependent, the new councilmen are part of Unity for Progress group headed hy
auction on July 31.
clared.
The proposed recreation project, to stick to campaign promises and ond, Fifth and Sixth Wards and an election campaign issue. I am
"Not Needed"
Councilman-at-large Edward J. Borrone. in opposing Grogan's administration.
J which would have represented an platform points. The exception the government funds offered Ho- on record as being opposed to
First Ward Councilman RuA resolution sponsom.1 by Coun• overall investment of approximate- was approval of the reappointment boken which will now be alloted such expenditure of monies at this dolph Ranieri termed the project
cilman Rudolph Ranieri stated
l y $1,455,000, with city taxpayers of Albert Pierro as ABC commis- to another municipality which ap- time as it will burden the tax- "Not a bargain." He suggested
that the cars were "no longer
I footing the $745,000 difference, was sioner who was originally ap- plies for the grant.
payer. It does not mean I am not an immediate study of the present
needed" and that Director of Busila preelection campaign issue in pointed by Grogan and recom- Grogan claims the overall proj- in favor of recreation for our chil- monies allocated to the city's recness Administration James F.
lHoboken's May 14 election. On mended for reappointment.
ect of $1,455,000 would only have dren. I vote no."
reation program and facilities, in.
Quinn should arrange to sell them
I that day, Grogan lost control of i Pierro was one of the Unity for meant a $1 difference in the cur- (Turn to Page 6, Column S)
dicating that overstaffed departat public auction.
ments may be the answer to realQuinn will thus be auctioning off
izing funds needed for improvehis
own car,
[ments.
Councilman-at-large Louis De
On still another item of city
Pascale, one of two Grogan suppuslness, the six majority officials
porters on the council, voted
md the two Grogan minority
against the resolution on grounds
nemberg teamed together against
that the cars were "needed for
the lone no vote of Third Ward
public use."
'Councilman
Steve
Cappiello
on
Hoboken Mayor John J. Grogan|
Directors are on 24-hour call,
an ordinance relative to reI yesterday said Councilman Ruhe said, and often need a car
evaluation of property assessment.
dolph Ranieri "should stop play(Turn to Page 8, Column 2)
The ordinance calls for sale of
ling with toys and get down t o |
$115,000 in bonds to finance the
(serious business."
project, and will be given a
The mayor was referring tol
Hoboken City Councilman Ru- stadium and the government
public
hearing on July 17. CapiliRanieri's inquiry into the leave!
(Continued from Page I)
ello said he feels the re-evaluation
dolph Ranieri indicated yesterday would contribute $715,000.
I status of Public Safety Director |
project "should not be rushed in
that "two very interesting" reso Councilmen in the majority
I when an emergency occurs in the |
I Arthur Marotta.
the interest of small home
lutions may be introduced at to- bloc contend that if the stadium
' middle of the night.
"The city has some seriousl
is built as part of the program,
owners."
day's city council meeting.
Louis Francone, the other Gro-1
iproblems," the mayor said, "butl
The meeting in city hall munigan supporter, corroborated p e
However, Ranieri declined to no increase in the tax rate will be
[Ranieri does not seem concerned|
jcipal chambers was attended by
Pascale's statement. He also|'
Jwith them."
state what the resolutions were necessary.
I voted against the resolution.
an unusual crowd for a city
about or which members of the Mayor Grogan's supporters on
Ranieri,
a
member
of
thel
council meeting, some 60 persons
council majority bloc would in- the council are expected to quesSteve Cappiello, lone indepenI majority
bloc that
recently!
tion the legality of transferring a
being on hand. They heard
troduce them.
dent on the council, said he voted
I
wrested
control
of
the
city
coun-|
Councilman Cappiello waive his
City hall sources speculated board of education project to the
against the resolution because he
jcil frorn^ Grogan forces, an$2,000 salary until such time as
that the resolutions might con- city council.
felt the cars, six 1958 Oldsmobiles
Inounced earlier this week that|
his status as a city police serg*
cern the leave* status of Public At caucus time last night, Counwere "near the ned of their life
(Turn
to
Page
3,
Column
2)
eant is clarified. As a poliee
and that city would have to sell
Safety Director Arthur Marotta cilman John Palmieri, Chairman
sergeant, Cappiello received $8,<
them at too great a loss.
or a restriction on the use of city- Edward Borrone, and Cappiello
950 annually. He is still collectowned cars by the city's four di- were reportedly in favor of asSuggests P«»l
, ... n
suming control of plans for the
ing "time owed" days for worje.
rectors.
He suggested a car pool with
stadium.
ing overtime on cases while in
Ranieri has been investigating
each director putting in a request
(Continued from Page 1)
uniform.
Marotta's leave status. He has'
for a car whenever transportation
I he was conducting an inquiH
also asked that the directors park
The council members voted in
| was needed.
I
into
the
leave
status
of
Marottal
their city-owned cars in the city
unison in approving city payrolls
I Ranieri explained the majority &
He said he wished to see i l
garage instead of taking them
from June 27 to July 10; approved
position by stating that directors
|Marotta,
who
holds
the
permal
home for their own use.
acceptance of $75 from George
were taking the cars home a t |
nent
rank
of
captain
on
Hoboken'a
Seen Authorizing Purchase
L, Moller of 1108 Washington st.,
night and abusing their right tol
|
police
force,
is
on
leave
while!
At today's meeting, the council
to be used to buy clothes for
use them. He said costs of upkeep!
[serving
as
public
safety
director!
is expected to authorize the purneedy children in memory of his
and repair were too high.
|
Ranieri
reportedly
sent
a
letten
chase of a new tractor for the fire
late
mother;
passed
on
an
ordin*
He
said
a
director
could
always!
II to state Civil Service Commisl
department.
ance which requires all purchases
flag down a taxi if he needed a
Ision to inquire about Marotta'g
Business Administrator James
I
of
stationary
or
printing
bear
the
car in an emergency. The city I
(status. A copy of the letter was
F. Quinn said yesterday that he
allied union label; agreed to
council will be glad to pay the
also
supposed
to
be
sent
to
had given councilmen three prostudy terms of a $1,000,000 city
taxi tare, he said.
|
1
.Marotta.
posals to consider at last night's
liability insurance policy, and
Councilman
John
Palmieri
noted!
Yesterday Marotta said he stilll
caucus.
entertained comments from Mijs
ithat he was director of public wel-1
Hundreds planned to attend the
1 had not received any letter. He I
On May 1, the old city council
Ida Housman.
reorganization meeting of the Hofare for seven years and neverl
declined to comment on Ranieri'sl
appropriated $17,900 from capital
boken City Council at noon today
needed a car.
|
investigation.
"How
can
you
I
investments fund to buy the tracin City Hall.
Marotta's
upcoming
appearance!
comment on something you know)
tor. The front of Fire Engine 2
Six ward councilmen elected on
before the city council was anI nothing about?" he asked.
was severely damaged several
May 14 will be sworn in by Arthur
nounced indirectly after an angry
months ago in a collision with an•MR. PRESIDENT—Edward Borrone, cen- of council. A t his side is Councilman
Letters
en
Way
Malone, city clerk, after he reas
citizen, Mrs. Elizabeth Colegrove
other
fire
vehicle.
Ranieri,
when
contacted
late]
| ter, president of Hoboken City Council, John Polmieri. In background, presiding
the official certification of theix
of
420 Monroe St., complained
j yesterday, said the letters tol
Also expected at today's meet.prepares to take seat after swearing in over ceremony, is Mayor John J. Grogan.
election.
to the council that her neighborj Civil Service Commission and to |
ing is a vote on Independent
hood bad no police protection. i
I Marotta were on their way.
Councilman
Steve Cappiello's
FOUR OF THE six, Rudolph
Mrs. Colegrove said the down-1
resolution to use the site of HoboHe
objected
to
any
statement!
Ranieri, William Matthews, Frantown area of Hoboken was filthyl
ken's first middle-income housing
which does not regard the status
cis Finnerty and John J. Palmieri,
that the cops on patrol there spent!
project as a temporary parking
of Marotta as a serious question. I
|!are expected to follow the lead of
their time in bars, and that ltl
area and baseball diamond. Cap"The
city
council,
has
thel
Edward Borrone and Stephen
recently took her nine days to getl
piello announced Monday that he
I Mayor John J. Cretan, who lost
authority to inquire into leaves!
Mongiello, both councilmen - at the city to tow away an abandoned!
would push his resolution.
of
absence,"
he
said.
"If
Ma-I
Icontrol
of
the
Hoboken
City
Counlarge.
car that had been stripped ofl
He explained that construction
rotta's
leave
is
not
strictly
inl
Icil wher, a new majority bloc was
A fifth, Steve Cappiello, was
I
everything, including its tires
1
may not start for as much as a
order, he will have to step down]
(installed Monday, has asked the
1
elected as an independent but is
«'i do more work than the policefrom
his
directorship,'
he
said.
year after demolition of the build(council to consider several pendregarded as sympathetic to the
jmen do," she cried.
ings on the site is completed. In
Ranieri said he was conducti n g matters at its first meeting
Borrone bloc.
Calls for Prob*
..
the meantime, he said, the site
ing
his
investigation
as
part
of
a
9
It is unlikely Mayor Grogan will attenfi future meetings of thel
Louis Francone, the only ad-'
| today.
•
Ranieri called for an investigacould serve to alleviate tempor
campaign to bring
greater!
Inew Hoboken City Council, a source close to him said today. Grogan I
ministration councilman to win
The mayor recommended action
tion of Mrs. Colegrove's com-L
arily the city's parking problei
efficiency to the city of Hoboken.I
•surprised some supporters of the new council majority when h e |
reelection, will join Louis DePason city-wide • revaluation ot asplaint, but Francone countered by
and its lack of recreation facili"Every
department
is
being
J
•strolled into the crowded City
cale, councilman - at - large in
sessments and technical preparaadvising Ranieri to stick to inves-1
scrutinized," Ranieri said. "Any
ties.
lall a^embly chamber for the for city assistance in getting a I
Iwhat will be a two-man minority
tigating his own ward.
.
,
ons
or
the
$1,455,000
recreafor,
director
who
is
found
to
be
Councilmen also confirmed re
^organizational meeting yester- rent reduction for an apartmentj
bloc.
'There are lots of abandoned
neglecting his duties or abusing |
'facilities project that would go
ports that they would ask the,
day.
he wants to rent at 225 Jackson|
cars standing in the streets of your
his powers will be asked to re'ahead if the council provides
board of education to turn over
, RESOLUTIONS CALLING for9
sign," he added.
ward," Francone said. "Investi-I
to them plans for the proposed
THE MAYOR, who may attend St.
funds The mayor also outlined a
I the election of Borrone as. chairgate them," he added.
Ranieri also announced that
high school stadium.
council meetings but can not vote, He said the city has a tax title!
I man and Mongiello as Vice ciiairproposal for city liability uwurChairman Borrone then toidi
he intends to continue probing for
occupied the chair and desk used Men on the blinding. The council
The council reportedly intends
Iman, and for retention of the exjance.
,Mrs. Colegrove that the council|
a restriction on the use of cityby the magistrates. It is a fewsuggested he return tomorrow, but | to use the money alloted for the
listing council rules, have been
THE MAJORITY bloc, headed
was summoning Marotta to anowned cars by the city's four)
Ifeet above the floor, which put
[prepared by the city law depaitstadium as the city's share in a
v County Clerk Edward J. Bor,swer
complaints that Hoboken has
directors.
•the mayor above the heads of thehe aaked the body to notify him.
recreation project to be paid for
Imenti A
one a councilman-at-large, and
inadequate police protection.
"Directors are not elected ofInine councilmen seated in front of
jointly by the city and the federal
I No other business is planned
AFTER THE HALF H 0 U R |
•ouncilman John Palmieri, is exPalmieri noted that police apficials," he said. "They are I
I the-desk.
government.
Ifcw the reorganizationaJ meeting.
ited to weigh the mayor s promeeting,
Mayor
Grogan
and
his
parently are not-on the j o b if |
paid
city
employes
and
there
is
Costs of stadium construction
Grogan last attended a council
[The new council will hold its first
asals.
I
abandoned cars are moved only
no reason why they should be
would be incorporated into the
I meeting two years ago when he two council supporters, DePascale
[•egular meeting Wednesday at 11
I
Grogan,
with
two
votes
on
thel
allowed
to
take
the
city
cars
lafter
angry citizens or councilmen
and
Louis
Francone,
lunched
with
overall
cost
of
the
recreation
proland the three cbuncilmen-at-large
home with them to go shopping|
council could bring his proposals!
[complain.
,
gram. The city would put up the
I were sworn in.
departmental directors and a
I with their wives.'V
to a vote at the meeting.
}
The letter requesting Marotta s
$495,000 already committed to the
Some 200 persons filled the as-number of staunch supporters at
ippearance was'reportedly drafted
He said the mayor, as an
Sources closetothe council maIsembly chamber for the meeting. Che Clam Broth House.
•at a short caucus the council held
elected official, should have a j
ioritv faction have said the Woe I
I The first business session of the Borrone controls the council 61
car for use in attending official I
after the regular meeting ended.
E l d move cautiously, gathering
Inew council will be held tomorto 2. An independent, Third WardJ
| functions in the evening. But t h e |
Irow.
Gf the facts on each particularl
Councilman Steve Cappiello, com-|
directors do not require them|
•subject, before taking any action.
THE WIVES of the six w a r d ! pletes the body.
for that purpose, he said.
Tlits time-consuming. behind-L
councilmen elected May 14 wereil
Ithe-scenes approach is deemed
iseated in a reserved section for-J
necessary because there are fivel
merly used by juries.
freshmen counciluen, and two c v l
County Clerk Edward J. Bor-1
perienced
legislators
arrayed!
rone, also a councilman, who had i
fgainst an administration w i t h
a hint earlier that Grogan. would!
years of know-how.
•
ake an appearance, called onj
he mayor to "say a few words."
The Hoboken City Council majrogan congratulated the new
jority bloc has held up pay:ouncilmen, cited the "trement of $27,000 in bills for study at its July 16 caucus
endous responsibilities" of theirjj
An informed source said the
•ffice and wished them success,
group headed by Councilmen
Borrone, who was named chair-1
Borrone and John Palmien had
an, and Councilman Stephen!
asked that no action on any bills|
'Mongiello, reelected vice chair-l
be taken at Wednesday's meet-|
man, spoke. Other coiuicilmenl
also spoke briefly.
•We want time to look them!
BORRONE EXPRESSED t h e l
over," said the council source.!
wish rhat the council would "ren-l
The council usually approvesj
der service tn all the people ofl
claims, or bills for services an<j
Hoboken." The man he succeeded!
supplies at each meeting.
as chairman. Louis DePascale.I
congratulated the n e w 1 y-seatedl
members and extended his best!
wishes to Borrone in the latter'sl
new capacity.
•5 3
•S* 1
J-i
While the session was limited tol
re-organizational matters, t h e l
"Oranj « C
"I!
council permitted Brother Marion!
! J 5
Gerard of North jfergen to appeall
-S 8 T3

Grogan Kaps
|Ranieri Tlayi

|On Marotta, City Cars

Two Resolutions Expected
At Hoboken Council Meet

rrogan

ouncil

Set to Meet
In Hoboken

Grogan ASKsi

Council Act
On 2 Items

Reorganization

Grogan in Surprise Visit
To first Council Meeting

Hoboken

Council Delays

Bill Payments !
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$715,000 '5traW

Wegan fete'
Grogan of HobokeiiT
ratic candidate for counand County Supervisor
T-

? •

Lost $25,000

1

1 / t l f ' H , ffVWllilfc tfci-ltl-

tion, will be honored Thursday
night at a reception at New
Glenwood Restaurant, Jersey
City. Deputy County Clerk William R. Albers and Mrs. Alice
M. Dolan, state commiteewomaa, will be hosts. JVK and other
party chieftains will be on hand
to pay tribute to Grogan and
Deegan, as well as other Democratic nominees.
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Grogan to Was!

/'

Mayor to Join Rights March

Why Councilmen Rejected US. Grant for Hobofcen

Hoboken Mayor John J. Groganl
*innnnnn&ti

«»***fpr^?lV

that

fipl ...

Grogan Bald a bi» load of I
.1 , .

\

TTAt*n1r/HM
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"We do not agree witn me ma-'Donas ami
plans to fly to Washington today NAACP headquarters, Madison
stadium!
Seven members of the Hoboken he fears our action perils our rec-yor's thinking on this
in time to participate in the civil
reation program. The cold fact
end? When will
St., at 4 a. m. but that he would
be
City Council today explained why that we face, as officials and citi- must in al
rights march.
all good
g
a n oour
u f d city
t y
it end? How much ccan
have to make the trip by plane.
rejected
firmly
and
""hesitatingly
"
zens,
is
a
dread
fear
that
con$715,000
federal
w
h
a
t
o
u
r
d
e
c
i
s
they rejected a
tinued spending of this kind perils as our only weapon to a t t r a t inj
He took the occasion of his dea n d w em u s t
t our
grant.
the city's economy, adds to ourdustry and add more taxpayers foot down somewhere and start
parture to issue a statement supto our paying group.
porting the civil rights movement.
putting the ciy back on its finanHoboken Mayor John J. Grogan yesterday reluctantly con- camel's'back — an added strawyears to come, and forces more
The statement is meant as an
cial
feet.
sented to the sale of six city-owned cars formerly used by his the camel — the remaining tax- and more of our city's industry to THE PRESENT administrative
answer to recent charges that he
~ 1958,
" ' " the
" - cars
—— will
" i i n be
** sold
«"Wat
at Ipayers
«• —
_ may
mav not
nnt be able to lee the city.
regime would have the public be-j
„_.„,.„_
.. . , .
directors. Purchased for $25,000 in
had ignored the racial issue.
ake."
Our actions, on this particular lieve that this federal grant is . 'THIS RESOLUTE act.ontorethe give-away price of $1,400.
. The mayor said that "untold!
iust a minor addition to our obli-llfcting the mayor s proposal is
The mayor also acted to provide emergency transportation for
harm has been done to this nation
COUNTY CLERK Edward J- ssue, as well as our general ju
Ifsjthe
only
way
that
we
can,
by
this
as a result of the degradation
the grounded directors. He told them they can use his car at any Borrone, council chairman and blueprint for the future, is to in-'nation in the years to come
duce industry to come into our just another straw on the camel's conduct, offer Hoboken's rent payfoisted on colored and other
time. One of them, Public Safety^
spokesman for the seven, said
ers
and
taxpayers
hope
for
the
fuback — and an added straw that
Director Arthur Marotta, will
minority peoples."
ji
of Mayor Gro- city and not lose this potent tax- the camel (the remaining tax- ture and win their confidence to
amount accepted by the majority this firm rejection
drvie a car now assigned to the
paying
group."
an'
proposal
to
burden
the
city
remain
with
us
in
the
years
to
By RAY KIERCE
The aftermath of inequality, he
payers) may not be able to take.
of the city council," he added. S S
detective bureau.
'Industry will not settle here,
further with an added $745,000
said, has been "bitterness, strife,
'This is the financial specter come, and help us to rebuild and
Bender and Gill Enterprises, 59 The resolution to sell the cars debt does not mean, as the mayor and those already burdened with
reinforce the city's economy.
A Hoboken councilman with an
and even violence."
Sip av., Jersey City, who subwas introduced by First Ward avers, that modern park and rec-heavy government costs, will not that stares us in the face in re- "Any other action, and bowing
eye to the future is weighing the
cently
passed
mandatory
items:
mitted the only bid to buy all sixCouncilman Rudolph Ranieri and
"Color Blind"
reation facilities are lost forevei remain unless our tax rate is sta "A $750,000 tax anticipation note to pressure at this time, would
advisability of a pay raise for
cars, will be the new owner of passed by a vote of 6-3 with pro"Our Constitution is coloro our city."
, bilized and the city government's to meet various obligations; board serve only to destroy the faith
Mayor
Grogan.
the Oldsmobile fleet.
blind," he continued, "and does
Grogan Councilmen Louis Fran-I ("The federal government ot economy placed on a high level, of education payroll of approxi- of our city's life-line (industry and
The councilman, who prefers to
Gill, who operates a used car
business-like climate. Adding to
home owners) in their hope for
not tolerate classes among citifered
to
pay
about
half,
or
$175
remain
anonymous,
suggested
to
cone
and
Louis
I)e
Pascale
and
mately $490,000 for school teach- survival in our city. We do not inlot with Bender, is a past presiour
debt,
spending
like
mad,
inzens. We cannot permit race
a reporter that the mayor's $8,500
dent of Citizens United, an or- j independent Steve Cappiello vot- j)00, of a $1,460,000 recreation facil creasing yearly obligations to be ers salaries for two months; $260,- tend, and will not, commit that
hatred."
salary
be
hiked
to
$12,000
or
$15,-!
itie's
project
if
the
city
put
up
the
ganization opposed to the Grogan j ^ g a g a i n s t n
met by these dwindling taxpayers!000 for pension of consolidated po- unconscionable act."
000,
making
him
the
highest
paidj
Grogan said he was "proud to
balance,
$745,000,
before
Aug.
1.)
administration and strongly in Grogan objected to the sale not
ition, but other civic improvements lice and firemen and public em- The statement reflected the
employe instead of about the
be
able to state that Hoboken has
"We
are
united
in
our
decision
ployes'
retirement
system;
counsupport of tf» anti-Grogan ma- only because of the low price but
views of Councilmen ' Borrone,
and benefits that will make us a
fourth highest.
by deed, voice, and heart always
to put Hoboken on its feet first," proud people of a great city."
ty taxes to be met on Aug. 15 ofRanieri, Matthews, Cappiello, Finjority on the city council. Sale of
lived in the spirit and doctrine of
approximately $330,000; $58,000 in] nerty, Palmieri and Mongiello.
the cars was originally proposed because he feels the cars are said the councilmen, "and then
THERE
WOULD
be
a
string
at1
our forefathers to help carve out
provide
not
only
recreational
facilindent.
necessary
to
the
city's
efficien
THE COUNCILMEN went on , interest alone on new high sc
by the council as an economy
ities, second to none in the na-ITHI
Itached to the pay boost, one
a better America with equality,
measure.
operation.
vhich could prevent Grogan from
respect, tolerance, and freedom
In a statement released last "It has always been my
|collecting the raise.
for all Americans regardless of
night, Grogan said he "signed
race, religion, or national origin."
"With the higher pay. the counu.o ,necessary
, n v ™ , , rpapers
v.t
the
for the sale opinion," he said, "that thesi
THEJI
cil can require a full-time mayorj
after consulting with the law de-jCars are necessary for the ef
He said he objected to segregawith no other job," he said.
tion because it violates what is
partment.'' He said he acted "re- ] f i c e n t operaVmn
ot the city of
Grogan is international presi-; taught in our churches and "deseluctantly."
I Hoboken, just as other cars an
dent of the Shipbuilders Union, an
crates the word of God."
"My personal opinion," he said, necessary and are being used i:
$18,500 part-time post. On Novern-1
"is that the cars are worth far
"It also furnishes grist for the
ber
19,
if
he
wins
election
a
week
more in dollars than the buyers practically every other city in the!
Communist propaganda mills that
earlier
as
county
clerk,
he
will
be
are paying the city. I have been state."
try t * brainwash the two-thirds
drawing an additional $13,500.
informed that several others were Grogan said he has "advised||
of the world's people who are
willing to pay considerably more the various directors to disregard
THE SUGGESTION IS a double- dark-skinned," he added.
for these cars than the small the council majority's suggestion
'edged sword. A number of per
Mistreatment of minority peothat they use taxis. I advised
sons, including several council-: ples, Grogan concluded, "raises
them that my official car is at
men, are considered mayoral can-; doubt among the friendly nations
their disposal any time they need
didates in 1965. The salary boost| as to the intensity of our devo," he said.
makes the job even more attrac- tion to the democratic faith."
The
mayor reported
that
tive.
darotta "will use one of the cars
A source close to the council
ssigned to the detective bureau
|majority says it has recognized
he inequity in the salary of the
>ecause it is impossible for him
council's clerk.
o operate his department withArthur C. Malone, long-time
)ut a car."
aity clerk, has never been paid
Ranieri, when he first jntro-1
he maximum salary set for his
3ticed the resolution, said that
lob. Since the council majority asjpkeep costs for the cars were
pumed office, Malone and his staff
too high. The majority bloc on the
have taken on duties that the forcouncil agreed with him.
Hoboken Mayor Fills Councilmen Francone and Dener councils did not require of
him.
Vacancy; Rival Was Pascale opposed the sale because
In Newark, City Clerk Harry j
they considered the cars essential
Reichenstein receives $18,000 as
Blocked by Meany to the city's operation. Cappiello,
city clerk and $5,000 as clerk to
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 MV-The lone independent of the council,
the council.
voted
against
the
sale
because
he
AFL-CIO resolved a long standing
internal dispute today by namingj felt the city would not get a fair
THE CITY CLERK and his statf
John J. Grogan, mayor of Hobo- price for the cars. He proposed
are the only employes of the city
Councilmen
Edward
J.
Borrone,
John
the
cars
be
assigned
to
the
poIGEISMAR GREETINGS — Walter Geisken, N. J., to the union's execucouncil. Malone, under the charlice and fire departments.
tive council.
|mar, ot right of cake, smiles as Mayor J. Palmieri, Stephen E. Mongiello and
ter, serves as clerk to the counFrancis
Finnerty;
Marvin
Lebow,
store
Bender and Gill submitted their
cil without extra compensation.
Walter Reuther, AFL-CIO vice
John J. Grogorn cuts a slice to mark
treasurer, and Councilman Rudolph
An inside source said Malone
president, had wanted Ralph Hel- bid at a public auction held in
75th
anniversary
of
Hoboken
store.
stein, president of the United city council chambers Aug. 14.
may retire some day and the curRanieri.
Joining
In
festivities,
from
left,
are
Packing House Workers, but the The auction was originally schedrent council will name his suc{Van News Photo.)
James Ungerleiter, store secretary;
I
proposed appointment was blocked uled for July 31, but an objection
cessor. The -successor will have
raised
by
Cappiello
forced
a
postfor months by the AFL-CIO Presiends on the council majority.
ponement until Aug. 14.
dent George Meany,
Grogan
heads
International
II Union of Marine and Shipbuilding
ijWorkers of America.
Both Meany and Reuther had
11 said that the vacancy was to be
filled by an executive from a CIO
union, and the dispute centered
only on Meany's personal objection
to Helstein. Both Grogan and HelWASHINGTON (ANS) - AFLterms of the 1955 merger bestein head CIO unions.
CIO
President George Meany won
tween the AFL-CIO, the empty
Meany said at a news conferan apparent victory over United
ence today that the vote of the
spot had been an object of ReuthAutomobile Workers President
council, taken in closed session,
er's
feud with Meany.
Walter Reuther yesterday when
was unanimous but there were
Mayor John J . Grogan of HoboReuther contended the right of
five abstentions.
ken, N.J., was picked to fill a
filling such vacancies belongs to
vacancy on organized labor's 29On* Objection
CIO
leaders.
man Executive Council.
He said that one of the five ab-ll
Grogan, 49, has been president
stainers voiced an objection but[
MEANY, who also opposed
of the Maritime and Shipbuilders
Meany said, "I don't remember j
Reuther's candidate on personal
Workers
Union
since
1951.
what he said."
grounds, disagreed with that apThe council has 29 members, I
HIS ELECTION by the AFLproach to filling vacancies and
! 19 from AFL unions and 10 from j
CIO Executive Council to fill a
said
it conflicts with the intent
I the CIO side.
20-month-old vacancy came after
of
the
AFL-CIO merger to play
Some months ago the council
a smoldering internal dispute in
had left the nomination of a man
down
previous
loyalties.
which Meany had strongly opto fill the vacancy up to Meany
Grogan, who received four CIO
posed Reuther's favorite, Presiand Reuther with the stipulation
votes in yesterday's session of
dent Ralph Helstein of the United
that a standing nominating comthe executive council, was at one
Packinghouse Workers.
mittee would make the nomina-J
time a member of an AFL SteamThe internal feud reflected deeption if the two top labor chiefs |
fitters Union but has been a CIO
seated conflicts that have erupted
leader most of his life. He is accould not agree.
from time to time between the
tive in Democratic politics.
old AFL and CIO organizations
They failed to agree and the
MAYOR GROGAN
HOBOKEN GIFTS—During his stopover pencil set while Edward Borrone, counHis career as a labor executivel
since the labor groups merged in
nominating committee, appointedl
in the mile-square city, Christopher cil president, looks on at left. The may1955.
some years ago by Meany, nomi-f
ination by a telegram from United began at the age of 23 when hel
Columbus accepted gifts from Mayor or also presented Christoper with a
nated Grogan.
No dissenting votes were heard)l^teelworkers president David J. was named executive secretary of]
a CIO Shipbuilding Local.
John J. Grogan on behalf of the people lapel watch for Mrs. Columbus. {Van
in yesterday's balloting, but ReuthReferring to the number of seats I
er and four other CIO leaders MacDonald, who was not present.
of Hoboken. Here he holds a pen and News Photo.)
held by AFL. organizations, he!
abstained from voting after Gro-, Grogan, whose election to a PRIOR TO becoming head of
said, "There also was a consengan's name was placed in nomfull two-year term appears certain his union in 1951, he was elected
sus of opinion that the balance!
to the New Jersey State Assemon the council should be main-j
when the AFL-CIO convention is
bly from 1943 to 1947 and the
(Turn to Page IS, Column 6)
held Nov. 14 in New York City, Hoboken City Commission from
Bay, October 10, 1963
was the only nominee.
1947 to 1953. He has been mayor
of Hoboken since 1953 and has
HE WILL FILL an executive been an unsuccessful aspirant on
council slot vacated when L. S.several occasions for higher ofBuckmaster, president emeritus of fice in state and national polithe United Rubber Workers Un-i tics.
Grogan was a United States|
ion, retired 20 months ago.
One of 10 executive council seats delegate to the international laborl
allotted to the CIO bloc underlorganization in Geneva in 1954.|

Hoboken Sells Six
Cars at $233 Each
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Mayor John J. Grogan

I

1

AFL-CIO Executive Council J «<a<

Grogan Gets Major Union Post

Hudson Dispatch Photos

WITH AN ASSIST—Mayor John J. Grogan of Hoboke» is sworn in yesterday as Hudson County's new
county clerk, with the assistance of his wife, Eileen,
who holds the Bible. Administering the oath is Judge
Peter P. Artaseres. (Story on Page 14.)
Hudson Dispatch Photo*

COLUMBUS TAKES OVER — Christopher Columbus, of Genoa, Italy, visited
Hoboken yesterday where he occupied Mayor John J. Grogan's city hall office in
a gesture of welcome by Grogan and other city officials. Surrounding Columbus
are Guido Trisolini, Hoboken Unico president, Mayor Grogan and Charles De
Fazio, who heads Hoboken's annual celebration of Columbus Day this Saturday.
Columbus may visit Hoboken Unico dinner-dance Saturday night at Union Club.
City Council Chairman Edward J. Borrone was among Hoboken officials on
hand to greet Columbus yesterday.
Hudson Dispatch Photos

HOBOKEN PLEA — Approval of the $750 million bond issue was iirp^ed last
night by Gov, Richard J. Hughes (center) in speech before Industrial Management Club at Union Club, Hoboken. From left are Richard Bernheim, president
of Hoboken Chamber of Commerce, who intr^raticed the governor; William
ith, president of the club; .Hughe*, MayoV John J. Grogan, Democratic
chairman, and Jack Wallace, jptjsident of floboken YMCA.

DAUGHTER'S BIG MOMENT — Mrs. in new special deputy county clerk and
Rudolph Bahun holds the Bible for her secretary to County Clerk John J. Grofather, Thomas A. Mangan of Hoboken, gan, extreme left,
as County Court Judge John Graf swears
(Van News Photo.)
MEMORIAL TREES—Mayor Grogqn of
Hoboken receives certificate from Mrs.
SstrBennes, left, end Mrs. Harry Gitter for 100 trees planted in Israel in
M
of the mayor's mother, who

28n

died several months ago. Mrs Bennes
is president of Hoboken Chapter, P,oneer Women; Mrs. Gitter chcurman of
Jewish Nat.onal Fund for Trees.
(Van News Photo).

nvr

Hudson Dispatch Photos

IN — Three rceleeted Hudson County Freeholders, the coqntv supervisor and a member of the eounty park rommi»si»n, all sworn in Thursday,
pose aiter the ceremonyy with Countyy Clerk John
J.
J
J Grogan
Grogan (]efl),
(left), who
who acted
acted as
as
pi
/£
master of ceremonies. nThey
— —
— .•<•-*
• - -M.
- -Deegan, rounlv superare (from
left), John
visor; William A. keegan Jr., park commission, and Freeholders Edward F.
Clark
Llark Jr., Jacob J. Duszynski and John F. Lewis (seated.)
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Deegan, Three Freeholders
Reseated in County Posts

Hoboken Council Will Rescind 2 Housing Resolutions
5 Request
Special
Meeting

To Scan
School

The Hoboken City Council will
hold a special meeting tomorrow afternoon to rescind two
new housing resolutions it approved yesterday.
Mayor Grogan, after receiving
a request from five councilmen
for the special session, had policemen deliver notices of the
new meeting to each councilman.
'I SINCERELY HOPE no action of the City Council will result in a permanent "empty Jot"
at the Lead Pencil site, the mayor said.
He said the notice of the
meeting was hand-delivered because he did not want to depend
on the mails during the Christmas rush.
Councilman Edward J. Borrone, chairman, and Councilman
Ranieri, Finnerty, Cappiello and
Palmieri asked for the meeting
to rescind a resolution which authorizes the use of $47,400 in
federal planning funds for 42 additional units of low-income housing. The, other resolution approved $20,058 for the city's onethird share of additional expenses in the acquisition of the
Lead Pencil site.
THE SUDDEN TURN followed
the council session at which both
measures were approved. A
closer look at supporting documents by the councilmen immediately after the meeting resulted in the new meeting.
Councilman Cappiello, whose
constituents oppose the closing
of a part of Fifth Street for the
Church Towers middle - income
housing project, expressed alarm
when he learned the one item
listed as off-setting the need .'or
additional acquisition funds was
"sale price of project land to
be sold due to vacating of the
street."
Cappiello said he had understood before the meeting that
the measure did not involve the
street question.
THE Hoboken Housing Authority and Redevelopment Agency's
accountant added in the document: "An additional 7,500
square feet will be sold to the
redeveloper at an estimated
price of $1.23 per square foot,
of $9,225."
The accountant listed the other
items which raised the city's
one-third share of the project
from $365,680 To $386,738 (the
federal government contributed
the remaining two-thirds of the
more than $1 million cost of buying three blocks and clearing
them).
These included $9,400 in additional administrative costs, $1,000 in legal services as counsel
was required for an additional
eight months at $125 per month,
and $49,780 for temporary operation of acquired property.
THE OTHER RESOLUTION
which the five councilmen, a
majority, want to rescind concerns the housing authority's request for permission to build 42
additional units of public housing.
One councilman said he understood after a meeting with a
housing official Monday that the
housing could be either low-or
-middle-income.
One of the papers presented
to the council refers to an application of Dec. 3 for federal
planning funds for "additional
low-rent" housing projects not
to exceed 292 dwellings
Councilmen Cappiello had
voted against any further lowincome projects in the city, and
Councilman Francone abstained
on the same measure half an
hour earlier.
Another councilman later asked: "What application of Dec.
37"

Republican
May Get Job

Budget
Hoboken Sets
Hearing Date
The Hoboken Board of School
Estimate will hold a public hearing Feb. 14 on the proposed
school budget for the fiscal year |
beginning July 1.
A budget calling for an estimated $1 hike in the tax rate
was introduced at last night's
special meeting of the Board
of Education.

VETERANS' TRIBUTES — Rt. Rev. .Msgr. John P.
Weigand, pastor of St. Joseph's of the Palisades
Church, West New York, is presented with the 'For
God' award of the Hudson County Chapter, Catholic
War Veterans, at the annual county convention Saturday in Jersey City. Presenting the award is

Joseph Wisniewski, county commander. With them
are Mrs. Mary Nuzzi, president of the county CWV
auxiliary; Mrs. Florence Dvvyer of Union City, who received the 'For Home' award, and Mayor John J.
Grogon of Hoboken, holding his 'For Country' award.
(Van News Photo

Weeks Gets
School Post
In Hoboken
I Frank Weeks, 61, an administrative aid in the Hoboken postoffice, was appointed to the city's
board of education by Mayor John
J. Grogan yesterday.
Mayor Grogan also confirmed
previous reports in Hudson Disj patch by reappoihting Melvinj
j Christie and Robert Taylor to the;
I school board. Christie, son of Ho-j
iboken's former acting Police Chief j
William Christie, is an attorney
COMBATING POLIO - - Making plans
and associated with an insurance!
firm in New York City. Taylor, a
for Hudson County fund-raising drive
certified public accountant and
for polio research are, from left: Dr.
college instructor is New York
John Crosby, co-chairman; Robert
City, is also an attorney. Taylor
ICoyle,, Jersey City superintendent of
is a brother-in-law of Hoboken
Palrolman Paul Kostka.
Weeks, who is single replaces
(Turn to Page 14, Column 4)

schools; Dr. Concetta Mango of North
Bergen; Mayor John Grogan of Hoboken, and Dr. Joseph Mastromonaco,
Bayonne health director.
(Van News PhotQ..)

Weeks Gets
(Continued from Page 1)
Charles Lang, who has served!
notice of his resignation as of)
Feb. 1. Lang, a self-employed I
roofer in Hoboken, plans to move[
with his wife to Florida.
A native of Hoboken, Weeks, I
who lives at 106 11th st., has
been a goverment employe for
30 years. He is an aide to Ho-I
boken Postmaster Nicholas J.[
Caruso.
A member of Euclid Masonic I
Lodge and Euclid l|asonic Club
in Hoboken, Weeks served as sec-1
rotary of the lodge for a period!
of years. Weeks is also a formerj
member of the Edgewater Boat
Club and at one time served asl
secretary to the late U. S. Com-I
missioner Edward J. Stanton. Hist
father, the late Hoboken Police!
Sgt. William Weeks, served on thef
local police department 50 years.

Reelected last Nov. 5, County son while the three freeholders!
I Supervisor John M. Deegan and were^worn in by Hudson County I
] Freeholders John F. Lewis of Ho-Judge John B. Graf. Judge Graf I
J boken, Jacob J. Duszynski of also administered the oath to Wil-I
liam A. Keegan Jr. of KearnyJ
•Jersey City and Edward F. Clark named last week by the freeholdiJr. of Bayonne, were sworn in ers as a member of Hudson Coun-1|
[Thursday for new three-year ty Park Commission.
I terms.
County Clerk John J. Grogan |
Deegan was sworn in by Juve- acted as master of ceremonies after
nile Court Judge Morris E. Bari-! the formal swearing-in of the
'officials, He announced that be-J
cause of the death last Friday off
former Bayonne Mayor Edward F. f
Clark, father of Freeholder Clark,!
Ihere would be no presentations to I
the latter who started his first full ||
term yesterday.
Mayor Thomas J. Whelan of Jer-ll
sey City, who congratulated the
reelected officials, paid special
tribute to Deegan, his "political
Mayor John J. Grogan last night
sponsor." He told the gathering,
declined comment on reports that
that if it had not been for Deehe will appoint a well known Regan, he would not be "here as,
publican to the board of education
mayor of Jersey City."
sometime today.
Gifts Presented
He told newsmen, "I have at
least 15 worthy and eligible apGifts were presented to Free
plicants for the school board post."
holder Duszynski by Stephen J.
The vacancy on the board reKopycinski, president of League
sulted from the resignation of
No. 2, Assn. of Sons of Poland, and
Charles Lang, whose term exMrs. Wanda Teehan, president of
pires Feb. 1. Lang, a self-emPolish American Freedom Demoployed roofer, has moved to
cratic Club.
Florida.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Kara*
A source close to Republican
lewski, pastor of St. Ann's Polish
leaders indicated that either one
Roman Catholic Church, and Rev,
of three GOP supporters may be
Edward F. Majewski, pastor of St.
considered for the post, including!
Anthony's Roman Catholic Church,
John Carluccio, Bernard Scravani
spoke briefly about Freeholder
or Anthony J. Cilento.
Duszynski, who also was congratuA spokesman for GOP chairman
lated by Rev. Martin A. Piasecki,
Frank J. Bartletta indicated that
pastor of Our Lady of Czestochowa
(Turn to Page 18, Column 8)
Church.
Rev. H. H. Gallman of Grace
Lutheran Church, Jersey City, also
extended congratulations to DeeBan and the three freeholders, urging "continuation of good govern(Continued from Page 1)
ment in Hudson County.
Carluccio is associated with the
On behalf of State Assn. of
non-partisan election bureau and
Chosen Freeholders, Director Jay
that Cilento is at political odds
Sullivan of Passaic freeholders
with Mayor Grogan's administrasaid he was pleased at the reap*)
tion, leaving Scravani as a most
pointment of Duszynski as a votlikely choice.
ing member. Sullivan also lauded
Efforts to contact Kennedy
the services of Duszynski's predeBoulevard Commissioner Bartcessor, George M. Bonelli, now
letta last night were unavailing.
Hudson sheriff.
James Quinn, Hoboken municipal Democratic chairman, presented Director Lewis with gifts
from the city committee and Hoboken friends. Introduced for a
bow were Councilman Louis De
Pascale, Public Works Director
Hugh Maguire and Finance Director Thomas Gallo of Hoboken.
In addition to Mayor Whelan,
Grogan presented Mayors Francis
G. Fitzpatrick of Bayonne and
Mayor Grogan's proposed mu- Joseph M. Healey of Kearny, as
Inicipal budget will undergo a well as the families of the officials, to the crowd.
I public hearing March 10 at Ho-,
I boken High School.
The recommended budget, inIdicating an approximate $7 rise
Jin the tax rate, was approved
(for the hearing by the majority
bloc of the City Council during
[ a heated session last night. The
1963 tax rate was $120.65 per
$1,000 assessed valuation.

WHILE THE NINE school I
trustees proposed appropriations
of $242,943 more than in the cur-1
rent budget, only half of that increase would be reflected in the
1964 overall tax rate since the
municipal budget runs on a calendar year.
The proposed $4,018,058 budget
will be scrutinized by minority
members of the estimate board,
Councilmen Stephen E. Mon/iello and Rudolph N. Ranieri. In
the past, the five-member board
all supported the administration.
If the school budget is adopted as introduced and Mayor
Grogan's municipal budget is
unchanged by the council, an
overall tax boost of more than
$3.50 per $1,000 of assessed valuation will result.
IN OTHER business the scliool
board received and immediately rejected as too high general
contracting bids for construction
of the new high scl.ool stadium.
The. board retained for study
the bids submitted for plumbing
and drainage and fencing work.
New bids will be received
Feb. 11 for general contracting I
and four other categories of |
work.

Republican

'

[Hearing bet

For Budget
In Hoboken

AS A RESULT of the major-1
ity bloc's action, the council will
hear from the public before mak-1
ing any changis in the budget.
The five-man majority headed]
by Council Chairman Edward J.
Borrone moved the $8 million
budget over objections of t w o
Grogan supporters, Louis DePascale and Louis Francone, and
two independents, John J. Pal- I
mieri, a former member of the
majority, and Steve Cappiello.
Palmieri and Cappiello abstained |
| from voting.
The objectors contended they I
had not seen the budget before |
the meeting.

JOURSE IN GOVERNMENT _

Two *oy jgrouU flank

^ ^ . ^ 1 ^ - 1

liam J. Miller during a court recess yesterday. Scouts visited city hall and assumed various municipal poets during the morning* At left is Explorer Scoutf
Walter Sogliuzzo, 17, magistrate for the 'dtfPSgd at right, Eagle Scout Frank
».. Munmtici, 16, designated mayor during the program held in observance ol
.|loy Scout Week. The 17 Boy Scouts and Cubs received individual gifts anc
w«fe later treated to lunch at Hotel Meyers hy Mayor John J. Grogan and citj
councilmen. Grogan stressed the importance of education as a means of achieving,
leadership in government. The jouths represented 21 scouting units in the city!

Hudson Dispatch Photo*

WITH HKART — Mayor John J. Grogan (left) and
Hoboken City Business Administrator James F. Quinn
prepared to display a Heart Fund flag yesterday over
city lia'l in observance of Heart Fund Month. Quinn
is chairman of the Hebsken campaign which will be
highlighted tonight by a Heart Fund dance in Shannon Hall on First »t. A cocktail party at ffite Union
Quit;later this -moiiltl will climax the drive.

'SURELY I WOULD vote a p - |
Lproval of the mayor's budget,"!
TDePascale said, "but I don't sub*I
| scribe to its being discussed by I
the councit at large until five[
|minutes before the meeting."
Cappiello said, "It appears the I
qajority bloc is usurping' the I
l^otfers all the council should!
Ihave."
DePascale particularly disap-1
proved of an introductory state-1
nent that was distributed among I
hhe council, beginning, "A ma-1
Ijority of the council feel that the j
[amount to be raised by taxation
[in this budget is excessive. , ."

Special Meeting

ruonc ueis rirsi u

At Grogan's Budget
The Hoboken City Council ma- native committee, said he is opjority bloc plans to pass a hut posed to holding the commitpolitical question to the public. tee's meetings in public, as is
Instead of touching Mayor .done in Jersey City.
Grogan's recommended 1964 municipal budget before a public
'WE ARE ONLY a fact-findbearing, the council intends to
ing committee, nut a judicial
i withhold any action urttil after
the public expresses its opinion. body," said Mongiello, a lawyer.
"We must protect the rights of
EDWARD J. Borrone, council the people we question."
chairman, has allotted 15 min- On the other hand. Councilutes of a meeting tonight to apman Rudolph Ranieri said, "I
proving Grogan's budget for a
think the public is entitled to
public hearing.
By subjecting the mayor's un- hear every question and an.edited budget to public discus- s v v e r . .
.,ion later this month, the majorRanieii said he would ask
ity gains time to study his fis- the other members of the fivecal plan and the public's reman committee to make the seseaction to it before making any
sions
public.
changes.
The move also permits the
council majority to delay a decision on the question of a $300
pay raise Grogan included in
the budget for all employes.
AFTER THE BRIEF special
meeting, which i: open to the
public, the council will caucus
with its five-man' investigating
committee.
The investigate group plans to
quiz the owner of an auto parts
firm on some $1,800 worth of
purchses made by the city last
year. The council majority has
delayed the bills until it gets
answers to a number of questions.
Councilman Stephen E. Mon|giell<j, chairman of the investi-

Grogan's Choice
For Health Post|
Seen Rejected

Sees Mart
Boosting
Hoboken
Grogan Expects
Housing Boom
The future of Hoboken is
brighter today, Mayor Grogan
said, because of several developments in the city and
metropolitan area.
"The proposed World Trade
Center in lower Manhattan js
bound to produce a boom in
housing and business for cities
on the Jersey side of the Hud| son River," he said.

•THE New York World's
Fair has already brought a
large national bus firm to Hoboken.
"Two of our long-time industrial friends in Hoboken
have announced plant expansions and a third, Standard
Chemical Products, is expe< ted
to enlarge the modern plant it
opened last fall.
"The state Highway Depaitmtmt is reviewing plans for a
marginal highway connecting
the Holland and Lincoln Tunnels. Richard Bernheim, president of the Hoboken Chamber
of Commerce, has called this
A resolution by Mayor John J
rogan appointing Anthony Da I road a 'must' for new indusmato as director of health and try."
velfare is expected to be voted
THE MAYOR said the city's
lown by majority bloc members
two proposed middle-income
if Hoboken city council at tomor
housing project, the recently
ow night's meeting in city hall.
Damato, 47, of 822 Bloomfield built senior high school and the
it., is the $6,20O-a-year deputy proposed high school stadium
all are assets to industry.
lealth and welfare director am
"We want the people who
las been acting director sine
work and run industry to find
etirement this year of Lewii
Wallace.
Opposition
to his Hoboken a pleasant place to
live and raise their families,"
banned appointment is expectec
he said.
,o be voiced by Council PresideM
Grogan said the proposed imEdward J. Borrone and at least
provements to PATH'S Hobofour others on the nine-membf!
ken station also should prove
council.
a boon to firms wanting to
Damato, who has also held
take advantage of the city's
temporary post of park superitv naturat location and state's
tendent prior to his deputy d i m
tor post, is a political supporte:
of Grogan's minority administrp
tion. He is standard bearer •
the Damato Democratic Club
521 Monroe st.
Grogan's office declined com

Grogan's Choi<
For Health Post
Seen Rejected

Seek Board
M
OK on Waterl Oppose
Grogan Plan
Plant Post

loboken
Tax Cut
Proposed

Budget Cut
Under Study

The Hoboken City Council maThe Hoboken City Council is I
Mayor Grogan has asked the
jority bloc is considering reducexpected to give serious considstate Department of Health to
tions amounting to some $725,approve John F . Hildermann as
eration tonight to several budg000 in Mayor Grogan's recommended budget, "with more to
et-cutting ideas advanced by
the licensed operator of its
plant. Hildercome,' 'a source close to the
residents during a two-hour hearter .treatment
...
group said today.
mam, holds a state license as
ing last night.
The jobs of about 50 persons
superintendent of the city's sewThe council holds a caucus at
could be eliminated by the cuts,
7:30 p.m. in the City Hall on
erage treatment plant.
The Hoboken City Coun-j the source said. However, the
the budget. The majority bloc is
A spokesman for the mayor
cil majority plans t o ap-j council is powerless to decide
expected to come up with some
said the approval of Hildermann
who will go, or how many, since
prove an amended 1961
$500,000 worth of cost-cutting
will eliminate the necessiry for
the mayor is the administrative
amendments to the fiscal plan
municipal budget calling fod
an additional qualified person to
head of the city.
proposed
by
Mayor
Grogan.
a $1 reduction in. the overj
meet the state's requirement for
a water treatment plant oper- I
all tax rate.
THE MAJORITY bloc reportMORE THAN 400 persons atator.
In a brief caucus last nightj edly is aiming for a $1,000,000
tended the hearing last night,
THE CITY wis asked as far I with most of the speakers op- the five-man majority agreed ifl cut" in the budget in the hope it
cut $560,000 from the municipal will be able to provide a $300
back as Nov. 13, 1962, to put
posing the proposed budget call- budget and $100,000 from thel pay hike for the remaining 800
a licensed operator in charge | ing for a $7 tax hike.
school budget through amendj municipal employes, including
of the water treatment plant,
In order to keep the budget
police and firemen.
Prior to that date, the water I at last year's level, some coun- ments being prepared for to
Another council caucus on the
disribution system was underl cilmen believe it will be neces- morrow's council meeting.
city and school budgets is set
the supervision of Frank FlynnJ
sary to pare $500,000 from the
A PUBLIC hearing on the bi
tomorrow night.
who holds a state water sys-| Grogan-proposed budget.
get changes will be held at 8l
Hardest hit, personnel-wise,
tern license.
One majority bloc member p.m. Monday at Hoboken High!
by the reductions suggested at
When the city installed a chlori-1 said suggestions made by School.
'
a" caucus last night would be
nation treatment, unit at they speakers at the hearing included
The cuts represent about $8
tlie Recreation
Department,
state's direcion in 1962, the faelimination of a $300 pay raise in the overall municipal-school
cility formerly operated as a] for all 850 municipal employes, county tax rate, since the bud- which would lose some 30 per
cent, the source said.
water system became one of
a $240,000 item; eliminating pro- get proposed by Mayor Grogan
treating system.
vision for unfilled jobs, $95,000; called for a tax hike of $7.
BY DEPARTMENTS, $300,000
Councilman Steve Cappicllo, I in salaries would be cut from
cancelling Grogan's plan for 10
SINCE 1M2, considerable cormore policemen and 11 more Third Ward independent, said af- Public Safety, $125,000 from
respondence has been exchangfiremen, a $112,000 item, and ter the caucus that he will inPublic Works," $9,000 from Law,
ed between the city and state
Piles go down for new bus gen-age
cutting appropriations for part- troduce a measure tomorrow 1 $KS,000 from water, $16,000 from
'.n an endeavor to secure aptime employes in the Health callinR for paid hospitalization
tions of the island itself," the proval and licensing of Flynn
favorable tax laws while refor all municipal employes. He Sewer, $7,500 from Mayor and
and Welfare Department.
mayor
said.
maining close to Manhattan's
said the cost is oquivalenl to] i Council. $98,000 from Health and
so that the additional cost of
THE MAYOR said Continen- employing an engineer could be
commercial and banking centhe $1 cut below last year's rate Welfare, $18,000 from Revenue
SEVERAL speakers asked of S120.65.
and Finance. $8,000 from C i t y
tal Trailways has bought a alleviated, the mayor's spokesters.
why part-time help is needed
Clerk, $1,200 from Administrasquare
block
at
15th
and
Clin'HOBOKEN is just 15 minman said.
tion and $28,600 from Public Liyear-round
in
the
Recreation
ton Streets for a garage housTHE TWO administration coun-1
utes from Times Square by
However, , the
specialized
brary.
Department.
ing some 300 buses.
cilmen,
Louis
De
Pascale
and
bus," said Grogan. "With
standards set by the state are
Some of the cuts represent vaSeveral
majority
bloc
counPiles are to sunk shortly for
Louis Francone, are expected to
PATH'S improvement, it will
such that Flynn is not eligible
cant jobs for which the Grogan
cilmen are known to favor a. oppose the budget cuts on the
the initial one-story structure,
be a litt'e more than five minfor the license, the spokesman
pay hike if "non-productive" em- grounds they are false economics budget appropriates funds.
which cost an estimated $250,utes from the World Trade
said.
In addition to salaries, the
ployees can be severed. How- and will require emergency ap*
000. Provisions are being made
Center and downtown Manmajority is eyeing a flat $100,000
ever, one said, the council can- propriations later in the year.
in the building foi4 the addition
hattan.
cut in other expenses, it was
not fire individual employes.
"A handful" of people on the
of one or more stories to ac"It is quicker to get to key
Frank
Lally,
president
of
the
city payroll will be discharged
commodate 700 to 900 bus
points of Manhattan from HoHoboken Municipal Employees because of the cuts, a source |
drivers.
boken than from many secAssociation; Fireman Michael close to the majority said.
Fitzgibbons, president of the Ho- Yr"",. !"ir .u
J ...

Council Majority
For$l Off Rate

**
Hudson'ites to Visit Irish Parliament

Debate in Dublin

boJn Firemen's MuJ»l Benevo- ^

^

^

"

t

^ S

lent Association, and Patrolman h j k e ff)r a | ,
,
^
Anthony Romano, president of, o f t h e r e m a i n d e r H f n ) m c a n c e , a .
the Hoboken Patrolmen s Bene- t i o n o f p l a n s f w m o r e
nneI
volent Association, urged the- a n d m o n e y f o r v a c a n t p O s i t i O n s
council to retain the provisions
for a pay increase.
Opposing the proposed budget
! were Richard Bernheim, president of the Hoboken Chamber
of Commerce and R. Neumann
and Co.; Charles J. Tiedemann
of The Bethlehem Shipyard,
Charles Bower of Standard
Brands, William Roth of the Hoboken Retail Bureau, J o h n
O'Leary, Hoboken real estate
man; former Freeholder AnMayor Grogan, exercising his
thony J. Cilento, Mrs. Rae Mas-1
etopower for the first time,
tropierro, Frank Ferra, John |
eto power
^ ^ ^
^
p
Caldetta and Miss Ida Housman.
overturned a c
limiting the number of police
lieutenants.
Tb« council mafortty approved
the measure two weeks ago, reducing the authorized number
7 to 14.
14 There are
are "14
from 17
men in that rank.

A resolution by Mayor John J.
Grogan appointing Anthony Damato as director of health and
welfare is expected to be voted
down by majority bloc members
of Hoboken city council at tomorSpecial to The Jersey Journal
row night's meeting in city hall.
DUBLIN — A group of AmerDamato, 47, of 822 Bloomfield
icans from the province of New
st., is the $6,200-a-year deputy
Jersey, who have excited the
[health and welfare director and ment on reports that should the
imagination of ail Ireland with
has been acting director since majority bloc reject Damato's aptheir long St. Patrick's Day
retirement this year of Lewis pointment, Mayor Grogan may
march, will visit the^arliament
then recommend abolishing one
Wallace.
Ojppasition
to his
tomorrow.
possibly two other deputy d:
planned appointment is expected
They will sit in the chambers
• • • • 4he
i«-~ public
«,,wio safety
[to be voiced by Council President lor
from. I didn't kno*-the test
and probably hear one of the
Edward J. Borrone and at least
was for one man. I thought all
and • f inawfitdepartment s.
hottest
debates
in
the
history
of
four others on the nine-member
^
^
h a d a chance a t J t e l
The PUBMC1" safety deputy job
the Republic. In fact, it's about
council.
director is hejd by James Bailey
the history of the Republic
job."
"
a Grogan supporter who is reDamato, who has also held a
Marotta, the public safety dij
portedly scheduled to become Grotemporary post of park superinTHE OPPOSITION contends
rector's brother, is an acting
gan's deputy county clerk in the
tendent, prior to his deputy directhe government should have inlieutenant without pay. Twenty-J
ii
py
near future. The deputy finance
eute nant w t
tor post, is a political supporter
cluded the years of revolution
o n e o f t h e department's 23 serdirector is Frank Pompliano, a
of Grogan's minority administra1916-22 in its pamphlet on the
geants, including
Marotta,
have
}j M
o t t a have
supporter of Borrone's majority
tion. He is standard bearer of
history of the country. The opfiled for a lieutenant's test ca#bloc forces since the political split
the Damato Democratic Club at
Civil ServiC
position is especially disturbed
between Grogan and Borrone.
521 Monroe st.
over the omission of the 1916
Bailey is acting head of the
Grogan's office declined com-|
Easter uprising.
Under the City Charter, tHel
public safety department since
The Americans will be the
can veto ordinances/
1
ment ou reports thai should the
Director Arthur F . Marotta has
guests of Robert Briscoe, formmajority bloc reject Damato's apbeen hospitalized for treatment of
er lord mayor of Dublin. They
of six councilmen are needed
pointment, Mayor Grogan may
an ulcer condition. Marotta
wiH include two mayors from
i
ouncilmen
are veto,
neede.
Mr. Kanien. •This Is the only to f override
the mayor's
then recommend abolishing one
expected to undergo surgery
the county of Hudson: John Grofive-member council ma«|
"He
said:
or possibly two other deputy diSt. Mary Hospital today
wav
we
can
prevent
Sgt.
Joseph
gan of Hoboken and Thomas J.
LOCAL LADS —• Mayors John Grogan of Hobokerv,
favors the or-'
rectorships in the public safety
S o t U from being promoted.' Jority. wM* l a v ™ » - ^ ,
Whelan of Jersey City.
end
Thomas Whelan of Jersey City enjoy Irish air ai
and finance departments.
The 136 men and women arThis statement p r o f i t waa ^nance, is^ot ^ ^ g j .
Shannon Airport, Dublin.
The public safety deputy job
rived at Shannon Airport SaturI a political move," said Grogan. either of the two independents|
director is held by James Bailey,
day and were met by spirited rade in Dublin Sunday and, ing. Rev. John Van Wie of St.
Ranieri, First Ward councilGrogan's or two minority members.
a Grogan supporter who is reband music. Lord Mayor Sean taking advaitfage of modern jet Aedan's Roman Catholic Church
| man, when told of
portedly scheduled to become GroA special announcement may Moore of Dublin extended his travel and'the.time element, fin- visited Cork; Eugene Farrell,
statement, said: "We now have
THE VOTE two weeks ago
gaji's deputy county clerk in the
ish their walking in Jersey City. • Editor' of The Jersey Journal,
have quelled a turnout of Ho personal welcome.
14 lieutenants. After the ordi- was 5-3-1. Councilman John J.
near future. The deputy finance
The members of the St. Pat- took a tour, and Police Capt.
boken school teachers protesting
nance, passes, we will still have Palmieri abstained; Councilmen
director is Frank Pompliano, a
THEY INTEND to inarch ear- rick's Day Committee pursued Joseph Hayes visited several
proposed salary cuts last night.
DePascale, Louis rran14. We have too many officers
supporter of Borrone's majority
ly
in
the
St.
Patrick's
Day
patheir
diverse
interests
upon
landcounties.
• " op-l
Melvin B. Christie, acting presiand special details. We need
bloc forces since the political split
dent
"
of
the
board
of
education,
n
the
street.
The
I more
between Grogan and Borrone.
posed the measure.
said the board has scheduled
mayor doesn't seem to underIf the vote stays tin
Bailey is acting head of the
the measure will die and the au-l
special session for Tuesday night
stand the situation." •
putalje safety department since
for the purpose of airing its views
Director Arthur F. Marotta has
on the teachers' position in the
been hospitalized for treatment of
face of a $200,000 cut in school
know where he
an ulcer condition. Marofta is
costs provided for in this yeifr's
expected to undergo surgery at,'
city budget.
St, Mary Hospital today.
John Ciriello, president of Hoboken Teacher's Assn., said he
In a speech ranging over politi
"hoped" the board members
cal issues, Hoboken Mayor John
would solve what Christie termed
J.' Grogan told the Regular Demo"a tough not to crack."
cratic Organization last night that
Addressing "our colleagues,' this year's "unbelieveable" elecChristie said the board will take tion is "so confused that anything
missed.
i
id
its stand on the matter of teach' can happen to the Republican
The Hoboken Municipal Em- tors in laying off 75 or more its one employe, former city
He said the overall number
commissioner
Michael
M.
Borelers' pay hikes threatened by the Party."
ployes Association is seeking a workers can be seen in an analyli; transportation supervisor: $2,- may possibly go up to 100 in
Mayor Grogan and the Hobocity council majority bloc's re- He assailed the city council mameeting with. Mayor Grogan on sis of the budget adopted by
175 below the $4,600 needed, to order to compensate for the
the council.
ken
City Council today are
cent cuts in the municipal budget. jority and its $800,000 budget cut
anticipated personnel cuts.
pay the one employe, Thomas salaries everyone has received
awaiting word from Weehawken
As soon as possible after next and challenged Charles TiedeThe council eliminated the
Meanwhile,
a
member
of
the
since
Jan.
1
and
the
45<lay
J of ice.
Councilman Willnm J, Mat- nailed up for several years.
and Union City o r _ia]s on exweek's meeting, the board will mann of the Chamber of Comcity council majority bloc warn- jobs of two persons outright—
dismissal pay for permanent em"On
Thursday
morning,
March
Automotive
maintenance
(Pubthews of Hoboken has asked
panding the ? .A serviced by
hold private discussions with the merce, which strongly protested!
ed that the longer Grogan de- both in on-man bureaus—and
lic Safety Department): $1,509 ployes.
Hoboken's < .verage treatment
teachers' pay hike committee.
Mayor Grogan to "help to im- 12, I was at City Hall while
Hugh
McGuire,
public
works
you were still abroad touring
less than the $49,900 required
facility.
prove conditions for the police- Europe, and I noticed the bright
According to an agreement to move industry out of the city, |
to conform to the budget ap- needed to pay persons now on to .pay the 10 employes and still director, said the $12,000 set
The .eehawken - Union City
made between teachers and board and Council Chairman Edward J.
propriations, • the greater the the payroll.
men" at police headquarters.
jred wall to wall carpeting that
keep $2,900 set aside for over- aside in the street cleaning burj
Tru>Sewer Board agreed TuesThe
total
salary
cuts
were
hardship
will
become.
members
last
year,
an
increase
eau
for
overtime
is
necessary.
Borrone to a public debate onj
Matthews, Second Ward ma- was being laid in your private
I d? to absorb in its service area
higher, but the amojnt above time work.
of
$50
at
each
of
eight
levels
He
said
the
overtime
is
paid
radio
or
television.
office
and
the
painters
leaving
jojity member, also commented
section in the southwest corF R A N K LALLY, president, $171,650 represented appropriaI of seniority is due beginning July "Unless we receive at least $1,-1
STREETS AND ROADS: $14,- to regular employes who clean
on the refurbishing of the may- with their ladders and scoffoldner
of Union City. The section
tions
for
unfilled
jobs
and
the
said
the
employes'
association
in
front
of
churches
and
main
11.
Teachers
with
the
maximum
500.000 in state aid, next year's!
or's office and said the improve- ing.
150 below the $154,700 needed
hiring of new employes.
had been in the Jersey City
wants
to
discuss
the
proposed
thoroughfares
on
Sundays.
eight
years
service
stand
to
lose
tax
rate
will
knock
you
right
off
|
"Your,
office
really
looks
beaument is "quite a contrast to
for the salaries of the 35 workservice area although no sewers
firings with the mayor before
a $400 increase, if the board cuts your feet," declared Grogan.
what your policemen have to tiful, quite a contrast to what
ers; Cleaning Streets: $2,000 bedismissal
notices
areiSstributed.
have been installed.
the $200,000 from salaries. All "I challenge the Chamber of|
BY
ntend with, especially when your policemen have to contend
ARTHUR F. MAROTTA, pubCouncilman
RudoljA
N.
Rateachers
have
already
received
a
low
the
$184,200
Commerce
to
tell
r^e
what
induscity is being billed $950 for with especially when the city is
lic safety director, is in St.
line items in the
A TRl-APARTMENT house
nieri, Frst Ward majority bloc
$200 a'cyoss-the-board bonus as try they brought i,ito this city inl
being billed $950 for this beaufthis beautiful red carpeting."
Mary
Hospital for a checkup
budget,
the
layoffs
will
affect:
member,
said
it
is
the
mayor's
complex, including 20 • story
provided by the agreement.
Grogan, said yesterday that tiful red carpeting.
the last 20 year^." And, as thej
Public library: $10,000 below keep $12,000 set aside for over- so it was not possible to deterresponsibility to decide who will
apartment towers, are to be
Last night at a meeting of Ho- members crowding the
"I would like to know what I
he had not received Matthews'
mine immediately what decision
the $70,800 needed to pay the time work.
be dismissed and when
erected in the section north of
| boken Regular Democratic Organ- hall applauded, he shouted, "I'll
letter, which was dated yester- Director Marotta spends his budhe will recommend on the $2,000
j_.yt.j day
— j .... —
.
18 workers on the payroll; parks
Paterson
Plankroad, across from
buildings:
$56,000
beEvery
.
geted
furniture
money
on?
He
ization, Mayor John J. Grogan|tell you whe/did bring business'
ay.
dismissals means that much department: $5,600 less than $86,
Washington Park.
$158,013 needed for the set aside for overtime in the |
has in his 1964 budget the folsaid: "If they (the city council)!into this community, Johnny
auto
maintenance
bureau.
more money must be made up 692 necessary for the 18 full12 employes; Automotive
The area overlooks 11th Strceti
take that $200,000 from the board Grogan, and I dare them to say
, WHEN TOLD of its contents, lowing items for the police deLayoffs are by seniority, withtime and 9 part-time employes.
before
the
year's
end,
Ranieri
(public works department:
of education, the money will have otherwise/'
Hoboken.
Irogan said:
in
a
job
classification,
with
emless than the
said. The only way it can be center: $59,100 ess than the
$2,350.00 for furniture and fixto come from the teachers."
An administration spokesman
"I sincerely hope Councilman
Grogan"' decried the defeat of
• the four em- ployes having bumping rights if
made up will be by the dis- $176,292 needed for the 36 fulltures;
in
Hoboken said the city expects
(tatthews will use his influence
In a statement to Hudson Dis- Gov. R)chard J. Hughes' bond isthey
were
promoted
from
other
charge of more employes in the time and 14 part-time workers
800.00 for two new desks at
a formal request from Union
keep all the money now allopatch, a representative of the 70 sue last election and waived,
classifications.
same bureau or department, the a n d the $10,000 set aside for
$1,800 the $77,$350.00 each; two new chairs
City-Weehawken for a change in
ated in the budget for furniture
teachers attending last night's "ninety-six percent of a sales tax
hiring summer employes.
councilman said.
for the salaries of
at $50.00 each, and
the agreement negotiated a year
repairs so that we can do
meeting said: "The teachers are wily have to be paid by the aver500.00 for two air conditionago for use of the Hoboken plant,
[the things he is in favor of
both expectant an& confident that age working man."
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE: $12,000 the 15'employes.
MAYOR
GROGAN,
who
esers.
Besides broadening the area
If we have the money,
the board will hortor the salary #fe asserted, It was not the
below
the
$92
000
required
for
timated about 75 employes will
GROGAN ESTIMATED 2S perto be serviced, the current Hobe offices will look as beauguide granted to the Hoboken Republicans, not the Chamber of
of its 22 employes;
have to be dismissed, said a the
the salaries
salar
py
sons
in
Die
health
and
welfare
•SINCE HIS BUDGET for 1963
boken - Union City - Weehawken
l a s the chief executives',
teachers last year."
$4
^Commerce that defeated the bond
list of them will be checked by Traffic and Signal System: $4,in the admutpact places a limit on the
mayor added: "All the was the same amount, I can
issue, it was the working man,
Representatives of the state Ci.il 90O less than the $37,460 necesent, 40 in ft
amount of sewage to be treated
yvas done by city employ- only assume that he had the
either because he doesn't know
Service Commission next Mon- s a i y to meet the paychecks of
department
mi
at the plant. This may have to
>The old rug, which was same amounts for these items
what he's doing, doesn't care, or
its e i h t e m l o e s
the public safety | e - ,
^ .
L §
P y ' . , , „ he1ow
be changed in the light of Union
10 years old, was so bad in last year's budget; because
just for the sake of voting against
The problems confronting Gro- Civilian defense: $3.450below
City building developments in
| l apart when it was being they were not itemized.
something.
^ p
/
gan and his departmental direc- the 54.200
f
"Will you tell Marotta to buy
the expanded service area.
up."
Hoboken receives $60,00(1 anatthews, in his letter to the some new chairs for the policemen.
nually from Union City and
said:
"I also think it is a shame
I Weehawken under "the contract.
a recent press release,
han Anthony L. Romano, that McGuire has shown such in\>n Patrolmen's Benevolent difference towards the comfort
president, stated and well being of the policemen
|»n't a good chair to sit to deny them toilet facilities and
| c e headquarters and a place to wash their hands
furniture had been for such a long period of time.
"Mayor Grogan, these two rhen
ay by someone else
are
your appointed directors, anI at headquarters
swerable la you. Let's hop*, that
ill decide to,he%» to imie police-

r;f

Remain at 17

Grogan Vetoes limiting
Police Depf. Lieutenants
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School Board's
Special Session
To Eye Pay Cuts

Grogan Sees
"Knockout"
Tax Rate

Hoboken

Matthews Asks Grogan
To fix Up Police Station

On Plan to Fire 75

City Workers Seek Talk with Grogan on layoffs

Hoboken
Waifs Word
On^Sewers

I
I

I
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On Councilman Ranieri
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Mayor Grogan of
e
j;av€ a dubious promotion today to Councilman Rudolph Ranieri of the First Ward.
First he tailed him the leader
of the City Council—a designation normally reserved for chairman Edward J. Borrone—and
then chided Ranieri for "playing politics" and urged him to
"start doing something constructive."

«•<*!

THE MAYOR made the statement after Councilman Louis
j DePascale, an administration
supporter, questioned Ranieri's
need for a breakdown of the
school payroll.
Ranieri said yesterday he vvpnt
to DePascale's office at the
board of education with two
other councilmen to get the
breakdown. Ranieri said he was
told he would have to make the
request in writing.
One of the councilman who ac-l
companies him, Steve Cappiello, told a reporter later he was(
not seeking the breakdown. Cap
piello said he was riding backj
from another meeting when Ranieri said he wanted to stop|
off at DePascale's office.
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DEPASCALE, who also Is secretary of the board of education,
said, "It seemed strange to me
that Ranieri made a request for
something the council had been
given three weeks ago.
"I gave the entire council
three copies of the school payroll. They had the names of
everyone, with their classifications and assignments.
"1 was personally aware of the
copies sent to the council because I took the trouble of typing them out myself," said DePascale.

ded a, JoWW H Squ«e.

jested councilmen make a writ
ten request for the information
that was not contained in the
payrolls in the council's
sion.
Borrone is chairman! of thel
council and leader of the five-1
man majority bloc. Ranieri is a |
member of that bloc.

ZINGING ALONG—At the Irish end of "the world's longest parade" are, from left, ambas•wJor to Ireland Matthew H. McCloskey, tarn-topped Congressman Cornelius Gallagher, smiling
jlersey Chy Mayor Thomas J. Whelan and serious Mayor John J. Grogan of Hoboken.

Touring Hudson residents are high over the Atlantic in Irish-lnternational jet liner.

MOST

Grogan Joins 14th District Delegation
The anticipated change in the
lineup of national Democratic
™vpn. i n n d - W i i w fm™ the
convention delegates from the
14th
district, embracing the
northern part of Hudson Coun-

ty, developed today with Mayor
Grogan of Hoboken replacing
Freeholder John J.Kenny of
„
'
T
jorsey city.
It evened out a switch last

month when Freeholder Kenny
Mayor William Musto of Unassumed the county party chair- Ion City and Supervisor John M.
manship from Grogan who, be- Deegan of Jersey City who is
cause of his other post as coun- also county Democratic camp a j g n manager, are the other
t y c j e r k i wante(j t 0 j^;,} a n y
conflict of interest.
14th district delegates.

in Public Works

75 to WOMust Be Fired, Grogan Says
Seventyrfive city employes are
slated for dismissal notices next
Wednesday in Hoboken — and
there is a possibility that another 25 will join them.
Mayor Grogan said the number is based on a conference
held yesterday with an official
of the New Jersey Civil Service
Commission.

•40 in Public Works and five in
Public Safety will have to be
let go," said Grogan.

'TENTATIVELY, 25 employes
in the Health and Welfare Department, five in the library,

THE COUNCIL majority cut
the mayor's recommended budget last night by $732,000.

These do not include patrolmen, firemen or school crossing
guards, the mayor said.
He had included provisions for
10 new patrolmen, 10 new firemen and five new crossing guard
in the budget.

"We believe we may have to - HE TOOK issue with Counciladd 25 per cent to the number man Rudolph N. Ranieri, who
slated for discharge as the coun- said the administration's esticil did not include provisions for
mate of how many employes will
the first three month's salary
already paid or the 45-day dis- be affected is too high.
missal notice,"- Grogan said.
"Our tentative figures, which
"This may bring the number are subject to change, show the
to approximately 100.
budget cuts will definitely im"There are 37 temporary empede, hamper or eliminate many
ployes, including all the Civil
Defense workers on part-time mayor insisted.
"All indications are that the
jobs as watchmen in the parks
and at public buildings," Gro- layoffs may be more than fewer," he said.
gan said.

Borrone Hits Mayor's 'Abdication'; Grogan: Ridiculous
Edward J . Borrone, chairman
of the Hoboken City Council,
today said Mayor Grogan is
"abdicating his powers and relinquishing them to the Civil
Service Commission."
Grogan, told of Borrone's
statement regarding the antici, pated layoff of 75 city employes,
said: "Borrone knows the Civil
Service doesn't fire anyone. This
is the sole responsibility of the
mayor and directors."

my office the state Civil Service
Commission in taking an active
interest" and that "Firings will
be issued by the Civil Service
Commission."
"This is a peculiar concern,"
said Borrone, for a mayor faced
with a cut budget. Why doesn't
he stand up like a true leader
and a real official and decide
himself where and how money
money voted him to run the
city should be Spent?
"That's the way any concerned
official would behave, and not
THE EXCHANGE produced to run to cover, turn his powers
the first public clash of the over and relinquish his office to
two men since the council cut an outside agency, contrary to
| Grogan's budget by some $732,- New Jersey Home Rule Acts
000.
and clearly unconstitutional."
Borrone said he noted an anBORRONE CHARGED that
nouncement Friday by Mayor
irogan that "At the request of "by passing the buck to Civil

Service to issue the firings,
Mayor Grogan is practicing politics at its worst, trading in
human misery where such firings will be necessary for un' fortunates caught in his overloaded payroll and in his inability to cope with his first real
problem a s mayor.
"There would be no need today for any firings, and those
performing essential and worthwhile services to the people
would not be in jeopardy if the
city were not victimized by reckless spending and if Mayor
Grogan's grip on the city's future did not threaten the jobs of
thousands o>f privately employed
residents, whose jobs depend on
their employers staying in the
city and not being chased out
by high taxes . . .

Hoboken
Budgets
Trimmed

"Apparently the mayor needs that their employers will not
elementary political schooling in flee from the city due to high
how to be a mayor,' and his taxes, the result of overloaded
directors require political kin- payrolls and exorbitant spenddergarten lessons. They must ing.
start by cutting down on all un"Mayor Grogan must undernecessary buying, by . saving stand that the public does not
money in departmental opera- intend to have him relinquish
tions. As a further lesson, have his powers and responsibilities
or to throw up his hands in
them achieve results by eliminat
despair and failure when faced
jng vacant positions through at- with a problem. Nor should h e
trition.
expect the City Council to give
him daily lessons in how to run
'SURELY THEN there would the city," said Borrone.
be no need to bring suffering
and unemployment to any small
GROGAN SAID: The great
salaried jobholders depending Edward
Borrone has provon city employment. The end en his inexperience and lack
result would be to have private- of understanding of governmenly employed residents feel more tal functions when he accuses
secure in their jobs, knowing me of turning the layoffs over

to the Civil Service Coinmis- lties as mayor. I'd like to' ask
Borrone in connecton with his
sion.
"Borrone knows, and if he charges of unneeded jobs and
doesn't he should ask, that the padding of payrolls where he
has been for the last 12 years.
Civil Service doesn't fire any"How about all the people
one. This is the sole responsihe has put on the payroll?"
bility of the mayor and direc"I'D like to remind Counciltors.
man Borrone that the employes
"The only thing Civil Service of the city are dedicated people
does is act on appeals where doing a good jo,b.
there may be an injustice OF
when it believes someone is laid
'I WOULD. LIKE further to
off out of seniority. ,
suggfist that Borrone read the
statement issued by his ghost
'I ASSUME Mr. Borrone's writer. It is not very becoming.
conscience must be bothering
"He talks of 'trading in humhim when he makes such ridi- an misery.' I challenge Borrone
culous and unfounded state- and the real leader of the counments.
cil, Councilman Rudolph Ra"Edward Borrone knows John nieri, to show me any study
Grogan well enough to know that they made for the elimination
I stand up to m y responsibili- of key positions.

" I want them to show m e
how he can run the library, for
one.
'Borrone is attempting to pass
the buck for discharging all
these employes needed for the
.proper functioning of the various
departments.
"It is his responsibility, no
one else's.
'IN EACH LETTER being sent
to employes notifing .them of
their dismissal, I will state that
they a r e being dismissed at the
direction of Councilman Borrone
and the leader of the council,
Councilman Ranieri."
Grogan also said; " E d w a r d
Borrone -should also know the
payroll had less employes in
1963 than in 1962 and less in
1964 than in 1963."

T h e Hoboken City Council
shortly before midnight adopted
measures which slice nearly 51,000,000 from
municipal artd
and school budgets.
More than 20 speakers spoke
at the hearing on the budget
last night at Hoboken Senior
High School auditorium.
THE FIVE-MAN majority was
joined by the two independent
councilmen in adopting a budget $732,086 lower than the one
recommended by Mayor Grogan
in January'.
The majority and one independent, Councilman John J.
Palmieri, approved a concurring
resolution which slices $200,000
from the school budget adopted
in February by the administration-dominated board of school
.estimate majority. Councilman
Steve Cappiello abstained.
The Hoboken Teachers Association planned to meet at 2
p.m. today to discuss moves to
be made as result of the lower
school tax levy. '••
,
OTHERS WHO spoke at the
nearly four-hour meeting were:
Mrs. Rae Mastropierro, Frank
Verra. Anthony Cilento, Peter
Fedcrico,
James
Magenti,
Thomas F. McFeely, school superintendent, Frank Lally, municipal
employes
association
president.
Also: Patrolman Anthony L.
Romano, policemen's organization president; Frank Acquiviva,
Quentin DeFazio, John Pascale,
Richard Bernheim, chamber of^
commerce
president,
Patrick
DeStefanno, firemanic organization head, Thomas Connors, representing the school administrators and supervisors, Jack Bertolino, representing the state Education Association, and J o h n
Cirillo, president of the Hoboken
Teachers Association-:
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See
Directors
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In Hoboken
Ranieri Offers Plan
For Consolidation
Of City Departments
A move will be made to oust
ithree Hoboken directors and their
(deputies next week, when an
irdinance will be introduced by
city council to consolidate three
departments, it was learned yesterday.
!
The proposal will be advanced
by First Ward Councilman Rudolph Ranieri of the majority
bloc, who wants the public safety
and public works <Rpartments
consolidated with the law depart-,
ment. He also would have the;
finance director placed in charges
of the health and welfare depart-,
ment.
j
Informed of Ranieri's proposed;
change a veteran member of tnei
cUy council told newsmen "Suchj
a plan is not practical. It will*
never he approved by the required 6-3 vote."
Still another council source
expressed the opinion that such a
major reorganization of the city's
administrative powers "Is a
desperate attempt by Ranieri as
spokesman for the council majority forces to ward off a stronger
move to change the present type!
government.
i

HIS WORLD INDUSTRIAL GIANT
CHOSE

Jobt in Dangar

Should Ranieri's proposal be
accepted by the council it would
mean abolishing the $7,200-ayear directorshi£s_now
««.hur F . Marotta, Hugh McGuire and Anthony Damato. The
deputy directors who stand to
lose their appointed posts are
James Bailey, Carmen Cutillo
and Raphael Vitale, who each
receive $6,200 annually.
The ordinance which Ranieri
intends to introduce at Wednesday's council meeting, consolidates the public safety and public
works departments with the city
law department. The health and
welfare department would be
headed by the city finance director in addition to his other duties.
It was not determined whether
or not Welfare Director Edward
Roeder's post will also be I
abolished if the proposed ordi
nance is approved.
Commenting on Ranieri's pro
posal, one official told newsmer
"Doesn't it seem apparent if Law
Director Robert F . McAlevy J r l
is to be saddled with the re-1
sponsibitity of running the police!
and fire departments, plus the
public works department and his
own law staff, that he would turn
around and appoint deputies?
Couldn't he appoint the same
directors
as
deputies
that
Ranieri is planning to remove by
his consolidation dream?"
Under terms of the Faulkner
Act. a department director may
appoint a deputy without city
council
approval.
Directors,
however, appointed by the mayor,
must be approved by a 6-3 council vote.
Pointing out what he contends
also impractical in Ranieri's
proposal, the official said "During
recent weeks Law Director McAlevy has been mentioned for a
state job in the motor vehicle
department. What's to stop him
from naming Director McGuire or
one of the other two directors as
his deputy if the consolidation'
goes through as planned by
Ranieri, then allowing one to
take over the three departments
if McAlevy does go to Trenton?"
Asked to comment on Ranieri's
proposal, Mayor John J. Grogan
said, "It appears to me that Councilman Ranieri should concentrate his efforts on the problems
of the first ward residents who
elected him to office. As official
spokesman for the Borrone majority bloc forces on City Council he is all over the lot, accomplishing a lot of nothing for
is supporters. Such erratic
noves and proposals appear
•prompted by political ambitions
•rather than the welfare and benepits of our Hoboken residents."

This is the Standard Chemical Plant now operating in Hoboken. This International firm
searched the world over and selected Hoboken as the site for its new production plant.
Other world industrial giants have also found that few other cities can match Hoboken's
geographical advantage.
Hoboken welcomes Standard Chemical to its long list of industrial leaders. It also welcomes the Trailways Bus System which is now
constructing terminal facilities and salutes the Maxwell House Division of General Foods where expansion has been the keynote.

CHECK THESE UNMATCHED ADVANTAGES ENJOYED BY HOBOKEN INDUSTRIES:
V STRATEGIC PORT LOCATION
\J DIRECT RAIL TO KEEL SHIPPING
V PROXIMITY TO TUNNELS
\/ UNEXCELLED LABOR SUPPLY
V DIRECT HIGHWAY LINKS
V RAPID TRANSIT FACILITIES
V WORLD INDUSTRIAL REPUTATION
\J MODERN MARINE TERMINALS

MAKE YOUR FIRM A PART OF THIS FAST-MOVING CITY!
JOHN J. GROGAN, Mayor
HOBOKEN CITY COUNCIL
Hoboken it happy to welcome the new Standard Chemical C o . plant to its industrial family

EDWARD J. BORRONE

which includes many of the powerful names in world industry. Like scoret of other Hoboken

Chairman

firms. Standard Chemical will find that our city has long enjoyed a strategic geographical lo-

STEPHEN E. MONGIELLO

cation that few other communities can match.
Every day of the year, American goodt and materials flow through our great m a r i n e terminals, carrying the name Hoboken to every comer of the world.
Hobolcen's administration, headed by Mayor John J. Grogan, has played a major r o l e in encouraging new industry t o come into the city and expand. The c i t y offers efficient municipal
services and is planning for an even greater future in the y e a n ahead for H o b o k e n and its
50,000 residents.
If you're interested in what Hoboken has to offer, contact Mayor Grogan at City Hall. You'll
find that Hoboken has everything to offer business and induttry!

Mayor

John J. Grogan

&a&

Vice Chairman

LOUIS DE PASCALE
Coimcilnuin-at-large

RUDOLPH RANIERI » * . *
WILLIAM MATTHEWS «
STEPHEN CAPIELLO MW
LOUIS FRANC ONE <»*.,<
FRANK FINNERTY »„
JOHN PALMIERI M

